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I celebrates its sesequicentennial Tuesday. But before the big bash begins, there will be a banquet, a ball and presidents from the past • 
................................... ·150 ................................... . 

Ball will bring VI 
history to present 

By Laura Heinauer 
The Daily Iowan 

W th the stroke of 8 on Satur
day night, Ul administrators, 
faculty and students will turn 
into pieces of the past, as 
about 485 people are expected 

to attend a costume ball in honor of the UI's 
sesquicentennial. 

VI President Mary Sue Coleman will be 
joined at the event by three former VI presi
dents: Willard Boyd, James Freedman and 
Hunter Rawlings III. Ball attendees will 
dress in costumes from some period in the 
last 150 years. 

Ann Rhodes, vice presidents for University 
Relations, said response to the ball has been 
tremendous. 

"We are ecstatic about the response to the 
ball. It has exceeded our expectations,ft 
Rhodes said. "It promises to be an exciting 
evening, not only because of the superb 
entertainment, food and decorations. but also 
because we have such a great mix of people 
from the university, the community and the 

Church 
burning 
feared 
arson 

By Will Valet 
The Daily Iowan 

One of the largest Latino church
es in Iowa burned down early 
Thursday morning. No fatalities 
were reported, although three fire
fighters were injured putting out 
the fire . 

Ul students who attended The 
Mission of Our Lady de Guadelupe 
Catholic Church in Muscatine hope 
the fire was an accident and not a 
racially motivated burning. 

"It's going to be one of the great 
events in the life of our university. II 

UI law Professor Sheldon Kurtz 
state." 

The Sesquicentennial Ball, a ~Promenade 
Through the Past,' will be from 8 p.m. to 
midnight on Saturday night in the Main 
Lounge of the Union. The highlight of the 
evening will be a costume contest. Faculty, 
students and Iowa City residents alike will 
be decked out in the style oftheir favorite era 
from the UI's history. There will be winners 
for the most authentic, most beautiful and 
most creative costumes. 

Tickets for the ball , which were $25 per 
person and $10 for Ul students, sold out two 
weeks ago. Gerhild Krapf Greenhoe, chair
person of the ball said the response to the 
ball exceeded her expectations. 

"It's going to be a blast," Greenhoe said. "I 
can't believe it sold out so quick. I was wor-

See BALL, Page 9A 

Celebration 
to feature 
last 3 UI 
presidents 

By Laura Heinauer 
The Daily Iowan 

Ul President Mary Sue Coleman 
and three former UJ presidents will 
offer their wi sdom to UI faculty 
and students in an open sympo
sium to celebrate the sesquicenten
nial Sunday atrernoon. 

"Presidential Voices, ' a discus
sion of the Urs past, present and 
future with Coleman and her three 

FYI: Rad io Station WSUI (AM 910) will 
present a live broadcast of · Presidential 
Voices: 

immediate predecessors: Willard 
(Sandy) Boyd, James Freedman 
and Hunter Rawlings III will take 
place Sunday from 3-5 at Hancher 
Auditorium. 

Ann Rhodes, vice president for 
University Relations, said the his-

The church was reported to be on 
fire at 2:19 a.m. Thursday morning. 
Muscatine Fire Department Assis
tsnt Chief Steve Ziegenhorn said 
firefighters put out the fire after 
almost 10 hours of fighting it. . 

Beth Hecht/Associated Pres 

Flames and'smoke shoot out from the Mission of Our Lady de Guadelupe Catholic Church in Muscatine 
early Thursday morning. The fire gutted the church. Several UI students attended the church_ 

"The roof collapsed into the sanc
tuary and basement, and we had to 
put spot fires out all over the place," 
he said. "We were in there for quite 
a while." 

The building had existed since 
the 1830s and was widely consid
ered a Latino Catholic meeting 
ground in Muscatine. The church is 
one of five mostly Latino congrega
tion churches in the Muscatine 
area. Muscatine has about a 20 per
cent Latino population. 

Ul senior AngeJique Ojeda saw 
her sister baptized and her cousin 
confirmed at the church building 
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that housed the United Methodist next?" 
Church in the early 1980s. She said Ojeda said she was shocked when 
her first thought she heard the 
after hearing "The first words that came news. 
about the fire "The first 
was it was no out of my mouth were 'Oh, words that came 
accident, because my Cod, how could out of my mouth 
of past Latino d h I k were 'Oh, my 
church de facings someon~ 0 somet ing i e God. how could 
in the Muscatine thaI? I mean, it's a cburch." someone do some-
area. thing like that?' " 
~There have she said. "I mean, 

been graffiti put UI senior Angelique Ojeda it's a church." 
on walls at other Mike 
Hispanic churches (in Muscatine)," Scott, lieutenant of the MU8catine 
she said. "Now I'm thinking, what if Police Department, said he did not 
this burning was racially motivat- believe the church's burning was 
ed? What if they target another one racially motivated. 

"It's a Hispanic church that 
burned down in a neighborhood 
covered with graffiti, and there's 
almost no graffiti on that church at 
all," he said. "Nobody has touched 
it." 

VI sophomore Jesse Bueno also 
attended the church . He said he 
was surprised by the news of the 
burning as well. 

~I was kind of shocked,' he said. 
"I guess it's something you take for 
granted, that a church will always 
be there." 

Bueno said past examples of 
racial tensions in Muscatine make 

See FIRE, Page 9A 

Deng's biggest legacy is economic 
By Martin Crutsinger 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Deng Xiaop
ing, the ardent communist , 
unleashed free-market forces that 
will soon push China past the Vnit
ed States as the world's largest 
economy. 

That transformation - Deng's 
biggest legacy - already is felt in a 
multitude of ways by American 
consumers and factory workers. 

Sixty percent of all the shoes sold 
In America are made in China. 
More than half the toys bear a 
~M.de in China" label. 

And it's not just shoes and toys. 
It's shirts, drs8IeB, jeans and 
sweatel'll. It's houaehold appliances, 
telephones. answering machines, 
computers and office fax machines. 

In all, America imported $5l.5 
billion worth of products from Chi· 
na lut year - a 13 percent 

"Deng pulled off the biggest economic transformation of this 
century. He turned China from a basket case to a world 
economic power. " 

Greg Mastel, trade specialist at the Economic Strategy 
'Institute 
increase from 1995 and up from 
near zero 20 years ago before Deng. 
started China trading with the 
West. 

Now America is China's biggest 
foreign market. The economic revo
lution Deng set in motion in 1978 
hal showered Americans with 
pocketbook benefits in the form of 
cheaper consumer goods - and hat 
provided Chinese workers with a 
rising standard ofliving. 

"Deng pulled off the biggeat ec0-

nomic tranaformation ofthi8 centu
ry. He turned China from a basket 

case to a world economic .power," 
said Greg Mastel, arte 8pecialist 
at the Economic Strategy Institute. 

Mastel is the author of an upcom
ing book that predicts China's econ
omy, by one measurement, will 
overtake the United Statel to 
become the largest in the world by 
2009. 

Deng's economic legacy, however, 
also h88 meant a soaring V .S. ~de 
deficit that has cost thousands of 
American factory jobs, lost to lower-

See DEN(;, Page 9A 

A Presidential meeting 
The Ihree former living UI 
presidents and current president 
Mary Sue Coleman will meel this 
weekend for a costume ball and 
symposium: 

Williard Boyd, UI pr~ident from 
1969-81 , currently teaches cia ses In the 
U I College of law. 

Boyd served during the volat.le 
atmosphere 01 civil rights demonstrations 
and anti-Vietnam war protests on the UI 
campus. He mOVO'd his office 10 Jeuup 
Hall to safeguard the Old <:'pitol from 
possible vandalism. 

James Freedman, UI president from 
1982-8, is currently the presdient of 
Dartmouth College in Hanover, N.H. 

During his administration Freedman 
doubled as a professor. teaching an 
undergraduate cia sin the lilerature, 
science and aru department. Freedman 
worked to strengthen Ihe Honors 
Program and aUract international 
sludents and faculty to the UI. 

Soun:z: 01 researdl 

toric gathering of UI presidents is 
an exciting first (or the UI and has 
a ttracted a lot of interest. 

"I suspect they will talk about 
issues concerning undergraduate 
education, fou r-year graduation 
rates, student life and tuition 
hikes," she said. "Students are 
encouraged to attend because it 

Hunter Rawlings II', UI pr .dent 
from 19118-95. i currently pr idenlof 
Cornell Unlve"lty In lihaa . Y. 

Rawl.ngs was re,ponsoble fOt wr.l.ng 
the conlrover$ial C1usroom Maten.tl 
Policy during hi .tdmlnlstrallon. The 
policy. which Wi ultJrmtely repealed. ! 
required UI instructors to warn students ,'.' 
about e>eplicil content in classes. ' 
Mary Sue Coleman, UI pr .dent from 
1996 to the present. 

Coleman has focused on .s ues $ud1 
as diversity. study abra.td and impro>-ed 
technology dunng her fir>!. year as 
pl"'$ident. She has said she ... ants to 
foster an atmosphere of open 
commun.Cililon between Ihl { ulty and 
admin.stration 

should be very interestmg: 
ur Student. Government Pre,i· 

dent Marc Beltrame aid students' 
will gain an important knowledge 
of UI history by attending the 
event. 

"I think this is a wonderful event 
for the student body to participate 

See PRESIDENTS. P 9A 

VI resignations 
see 10 ... year peak 

By Kevin Doyle 
The Daily Iowan 

More UI professors resigned last 
year than any other year since 
1987 , the Iowa state Board of 
Regents reported Thursday. Of the 
73 resignations, 11 (15 percent) 
were minority professors. 

UI Provost Jon Whitmore said 
talented UJ professors are Bought 
out by many other major public 
universities and leave for numer
ous reasons. 

·Some receive a better financial 
offer,' Whitmore said . "(However) A 
faculty member does not always 
leave because of the money. Some 
leave to be closer to their extended 
family and some move to a univer· 
sities to perform in a research 
group with other colleagues." 

Peter Nazareth , professor of 
African-American World Studies, 
said he has found his interests 
could be explored and developed at 
the UJ more than any other univer
sity. However, Nazareth said he is 
the exception and he is aware of the 
pressures that other minority fac
ulty experience. 

"One professor here got to a point 
where he resented being looked 
upon as the (only) voice of the blacJr. 
experience in the department,· 
Nazareth said . "There may have 
been other reasons and there 
weren't any bad (eeling8. But I 
think he wanted to go somewhere 
else where he didn't feel he had to 
carry such a burden.' 

During the 1995-96 school year, 
five more female faculty resigned 
than the year before. Since 1980-

r~t''ijgn.lljon., .11 I~(' III 

Nurnberof Percent of 
College Resignations Total 

Resfgnahons 

Business 7 9.6 
Education J 4.1 

Eng.neering 2 2.7 
Law 1 1.4 

Liberal Arts 23 31.5 

Sub-Total 36 49.] 
DeniSlry 2 2.7 

Medicine 30 41 .1 

Nu~ing 1 1.4 
Pharrnacy 4 5.5 
Sub-Total 37 50.7 
Total 73 
SOIIrce:DI Research DI/PT 

81, the average number of female 
faculty re igning is between 16 and 
17. 

Regent James Arenson asked the 
VI what the board could do to pre
vent faculty from resigning. 

"One of the strategies of the UJ is 
to increa8e diversity," Whitmore 
said. "In order to attract more 
minority students, we first must 
have a faculty that consists of more 
minorities .• 

Ul President Mary Sue Coleman 
agreed with Whitmore and said the 
UI aggressively is attacking the sit
uation. 

"We are proud of our progress," 
Coleman said. "We are not as suc
cessful as I want to be, but we are 
building a campus (or everyone to 
feel like they have an opportunity 
to be successful. Others (faculty) 
are going to come after them and 

See REGENTS, Page 9A 
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People 
Raquel Welch may star in 
gender-bender 'VldortVldoria' 

NEW YORK (AP) - If you liked 
Raquel Welch as "Myra 
Breckinridge." will you love her as 
"VictorNictoria"? 

Producers of 
the Broadway hit 
"VictorNictoria" 
said Welch, 56, 
Is one of severa I 
Stars under con
sideration for the 
lead role in the 

, CI'oss-dressing 
musical when 
ju'lie Andrews Welch 
exits june 1. 

A decision won' t be made for a 
couple of weeks, producer Tony 
Adams said. 

Welch, who was acclaimed in 
h(;!r last Broadway stint, 1982's 
"Woman of the Year," is no 
wanger to gender-bending roles. 
In 1970, she played a transsexual 
in the movie "Myra Breckinridge." 

Zsa Zsa hocks ex-hubby's 
Oscar 

FRANKFURT, Germany (AP)
Zsa Zsa Gabor is selling the Oscar 
won by her former husband, 
George Sanders. in the 1950 
movie 'J\II About Eve." 

Sanders, who committed sui
cide by overdosing on sleeping 
pills in a Barcelona hotel in 1972, 

· r~ceived the best supporting actor 
• Oscar seven years before his 
Qivorce from Gabor. 

Henry's Auction House sa id 
W~dnesday it will try to auction 
Sanders ' Oscar for about $5,000, 
along with thousands of dollars 
worth of Gabor's jewelry, on Feb. 
28 and March 1. 

The Academy of Motion 
Picture Arts opposes the sale of 
Oscars. It considers them the 
property of the recipients, their 
heirs or the Academy itself. 

George Wallace treated for 
, urinary infection 

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) -
Former Gov. 
George Wallace 
was hospital
ized with what 
an aide 
described as a 
minor urinary 
tract irritation. 

The 77-year
old Wallace 

- entered Jackson 
Hospital on Wallace 
Tuesday and 

· probably will be released in a few 
days, spokesperson David Azb~1I 
said. 

Wallace was listed in good con
dition Thursday. 

People in the News 

Identity of 'Cheers' script thief 
retnains a tnystery to the world 

By Jon Marcus 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - It was the kind of 
high-society, black-tie benefit Frasi
er Crane might have attended , 
where some of the guests wore 
feathered masks, and the only way 
Sam Malone could have gotten in 
was by tending bar. 

But at least one rogue "Cheers" 
buff apparently crashed the charity 
auction and made off with an auto
graphed script of the last episode. 

Now everybody wants to know his 
name. 

"We can only assume it was some
body who came from outside," said 
Janet Bailey, manager of the 182-
year-old Handel & Haydn Society, a 
classical orchestra and chorus. "The 
guests were donors and supporters 
of ours for many years, and it's hard 
to imagine that they would have 
stolen from us." 

The script of the "Last Call" 
episode of "Cheers· was one of 100 
items to be auctioned off last week
end at the society's $250-a-plate 
Carnival of Venice gala to raise mon
ey for its programs in city schools. 

The script was donated by George 
Wendt, who played beer-guzzling 
Norm Peterson on the show, and was 
signed by the eight members of the 
cast. It was the only item marked 
"Priceless" in the auction catalog. 

With classical music playing in a 
Four Seasons Hotel ballroom Satur
day night, about 200 guests in tuxe
dos, cocktail dresses and Venetian 
masks sipped champagne, sampled 
hors d'oeuvres of grilled shrimp and 
Beluga caviar and made silent, or 

AP 
This photo showing an auction display of an autographed script of 
the "Cheers" television show's last episode, which was stolen from 
the society's $250-plate fund-raiser Saturday in Boston, 

written, bids on the script, a $2,500 
sheepskin coat, a trip to Venice and 
other items. 

The script had received a high bid 
of $1,000 when the guests wandered 
into another room for a dinner of 

potato-wrapped sea bass and tomato 
coulis. 

That's when the script was discov
ered missing. A security guard said 
he saw nothing, and surveillance 
tapes turned up no clues. 

Tumor removed from Taylor's brain 
By Jeff Wilson 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Surgeons 
removed a 2-inch brain tumor from 
behind the left ear of Elizabeth Tay
lor in a four-hour operation on 
Thursday, and her doctor said he 
expects a full recovery. 

"The tumor appears to be benign," 
said Dr. Martin Cooper, adding that 
the tumor was totally removed and 
there were no complications . "I 
believe everything went quite 
smoothly." 

Taylor, who turns 65 next week, 
will be in the intensive care unit for 
about 24 hours and will remain at 
Cedars·Sinai Medical Center for 
about a week. 

"The next 24 hours are important 
for her," said Cooper, a neurosurgeon 
who also treated George Bums. 

The 2-inch growth will be exam
ined, but Cooper said, "It's typical for 
a benign tumor." He refused to 

describe it in more detail. 
Cooper, the hospital's clinical chief 

of neurosurgery, led a team of doc
tors in removing the growth in the 
lining of the left parietal lobe, an 
area over and 
behind the left 
ear. They used a 
computerized 
probe for a 3-
dimensional 
view of the 
growth. 

"With the 
probe we are 
able to outline 
the tumor basi· L..Ta-y..,-,o-r--.:..... .... 
cally through the 
scalp so our incisions are smaller,· 
Cooper said. 

Cooper successfully treated 
George Burns when he Buffered 
head injuries in a 1994 bathroom 
fall. 

The Oscar-winning actress ("But
terfield 8" in 1960 and "Who's Afraid 

of Virginia Wooli?" in 1966) learned 
of the tumor after an MRI brain scan 
during an annual physicsl exam on 
Feb. 3, publicist Maria Pignataro 
said. 

Taylor's four children - Michael 
Wilding, Christopher Wilding, Liza 
'Ibdd-Tivey and Maria Burton-Car
son - as well as several of her older 
grandchildren were at the hospital. 

A large contingent of reporters 
and a few fans gathered outside. 

"She's the only one from the time 
of real glamor. I really think she's 
just part of Hollywood," said fan 
Pearl Weissbuch, 39. "When you 
think of Elizabeth Taylor you auto
matically think that's a super-glam
orous star." 

·Considering everything she 's 
been through in life with her mar
riages and her health, I think she's a 
survivor,· the mother of two said. 

Taylor, who has been married 
eight times, has had several serious 
hospitalizations over the years 

Fuhrman claims evidence was ignored 

Divorce Recovery Seminar 
Every Monday, 6:30·S:30pm 

March 3-April 7 
Affordable child care will be provided. 

Community 
Church 

All are welcomel 
Call 337-5339 to register. 

860 22nd Ave., Coralville 

RESEARCH PARTI C I PANTS I NU ITED 
The UI Dept. of Psychiatry is seeking 
indiuiduals between the ages of 18-24 
who are free of psychiatric illness but 
who haue one family member tre~d 
for panic disorder. Compensation prouided. 
For details call (319) 353-4162. ,-----------

I till eM". GUYS 341:()06g) 
I WE so 10 Y.IDI OR BIlSlIIESS Classes bealnnlna soonl 

~ Setup, Upgradee *tn · INTERNET I WWW toby 

I YI1 • EXCEL for 
~ Repalre, irouklleehooting • MICROSOFT WORD com~1M 

I · LOTUS 1-2-3 &11 .. 
~ Networking· -Novell & Others • WORD PERFECT liet/Ilt 

WE ALSO OFFER 

Are interested in others? 

The Univetsity of low Hctt;pitaS and CJin(;s sperm bank is ru!1'E¥'JlJy 
aa::epting new ckx70rs (ages 18-34) to aid couples who are 
experiencing infertiIity_ GerJercu; CXlt7JJeflSBtion is provided to 
qualified applicant For more informatioo stqJ by the ReprrxiJdive 
Testing Lab Monday-Ftk:Jay or caJ1335-8462_ Diroctions to the lab 
available at the University Ha;pitaJs Information Desk AD incf!iries 
and testing win be kept confdential. 

Lookin' to get lucky? 
Avoiding diseases takes more than luck. It takes a little skill, 
Don't risk your life for a good time. Plan ahead. To learn how 
to protect yoursel\ Irom AIDS and other sexually transmitted 
diseases call Planned Parenthood today. P Planned Parenthood' 

1= of Greater Iowa 
2 South Linn • 354-8000 

RQU ILR THERTER COMPRNY OF LONDON 

By linda Deutsch against Simpson because he On another matter, Lange and 
Pat Boone's delve into Associated Press already had made notes about the Vanatter denounced Fuhrman for 

• heavy metal offends bloody fingerprint he found on a comments in his new book trashing 
fundamentalists LOS ANGELES - Ex-detective back gate at Brown Simpson's con- them as incompetents who blew the 

Mark Fuhrman said he and a part- dominium. Simpson case. 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Pat ner saw an empty Swiss Army knife "Because then it would show how "Mark Fuhrman's book ... is a 

Boone will have to explain his box and blood on a light switch in silly of Mark Fuhrman. 'Supposedly desperate, cynical and cowardly ZfA • ZfA • ZfA • ZTA • ZfA • ZfA • ZfA 
• . foray into heavy metal before he the maid's bathroom at O.J. Simp- we're saying he plants evidence and attempt to redeem himself at our • • 
• gets back his weekly gospel music son's house, key evidence they say yet he's giving us a piece of evidence expense," Lange and Vannatter said:< The WOI7JeIJ of Zeta, Tau Alpha N 

investigators ignored. that can lead to the actual suspect,' in a 15-page, single-spaced state- H .., 
• show. "I don't know what happened to " the ex-detective told ABC. "It just ment. N would like to welcome their new pledges » 

.. The plain-vanilla crooner, it," Fuhrman told ABC's "Prime- doesn't make any sense." They suggested if Fuhrman's • 
• whose latest album covers heavy Time Live· Wednesday, referring to Lange and Vannatter say the fin- book were a sworn affidavit, he ~ Kim Brogan Jennie Oxenford 

metal hits in typical Boone style, the knife box. ·We're not going to gerprint Fuhrman claims he saw on would risk another indictment for H 
offended fundamentalist Christian ever see that box again." the gate was not seen by anyone perjury. N Heather Fiala Missy Collins 
fans when he appeared in black ABC later showed a type of Swiss else. Fuhrman responded by accusing - N,'cole P'ak,'s Jonell Ro'~~ 
leather and fake tattoos on the Army knife to Werner Spitz, a Fuhrman, whose allegations are the two senior detectives of writing :< I, II ~~ 
American Music Awards show jan. forensic pathologist who testified contained in his book, "Murder in fiction in their own book, "Evidence H Rachel Gussman D!:Jrci Mortibo,v 

_ 27. for the plaintiffs in Simpson's civil Brentwood,· told ABC he believed Dismissed." N Q J 

"I thought everybody saw it for rr:~~:~~nS~df!~et~:f:;~~:se~~ ~~~ittkn~: ~:~ :~~: ~~~~~~~~ gl;~~r~:~~tl~:~en ~fih;a:i~u!~ • April Kruger Laura McCormick 
_ what it was, sort of a parody, just a Ronald Goldman and Nicole Brown with a smooth edge. Spitz said the deposition under penalty of perjury E::i Sharon McLaughlin Heather Hamilton 

• -_ send-up, /I Boone, 62, said Simpson. theory makes sense, but he thinks a because "1 can verify everything in N 
: Wednesday, after the Trinity Retired detectives Tom Lange serrated blade was used, instead. my book." • Lauren Stewart Kristy Sellers 
• Broadcasting Network canceled and Philip Vannatter denied ever Spitz said the serrations on the "They're embarrassed and defen- ~< Becky Mvers Shannon Conklin 
-_ "GospeIAmerica," which airs on seeing a knife box. knife ABC showed to him "are the sive because they wrote a book that J' 

. " d "Why are we just finding out duplicate of what Ron Goldman had was inaccurate. What they couldn't 
... 400 stations nationwi e. about an empty box and blood on on his right cheek." remember, they made up," • and congratulate 

• .. HOf course, it was difficult for the light switch and all this stuff A civil court jury found Simpson Fuhrman added. 
: Christian people, who have fol- two years later?" Lange told ABC. liable for the June 1994 killings of Lange and Vannatter, who head- ~ Stacy Wulf and Jill Fox 
: lowed me for years and years. It Fuhrman, branded a racist dur- his ex-wife and her friend. Simpson ed up the Simpson probe, are pro- N. on initiation 
: .. seemed like I had burst out in ing Simpson's criminal trial, said he was acquitted in criminal court in moting their book as the "definitive • 
: some demented way./1 would not have planted evidence October 1995. story of the police investigation." YlZ. YlZ. YJZ. YlZ. YlZ. Yl2. Y12 

·~------~~------~------------------------~==================I 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

Calendar Policy: Announcements 
(or the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication . 
Notices may be sent through the 
mail, but be sure to mail early to 
ensure publication. All submissions 
must be clearly printed on a 
Calendar column blank (which 
appears on the classi(ied ads pages) 
or typewritten and triple-spaced on a 
full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All 
submissions must include the name 
and phone number, which will not 
be published. o( a contact person in 

case o( questions. 
Notices that are commercial 

advertisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should· be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063, 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and (airness in 
the reporting of news. If a report is 
wrong or misleading, a request (or a 
correction or a clarification may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or a clarifica
tion will be published in the 
announcements section. 

Publishing xhedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Daily Iowan, 111 
Communica-tions Center, Iowa City. 
Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rales: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $ 10 (or summer 
session, $40 (or (ull year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 (or 
two semesters, $15 (or summer ses
sion, $ 7 5 all year. 

USPS 1433-6000 
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Metro & Iowa 

:Peepholes bring added safety to dorm rooms 
By Emily Shack 
The Daily Iowan 

Although UI students are using 
, peepholes to hide from their Resi
dent Assistants or avoid being 

' caught in their skivvies by unex
pected guests, they said the added 

: safety of the new service is the 
best benefi t. 

: "The peephole is helpful because 
' if yo 're wearing a robe and some-
, on portant comes to the door, 
, yo ve time to change and be 
presentable ," UI freshmall . Jen

, nifer McConnell sa id. "I feel a little 
: sa fer now, but I think the most 
: important thing you COD do for 
yourself is to simply lock your door 
at night. You never know who 

: could be wandering around." 
, In an effort to heighten the safe
, ty of students , the UI Department 

of Residence Services began 
• installing peepholes and bar locks 
: on the doors of every residence hall 

room last semester. 
I Peepholes and bar locks have 

be en installed in a ll women's 
_ room s, and the department is 
: almost finished installing them in 
' men's rooms, Maggie Van Oel , 

director of the Department of Resi
dence Services, said. 

I The initiative began as a 
: response to a series of sexual 
, assaults that occurred in Iowa City 
during the first semester. Many 

' students complained of feeling 
: afraid and unsafe in the residence 
: halls, Van Oel said. 

"Safety and security comes first 
: in the residence halls ," she said. 
"We are responsible for providing 

"It's pretty fun to spy on 
people in the hall through 
the peephole. We always 
know what 's going on out 

there. " 

Andrea Mugge, UI 
sophomore 

the safest environment possible 
here , and if students voice their 
complaints , we do our best to 
accommodate them: 

Safety suggestions come from 
the students, Van Oel said. The 
total cost of installation was about 
$2,200, which came from students' 
room and board payments. 

"I like the new peephole a lot 
because I can see who's at my door 
before I decide to open it ," UI 
freshman Neha Patel said. "I Live 
across from the elevator, and occa
sionally drunks have come to our 
door at night and tried to bother 
us ." 

UI senior Amy Asseff, a resi
dent assistant in Currier Resi
dence Hall , said she remembers a 
debate about whether to even 
install the peepholes because 
many thought they didn't need 
them. She said she doesn't use the 
peephole in her door because she 
already felt safe in her room prior 
to the installation. 

"One thing I don't like about the 
peepholes is that it makes our jobs 
as RAs a little harder," Asseff said. 
"Sometimes if people see that it's 

· LEGAL MATTERS & CALENDAR 

POLICE 
~ Benjamin B. Drake. 23 . 528 E. Col
· lege St.. Apt. 3, wa~ charged wilh open 
~ container on the corner of Washington 
: and Johnson streets on Feb. 20 at 1: 14 
t a.m. 

David J. Halpin, 21 . 443 S. Johnson 
St., Apt. 4. was charged with assault 

: causing injury at the Union Bar. 121 E. 
: College St. . on Dec. 6. 1996, and Feb. 
· 20 at 1 a.m. 

Jeffrey S. Bartlett. 22. 320 E. Burling
, ton St., Apt. 14. was charged with fifth
, degree theft at QuikTrip, 323 E. Burling
! ton 51. , on Feb. 20 at 2:10 a.m. 

Bradley L. Tripses. 26. 213 N. Car
penter St.. was cha rged with publi c 
intoxication at Maxie·s. 1920 Keokuk St .• 
on Feb. 19 at 10:2B p.m. 

Christopher Garson. 224 N. Lucas 
St., was charged with having a barking 
dog at 224 N. Lucas St. pn Feb. 19 at 
1:30 p.m. 

Audrena M. Moody, 38. Kalona, was 
charged with fifth-degree theft at Wal
Mart, 1001 Highway 1 West, on Feb. 19 
at 2:45 p.m. 

- Compiled by Jennifer Cassell 

COURTS 

Magistrate 

JM FriedridVThe Daily Iowan 

Although not all residence-hall rooms have had peepholes installed, 
those which have been installed are valued by the tenants. 
an RA knocking on their door, they 
automatically think they're in 
trouble and won't answer." 

Still, As se ff sa id s he under
stands peace of mind is almost as 
important as safety issues. 

"If people feel safer, then Resi
dence Services has accomplished 
their goal," she said. 

UI sophomore Andrea Mugge 
said she felt safe before the instal
lation of peepholes. She said the 
only use she and her roommate 
have for the peephole is for recre
ational activities. 

"It's pretty fun to spy on people 
in the hall through the peephole," 
she said. "We always know what's 

liminary hearing set for March 11 at 2 
p.m. 

- Compiled by Brendan Brown 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
UI Department of Geology will spon

sor a seminar titled ·Structure and Tec
tonics of Southern Balochistan" in Room 
125 of Trowbridge Hall at 4 p.m. 

Student Legal Services will sponsor a 
Free Advice Clinic in Room 1 S5 in the 
Union from 1 :30-4 :30 p.m. 

Gamicon will hold a gaming conven
tion at the Iowa City National Guard and 
Armory. 925 S. Dubuque St.. starting at 5 
p.m. and ending Sunday al S p.m. 

going on out there." 
UI sophomore Joel Walsworth 

has not yet had a pe e phole 
installed, and is not concerned 
about it. 

"I don't really care ifl get one or 
not," he said. "1 feel perfectly safe 
in my room at all times, and I don't 
need one." 

The Department of Resi dence 
Services has received word from 
students that they like the addi
tions . They will continue to install 
them in men's rooms. From year to 
year, room assignments may 
change, and some men 's rooms 
could become women's, Van Oel 
said. 

South; and Plamor Lanes. 1555 S. First 
Ave .• from noon to S p.m. 

City of Coralville will sponsor an open 
house at the following localions: City 
Hall, the library. the police station, the 
recreation center and the water plant 
from 1-4 p.m. 

SUNDAY'S EVENTS 
Iowa City Public Library will hold 

"Super Centennial Sunday Special " in 
Meeting Room A of the library, 123 S. 
Linn St. . al 2 p.m. 

Gregory M. Sterling, 26, Davenport. 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated at 110 N. Dubuque St. on Feb. 20 
at1 :30 a.m. 

OWl - Gregory M. Sterling. Daven- SATURDAY'S EVENTS 

United Campus Ministry will sponsor 
"Eat at Church .' at First Christ ian 
Church, 217 Iowa Ave., 31 5 p.m. 

port. preliminary hearing set for March 
11 at 2 p.m. 

Assault causing injury - David J. 
Halpin. 443 S. Johnson St.. Apt. 4. pre-

Big Brothers Big Sisters of Johnson 
County will sponsor "80wl For Kids' Sake 
1997" at Coral Lanes. Coralville; Colo
nial Lanes. 2253 O ld Highway 218 

United Methodist Campus Ministry 
will hold a Sunday supper al the W ley 
Foundation. 120 N. Dubuque St.. at 
5:30 p.m. 
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Government officials look 
to mend school system . ,1-

By Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Legislative 
Democrats outlined an $11 million 
school package Thursday that 
would increase the number of 
teachers and start new programs 
for youngsters who are di cipline 
problems. 

They said Republicans have 
"ignored the needB of schools" and 
put Iowa's traditionally high acad
emic performance at risk, a charge 
the GOP quickly rejected. 

"We feel our chools have start
ed to slip: Senate Democratic 
Leader Michael Gronstal of Coun
cil Bluffs said. 

At a news conference, Democ
rats outlined a plan to add teach
ers in grades one, two and three -
the goal being class sizes of 20 or 
fewer. 

They would s pend about $7 .5 
million to hire 875 teachers for 
that. They would pend $1 million 
for intensive reading programs for 
early grades. 

They would give $2.5 million to 
schoo ls to develop programs for 
youngsters who are chronically 
truant or who create disciplinary 
problems. 

"We believe that Iowans hold 
their schools as their most trea· 
sured aBset,' House Democratic 
Leader David Schrader of Monroe 
said. 

Rep . Phil Wise, D-Keokuk, 
called the program a "modest 
investment" in ed ucation that 
would make key decisions local 
ones. 

"We are not proposing any tate
mandated, top-down standards,· 
Wise said. 

The Democrats said Republi
cans are content to maintain 
schools as they currently are, 
without making improvements. 

HWe believe that Iowans 
hold their schools as their 

most treasured a set. H 

House Democratic leader 
David Schrader 

That drew a quick re pon e from 
Republicans who took control of 
the Legislature in November ' 
elections. 

"The education needs in Iowa 
are being met,· Senate Majority 
Leader Stewart Iver on, R-Dow , 
said. He aid th re's more to mak
ing education better than just 
spending money. 

"The states that spend the mo t 
per pupil do not nece sarily have 
the best schools," Iver on said. 

House Majority Leader Brent 
Siegrist, R-CounciJ Bluffs, a for
mer teacher, aid the proposal 
from Democrats amount to throw
ing money at a problem. 

"The problem is not noL enough 
money,' Siegri t said. "The prob
lem i making sur we're pending 
the money in the mo t efficiel)t 
manner. The an wer is not throw
ing more money her , there and 
everywhere." 

Senate Pre ident Mary Kramer 
of We t De Moine aid Republi 
cans are pu hing programs for 
new spending on choo' technolo
gy, aying lawmakers need to focu 
on mote than simply clas ize. 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

9290 West Dodge Rd. 
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114 

402-392-1280 
....... AmIf1Cp ImmIOtIdon \.I'O¥II$ _ • 

I'I1dlce UnIItd 10 
IlMIIQrllkNI In 

PRE-MEDICINE, 
PRE-PHYSICAL THERAPY, 
PRE-GRADUATE SCHOOL 

Have you looked into Exercise Science? 
Contact Exercise Science Office 

424 Field House, 335-9495 

AppUcation for a major in 
Exercise Scien~ 

due February 28, 1997 

The UIS.G needs 
ARE YOU FROM ANY OF you to meet Vlith 
THE FOLLOWING AREAS? your state 

legislator on 
Adair Davenport Keokuk Wednesday, Altoona Decorah Keota 
Amana Dea Moinea Marlon February 26, Ame6 DeWitt Mt. Pleaasnt 
Bettendorf Dougherty Odebolt in Des Moines! Bonaparte Du~uque Ottumwa 

Plainfield Boone Dunlap Transportation Provided by UIS', Camanche Durant Pot6vlJle 
Carllale Emmetabur~ Protivin 
Carson Epworth Shell Rock 
Cedar Faile Farley Sioux Center 

Sioux City HELP MAKE THE Cedar Raplde Farragut 
Charter Oak Fort Dodge St. An6gar 

U OF I THEIR Clive Fremont Storm Lake 
Conneeville Grinnell 'Waterloo 

FJIRST PRIORI jlVI Council Bluffa Johneton Waverly 

or 

~--- --- ~- ----- ------ - '.,...-- - ---- ---
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oints Quotable 
marijuana 

"You are ignoring the facts. People with AIDS need marijuana to survive. You are 
using stall tactics. Shame on you." 

Demonstrator at a news conference on the merits of the medical uses of 

'Prof Scam 
rears its ugly 
head at the VI 

O
n Wednesday, the Iowa state Board of 
Regents examined how to improve the 
quality of teaching at the UI. 

Unfortunately, the meeting focused 
primarily on student-contact hours, the 

number of hours UI faculty spend in the classroom. 
This occurred in response to a recent report that 
showed highly paid professors at the UI spend rela
tively few hours in front of undergrad uates. 

While the regents' concern is encouraging, focus
ing on student-contact hours is far from sufficient 
to improve undergraduate education. 

Such controversies are nothing new. This has 
been something that has reared its ugly head from 
time to time since shortly after World War II, when 
universities started focusing on research instead of 
teaching. Since that time, professors at major uni
versities like the UI who did not publish their 
research in scholarly journals were denied tenure. 

As a result, students became a 
nuisance because spending 
time with them took away time 
that could be spent on 
research. 

Hence, undergraduate 
education often fell into 

disarray. In 1988, 
author Charles 
Sykes exposed 
this problem in 
his highly tout
ed book "ProfS
cam." In it, he 
detailed stu 
dents and par
ents paying 

large tuition 
bills and get
ting poor 

David Hogberg teaching in 
return . 

Since 
then, much of academia has made substantial 
improvements. More and more departments take 
teaching seriously and more professors are gen
uinely concerned about it and do it well. But bad 
attitudes about teaching undergraduates remain , 
suggesting more needs \.0 be done. 

A ur professor's remarks in the Cedar Rapids 
Gazette reflect such an attitude. Putting more faculty 
into first- and second-year classes "would not only cost 
a lot of money, it would be, to m&, a waste-&f time," he 
said. Teaching undergraduates is a waste of time? 

Apparently some still feel they are entitled to 
have students in their classes. Instead, students 
should be viewed as paying customers who deserve 
a quality service. If a company in the private sector 
viewed their customers as a "waste of time," it 
would soon be out of business. But for some in a 
large university, servicing their "customers" is still 
a "waste of time" because it takes time away from 
the research that gets someone tenure. 

This indicates more than just focusing on student
contact hours needs to be done to improve the quali
ty of teaching at universities. The regents could take 
the lead on this by instituting some reforms that 
would increase the importance of teaching at the UI. 

First, they could mandate classes on how to teach 
for all graduate assistants. Such classes would focus 
on aspects of teaching such as conducting a discus
sion, organizing a lecture, etc. Too often, graduate 
assistants receive little training in these matters. It 
is assumed that graduate assistants simply can 
learn them on their own. Anyone who has been in 
college a short time knows that isn't true. 

Second, all graduate assistants must pass a 
strIngent Englis h compete ncy exam before they 
can go in front of a classroom. This would eliminate 
complaints about Teaching Assistants who can't 
spe;ak understandable English. 

Third, the regents could formalize teaching stan
daTds as part of the hiring and tenure process with 
new regulations . Prospective employees should be 
required to have some teaching experience before 
they are hired. Professors up for tenure should be 
required to meet certain standards of good teaching. 
These standards could be based on student evalua
tions and on an administration/faculty review com
mittee that would monitor teaching in the classroom. 

These are simply some preliminary suggestions, 
and certainly there are others that could improve 
teaching at the VI. By focusing on student-contact 
hours, the regents have shown they may be willing 
to deal with this issue. But student-contact hours 
are not enough - requiring professors to teach 
more hours does not guarantee the teaching is of 
godd quality. To ensure quality teaching goes on, 
other steps must be taken - so paying students 
(and their parents) receive the quality teaching 
they expect and deserve. 

David Hogberg's columns appear Fridays on thc View
point Pages. 

• tETTERS POLICY letters to the editor must be 
signed and must include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right 
to. edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will 
Pllblish only one letter per author per month, and let
ters will be chosen for publication by the editors 
according to space considerations. letters can be sent 
to: The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center 
o~ via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of 
The Daily Iowan are those of the signed authors. The 
Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not 
e~press opinions on these matters. 

·GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues 
written by readers of The Daily Iowan . The DI wel
comes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
arid Signed, and should not exceed 750 words in 
length . A brief biography should accompany all sub
missions. 'The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length, style and darity. 
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Professor time issue' is oversimplified 

The Feb . 4 report of faculty 
classroom hours released by 
Rep. Chuck Larson, R-Cedar 

Rapids, has created quite a stir. 
The critical, evaluative tone of the 
report has sent UI officials scram
bling to clarify the data and 
respond to the pUblicity. 

Iowa state Board of Regents 
member Tom Dorr stated at the 
regents meeting that the discussion 
on facully activities Wednesday 
was the lengthiest of any regents 
meeting since he joined in 1991. 

The first action of the VI admin
istration was to clarify the figures. 
Larson's first report compared 
apples to oranges because the sta
tistics did not include graduate 
classroom hours . The UI ha s a 
much larger proportion of graduate 
students than Iowa State Universi
ty or the University of Northern 
Iowa. With graduate classroom 
hours included, the figures among 
all three school s are higher and 
more consistent. 

However, this still leaves the 
issue far too oversimplified. Larson 
states, "having professors teach 
(students ) is the most critical 
aspect of education at these univer
sities." 

He is wrong. 
The issue is not how many hours 

or even who is teaching undergrad-

uates, but the quality of the 
instruction. To qualify for tenure, 
only a portion of a professor's eval
uation is based on teaching. Far 
more important to a professor's 
career development and promotion 
is productive and high-quality 
research. 

Having highly sophisticated 
knowledge of one's field does not 
necessarily entail that one will be 
able to teach effectively. 

The UI has already instituted 
some measures at maintaining 
quality instruction. The Center for 
Teaching offers support to instruc
tors, particularly graduate assis
tants, to improve techniques . 
Employing graduate Teaching 
Assistants for lower-level courses, 
such as rhetoric, allows more in{ii
vidualized instruction in smaller 
classes at a lower cost to the uni
versity. Also, the UI Faculty Coun
cil proposal suggesting professors 
have more input concerning their 
schedules is a good idea. Some aca
demics are drawn to the field by 
teaching, others by r esearc h . 
Allowing faculty to focus on their 
avocation will result in better 
teaching and research. 

Though Larson's use of "numbers 
to quantify the problem" has over
simplified the issue of quality under
graduate education, focusing only on 

classroom hours is still too narrow. 
Administrators should be praised for 
looking at the bigger picture. UI 
Provost Jon Whitmore highlighted 
the expanded Honors Program, the 
Study Abroad Program and under
graduate involvement in research. 
Other areas of attention should 
include quality advising and career
development programs. 

The UI is a research university. 
As such, the UI pursues multiple 
institutional goals; Whitmore iden
tifies missions of teaching, research 
and service. Evaluating a research 
university's effectiveness based 
only on the dimension of under
graduate teaching is like praising a 
star athlete who can't read. 

Research and service agendas 
notwithstanding, Larson did not 
exactly do a disservice to the UI by 
raising the issue of faculty class
room hours. Though he approached 
the issue in an oversimplified man
ner, the publicity has led the 
regents to focus on undergraduate 
education. 

It's a legitimate concern, consid
ering undergraduate education is 
part of the VI mission - probably 
the most salient to students and 
taxpayers. 

Steven Taylor is an editoriat writer and 
a UI graduate student. 

Bar tries to ease drinking problems 

The Field House bar is going to 
do something unconventional, 
and it's all just a part of their 

big plan. 
In cooperation with the I .O.W.A. 

(Individual Options With Alcohol) 
Committee, Associated Residence 
Halls, UI Student Government and 
Education Program Office , The 
Field House bar will host the 
"Field House Frenzy," a completely 
substance-free night of music, 
dancing, games and pool. 

On Feb. 24 from 9 p.m. to 2 a .m., 
"mocktails" will be sold, food will 
be free and lots of cool door prizes 
will be awarded. All ages will be 
welcome, and proceeds from the $1 
or canned-good cover charge will be 
donated to the Crisis Center. 

So why in the world is a bar sac
rificing an entire evening's profits 
for the sake of an alcohol-free and 
smoke-free event? • 

Dave Moore , co-owner of The 
Field House Bar, said he doesn't 
see the irony. "There are close to 
30,000 students here, and we real
ize that alcohol doesn't playa major 
role in all of their lives," he said . 
"We aren't in the business of shov
eling people in here, getting them 
drunk, and then sending them out 
the door, We try to provide total 
entertainment, and we have many 

Since taking ownership last 
February, Moore and his 
partner, Lew Converse, 
have made catering to 19-
and 20-year-olds and pro
moting responsible drinking 
a top priority. 

patrons that choose not to drink ... . 
It's nice to be able to provide this 
type of environment for them." 

It is important to see this for 
what it really is. The Field House 
Frenzy is one night of cheap, safe 
fun at a local bar . It is a great 
attempt to provide an alternative 
for those who choose not to drink. 

But it is just one night. It won't 
fix the severe, long-term problems 
such as underage drinking and 
drunken driving, and honestly, no 
one is claiming it will. 

Fortunately, The Field House 
isn't interested in just one night. 
The Field House Frenzy is but one 
component of a much larger 
attempt to "be part of the solution, 
and not part o(the problem." 

Since taking ownership last Feb
ruary, Moore and his partner, Lew 
Converse, have made catering to 19-

and 20-year-olds and promoting 
responsible drinking a top priority. 

Free pop is offered to patrons 
who identify themselves as desig
nated drivers, and pop prices are 
always the same as the cheapest 
draft beer special. 

They have increased security to 
keep a closer watch on customer 
safety, they serve their drinks in 
plastic containers after 9 p.m. and 
they are trying to put the emphasis 
back on food and dancing. 

Of course, it is good business, 
too. By creating an environment 
that is inviting for people with var
ious drinking habits, The Field 
House broadens their customer 
base. This is okay with Moore, too. 
As he said, "It doesn't matter to us 
what they drink. We just want 
them to come in and have fun ." 

It's nice to see a bar doing its 
part to cater to all students, and 
Moore was absolutely right when 
he said not all 30,000 students live 
to drink. 

Let's hope the rest of the bars 
are up for a good game of follow the 
leader. 

Jessica Shoemaker is an editorial writer 
and a UI freshman. 

Who is your favorite professor and why~ 

"Dr. Kathleen Renk, 
because she makes 
class personable." 
Michael Crayne 
UI sophomore 

"1 don't really have 
a favorite because I 
have only been 
here for a week." 
Melissa Herberger 
UI junior 

"Jay Holstein, 
because his lectures 
are interesting and 
he is not afraid to 
say what he thinks." 
Ben Crawford 
UI freshman 

"Professor Solow in 
economics, because 
of the way he lec
tures in non-tradi
tional and that 
makes it interest· 
ing." 
Jeff Girling 
UI medical student 

"I have a favorite 
T A, but I don't have 
a favorite profes
sor." 
Rob Reinhart 

. UI senior 

A call for 
new leadership 
in Zaire 

v, To the 
In respo 

~ ( editorial, " 
.. , death pena I 
",r b~ bait) I 

Asa 

. 01 

" I

bandi 

.;., tion bet~c~ 
, good march 

,. \ ' a show, and 
~Dead or alive, free or in prison, it is not me who ,.. executions . 
counts. It is the Congo, it is our people from whom The piclu 
independence has been turned into a cage. n " Hawkeye 

.>t. inaccurate. 

These words by the late Patrice Lumum- oj,. cate the 
ba, Congo's (now Zaire) first prime min- "r No one 
is~er , in 1961 still ~ing .through the "" ~mply a 
mmds of many people m Zaire. . .:- m<JIChing 

Lumumba was referrmg to the , "./enlertained 
poli~ical crisis in Zaire a~ the time that pitted him "'~. tJoduces, 
agaInst the then-Presl- Ifn much more 
dent Kasavubu . Th~re JI Ihe football 
also was the Belglan -.., ----.o! 
forces ' presence in the 
mineral-rich Katanga 
region. 

Lumumba is long 
dead , but his 
ghost still roams 
Zaire 36 years 
later, as the peo
ple try to find 
solution to their 
problems. It is 
not Lumumba , 
Mobutu nor 
rebel leader ~ r If the 
Desire KabiJa __ .. '~l 

who matte r ; I h t 
it is Zaire. Erick Wakiaga :-;. 0, 

Zaire needs Id? 
peace. ,. CO • 

Lumumba was a Pan-Africanist who led Congo 
to independence from the Belgian rule in 1960. 
Soon after this, a major crisis hit Congo following :., energy and 
disagreements between Lumumba and Kasavubu. , degrees 
There also was an attempt by the mineral-rich ~" cold here in 
Katanga province to secede under Moise Tshombe. The Earth 

The current rebel leader also is based at the u in nearly a 
Katanga area. '" cold beca 

The 1960s conflict saw the Soviet-U.S. interest .;~ ther from 
taking center stage, with the United States seeing -h Besides 
Lumumba as leaning too much to Communist Rus- .. " Iowa it:s 
sia. ~. IheY'~e at 

Lumumba, on the other hand, saw himself as a The "' __ <"." 
nationalist trying to defend his country from for- "" line through 
eign interference. He desperately tried to enlist the .. Earth L[U'Ull'''' 

support of the United Nations, with little success . . , That's why 
He spent the last days of his life trying to find a • back in"t.pA,n 
peaceful solution to the crisis. ." like a top. 

As the conflict intensified, Lumumba sought ~ right fist; 
refuge from the U.N. peacekeepmg forces. He .•. the pencil is 
remained under U.N. guard for two and half , That's the 
months, until he left without the U.N. escort to .,. from space. 
attend his daughter's funeral. He was captured by Rotate you 
Mobutu's forces. Mobutu was the army commander . back around 
at the time. ::' cil doesn't 

Lumumba was tortured, killed and buried in ., spinning. 
secret. Mobutu later declared himself the president , lmagine a 
and formed the College of Graduates to run the , sun. Put 
country. ..J the 

Lumumba's death did not solve the crisis. " est the 
Rather, it laid the foundation on which the current I will strike 
crisis is built. It is now Mobutu's turn to play ,,' directly. This 
Lumumba. He is holed up in his presidential villa ... The sun's 
as the rebels push toward Kinshasa. "j strike 

Since the U.N. forces have failed in protecting Now look 
Lumumba from Mobutu's soldiers, can they now be " Think about 
relied on to keep peace in Zaire? . your knuckle. 

President Mobutu , a key player in the Lumum- • ed away from 
ba-U.N.-U.S .-Congo crisis, . has. the an.swer. The more space 
U.N. body cannot be trusted. This explams why he , is winter in 
has rejected the involvement of the international .• rays are 
community and U.N. peacekeeping forces . - amount 

He has rejected mediation, arguing that the area ofland, 
rebels have no mandate to negotiate with a legiti· Now put 
mate government. Now Mobutu's government is '., side of the pi 
illegitimate. = mer in Iowa 

The crisis in Zaire draws a lot from history. In ., tralia. The 
the 1960s, it was Kenyan president Kenyatta who be pointing 
led the OAU efforts in bringing peace. In the , Try this 
1990s, it is yet another Kenyan presi dent, Moi, the heat 
who is leading the Great Lake region leaders, front of it, 
including Nelson Mandela, to negotiate for peace. and feel how 
Mobutu, on the other hand, has boycotted the two ; Don't you 
Nairobi Summits aimed at peace. tralia, 

W
hile the 1960s saw the Soviet-U.S. , T.k. Kenyon is 
rivalry in the shadow, it is now the of biology and a 
Anglophone nations agai nst the ·. Writers' 
Fracophone states. This ;------1 
explains why France, through the 

European Community, has rejected the involve
ment of foreign troops in the peacekeeping efforts. 
France has close relations with Mobutu despite the 
numerous human-rights abuses and massive cor- , 
ruption his government has been accused of. In 
fact, Mobutu spends more time in France than 
Zaire. 

The Zairian crisis is threatening peace and sta· 
bility in the region, especially Rwanda and Burun
di. Already there is a flood of refugees in the area, 
and it is feared that this flow will lead to large di.. ' 
aster. Mobutu also is arming these refugees to help , 
fight. on his side . 

Already the rebel forces are poised to attack the 
refugees who currently are facing starvatio nd 
diseases. Death looms large in the region. 
not be long before a river of dead bodies 
flowing again. 

Can Mobutu, whose forces are air bombing the , 
rebel-held regions, be stopped? 

Zaire needs a peaceful solution . He should be 
ready to negotiate with the Alliance of Democntic 
Forces for the Liberation ofthe Congo Zaire. 

Mobutu'& military approach to the crisis will 
leave deep 'lind terrible scars in Zaire beyond thOll 
left by the 1960& elimination of Lumumba. He 
should realize that his ill-health has created I 
leadership vacuum thllt must be filled . He hu 
been around for too long. 

Zaire needs new leadership. 

Erik Waklap's column appear!> FrlddYS On the View
points Pages: 

-,----------- ~ ___ J~ 
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[[Letters to the Editor 
:;J Levine's remarks were 
!o off-base 
v, To the Editor: 

In response to Cary Levine's Feb. 1 
, l editorial, "Marching forward on the · p '·n death penalty," (a lthough it was proba
"0" b~ bait) I was utterly sickened. 

As a member of a good marching 
0. band in ' school, I felt a great deal 
. of prid I can't see the connec

',;" tion bet • t!n the thrill of watching a 
,0 good marching band (like ours) put on 
I, r a show, and the sick idea of publ ic 

me who >A. executions. 
whom The picture Levine painted of the 

" Hawkeye Marching Band was simply 
., ". 1l1iIccurate. It doesn't "serve to incul

Lumu~- 01< cate the va lues of an earlier society: 
mm· v, No one would care if the band was 

ugh the ". ~mply a bunch of people in uniform 
,~ marching around a fie ld . People are 

. to t~e ° .,. enlertained by the music that the band 
pitted hIm (\'0 produces, and these days it takes 

'n much more than Sousa marches to get 
" Ihe footba ll fans riled up. 

:lJf the sun is so 
...... n hot, why is it so 

cold? 
led Congo 

in 19~O. . IC the sun is producing so much 
follOWIng "0 energy and burning at 15 million 

,_ degrees Kelvin, why is it so darn 
I cold here in Iowa? 

The Earth goes around the sun 
in nearly a perfect circle. It isn't 

'., cold because we're nearer or far-
. inter.est .~~ ther from the sun during the year. 

seeIng <tIi Besides, when it's winter here in 
Rus- 'U Iowa, it's summer in Australia, and 

:!, they're at the beach. 
as a I' The Earth's axis, the imaginary 

fro~ for- ·m line through the center of the 
enlist the ,~ Earth through the poles, is tilted. 

success. " That's why globes are made to lay 
to find a . back instead of spinning straight 

'.' like a top. Hold a pencil in your 
sought .~ right fist; now tilt it until the top of 

. He
C 

• the pencil is pointing to 10 o'clock. 
and hal That's the way the Earth looks 

from space. 
Rotate your wrist forward and 

around the pencil, so the pen· 
wobbJe. That's the Earth 

Imagine a pitcher of beer is the 
sun. Put your fist on the left side of 
the pitcher. With your knuckles c1os

to the pitcher, you can see the sun 
strike your pinkie knuckles 

,,~ ilirect\v . Thi.s is summer in Australia. 
sun's rays are close together and 

Australia dead-on. 
look at your first knuckle. 

about the sun's rays striking 
knuckle. Your knuckle is slant-

away from the sun, and there's 
space between each ray. This 

is winter in Iowa, when the sun's 
rays are spread out, and the same 
amount of sunlight hits a bigger 

of\and, so i.t isn't as strong. 
Now put your hand on the right 

side of the pitcher and look at sum
mer in Iowa and winter in Aus
tralia. The top of the pencil should 
be pointing toward the beer. 

Try this with a light bulb. Feel 
the heat with your hand flat in 
front of it, then slant your hand 
and feel how it is cooler. 

Don't you wish you were in Aus
tralia, catching some rays? 

"Enlightened" columnists can mock 
the marching band, but the truth is 
that the members of the UI bands are 
"real" musicians, many of them 
majors, who do what they do out of 
spirit for the Hawks and the fun of per
formance. To say they can be replaced 
'by -four ski nny longhairs with stacks of 
Marshall amps and a monster drum 
ki t" is appalling. 

There are so many things in this 
count~ that don't make sense: racial 
discrimination, anti-abortionists killing 
doctors and a columnist linking the 
entertainment of a musical group with 
capital punishment. 

Levine's offensive remarks like, 
"Fifty-six people a year is a tiny per
centage of the deaths in this nation ... 
So w.hy all the fu ss?" sadden me. In 
th is day and age, where human life is 
degraded to garbage, our only hope is 
that music and other art forms may 
remind us what humanity is, and what 
it can become. 

Elizabeth Hopp 
UI sophomore 

Jake's should be held 
responsible 
To the Editor: 

I read with interest Brian Suther
land 's editoria l on Feb. 17 about the 
injustice served to One-Eyed Jake's in 
their settlement with the Mullen fami
ly. 

Dram-shop laws are hardly a prece
dent. In fact, they date back centuries 
to English common law. Currently, 26 
states have a si milar law. The dram
shop laws serve a valuable purpose, 
forcing bar owners to think before seil
ing another drink to someone who is 
obviously intoxicated. A bar does have 
a responsibility because they can, and 
must, decide when to "cut off" some
one when they've had enough. 

Sutherland claims bartenders have 
little ability to prevent someone from 
being intoxicated. Let's get this 
straight. A bartender is under no oblig
ation to serve anyone. Sutherland also 
claims that Jake 's could not have pre
vented Jamie Johnson from driving. 

There is a ve~ simple solution: They 
cou ld have called a cab. If the patron 
had gone to several bars, each bar he 
went to while visibly intoxicated is to 
blame. 

I think this verdict will serve as a 
warning to bar owners to be more cau
tious when chOOSing whom to serve 
and not serve. 

Robin Chattopadhyay 
towa State University student 

U I professors are very 
available outside class 
To the Editor: 

Regarding Rep. Chuck Larson's pro
posal to turn the UI from a first-rate 
research facility with a national reputa
tion for faculty excellence into some 
sort of half-teaching college: I have 
now seen a new low of stupidity in a 
state legislator and in some UI students 
who, like sheep, are going along with 
his self-promoting agenda by echoing 

his demands that people involved in 
research increase their teaching hours. 

I have attended several institutions 
of higher learning. including a suppos
edly top-rate Catholic school where 
the nuns were too busy praying to give 
me more than five minutes of their 
time outside of class. Despite the 
heavy pressures of publication at the 
UI compared to olher schools I have 
attended (which an undergraduate stu
dent or a professional such as Larson 
cannot begin to appreciate), I have 
never seen such generosity on the part 
offaculty. 

In evaluating facu lty performance, 
don 't overlook conference time. All 
of the facu lty with whom I worked 
gave unstintingly of their precious 
time to me when I was a graduate 
student, and I saw those I worked 
with as a Teaching Assistant being 
equa lly generous with undergradu
ates. Any undergraduate who need
ed extra attention outside of class 
from a fu ll professor gets it at the UI. 
I have nothing but good things to say 
about the fine people with whom I 
worked here. Larson should attend 
to matters he understands and leave 
teaching and research 10 those who 
understand it - and who appreciate 
the prestige and money for Iowa 
brought in by good research in the 
humanities, as well as in the sci
ences. 

Suzanne Araas Vesely 
UI Writers' Workshop member 

Iowa City should 
provide compensation 
for councilors 
To the Ed itor: 

How unfortunate that most of our 
city counci lors have decided that 
adequate incomes for service as 
councilors are unnecessary. For six of 
these seven councilors, I think they 
should not be compensated one thin 
dime. Their performance over the 
past year warrants such a level of 
pay. 

I can't think of a better way to make 
participation in city governance more 
inaccessible than to ensure that a term 
of service is low payor no pay. If we 
were to reside in Dean Thornber~'s 
utopia, city counci lors would consist 
only of business folk and professionals, 
the upper-middle class and the 
wealthy. This elite portion of the popu
lation can afford both monl!tarily an& 
in terms of time to serve in these elec
tive pOSitions. Such people don't need 
to do it for the money, they do it for 
the prestige. 
Thornber~'s utopian vision, as I call 

it, is my vision of hell. Unfortunately 
the Thornber~ utopia is pretty much 
our local reality. 

let's provide adequate compensa
tion for our city councilors. In so 
doing, we can ensure a large group of 
people. working people in particular, 
will be able to participate in democra
tic self-government at the local level. 

'Russell Lovetinsky 
Iowa City resident 

KUNG Fu 
Moy Yat Ving Tsun 

Adult Classes 11 :30 AM, 6 PM, 8 PM 
Children's Class Now Forming 5-6 PM 

Call for Free Introductory Lessons 
614 South Dubuque Street· 339-1251 

26,8 p.m. 
Recital Hall 

PROGRAM INCLUDES MUSIC BY 
SCHUBERT. BRAHMS, DEBUSSY, 
AND NOEL COWARD, 

... nCln IIiPHUnOIl 
col319/335-1160or 
toIJ.free in Iowa and Wftttm Illinois 
1-800.HANCHER. 

For TOO and accelsibility urvicel 
call 3 19/335-1158. 

DiKounIi avaIlabit for 
Senior Citizenl, UIIIUcIenb, and youth. 

Ariictii~'R 
AUOITORlum 

http://www.uiowl .• du/-hencher/ 

I =~ SUpporlld by 
~ TIle University of Iowa Community Crd UnIOn 

The Smitbsonian 

by James Conaway 

WAS $60.00 
NOW $19.99 

'A mosaic of colorful 
photographs, 
paintings, maps, 
prints. anecdotes, 
and profiles that 
wholly succeeds in 
matching its subject 
in both spirit 
and scope. 

n1 University.Book.Store 
~ Iowa Memorial Union ' The University of Iowa 
Ground Floor, towa MemOrial UnIon' Mon.-Thur. Sam,SpIII, Fri . 8.S, I 9.5, Sun 12.4 
We .c<~Pt MC/VISA/AMEX/Dl scover Ind Student/F.,ulty/Staff 10 

UNIVERSITY of MINNESOTA 

• 
February 18, 1997 

To the Univenity of Iowa Community: 

Good ideal traveled IOmlwhat more 11ow1r inead~ 19thbi ~tUl')'ta~=, but 
elenn years for Minnuota to follow Iowa ,I . m.8C .8VlDl 't .tate 
only four yean to follow Iowa', beat idea, establi~ ttt ~ 2001 we ate 
university. AI we look forward to our own lIdQ~centennl d--L · 
all the more reapectru1 of the University of Iowa I academic lea erw .. p In 

our region. 

Thi. week, we put .. ide even the friendlie8t of rivalries to COJ1I!'8tuJ:rtehia.?! 
celebrate our Iowa neighbora, friendl, and col1equ .. for 160 ~ ... 
quality teacbill(, reaearch, and public 8ervice. The University of Iowa hal 
built a di.tingui,hed record that continues to pow, .. rvinI the people of 
Iowa, the Upper Midwest, the United Statet or America, and the world. 

The Univenity of Minnesota conununity .. nd. itt hicbe1t regard., looanc 
forward to lI'Iany more decades of academic collaboration and, of course, 
friendly competition. 

Cordially, 

AJ~~ 
NU, H .. aelmo 
Preaident 
Univeraity of Minneeota 

•• 
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Paroled rapist 
strikes again in Fla. 

By Lisa Holewa 
Associated Press 

TAMPA, Fla . - A neighbor 
walked over to Lawrence Single
ton's door and saw what Californi
ans feared 10 years ago when they 
drove Singleton out of town. There 
was Singleton, his face and chest 
covered with blood, a naked woman 
dead on the living room floor. 

Singleton, 69, was arrested on 
murder charges Wednesday, a 
decade after being released from a 
California prison for raping a teen
age hitchhiker and hacking her 
forearms otT with an axe. 

I Back in California, people 
responded with a collective "r told 
y.ou so." In Florida, officials said 
tp.ey were angry that Singleton was 
out on their streets, but said there 
was little they could have done to 
~onitor him. 

"rt's a sad commentary on our 
criminal justice system that a per
son of this notoriety who has com
mitted a crime this heinous is out 
on the streets," sheriff's Lt. David 
Gee said. 

Singleton had registered as a 
felon when he moved to Tampa in 
1988 and had been arrested three 
times on shoplifting charges. But 
keeping watch over him would have 
been difficult, Gee said. 

Singleton was paroled in 1987 
after serving nearly eight and a half 
years of a 14-year sentence for the 

rape and dismemberment. His sen
tence had been reduced by good 
behavior and a law to relieve prison 
overcrowding. At the time, Califor
nia officials said that under the law, 
they had little choice but to release 
him. 

He retreated to his home state of 
Florida after being driven from sev
eral Northern California communi
ties where residents were angry and 
fearful about his release. After his 
arrival in Florida , neighbors 
protested and a car dealer offered 
him $5,000 to leave the state. 

Nancy Fahden, who was a Contra 
Costa County, Calif., s upervisor 
when a mob of 500 people in the 
small town of Rodeo forced Single
ton to leave, wasn't surprised by his 
arrest. 

"It's as if someday, somewhere, I 
was expecting something," Fahden 
said. "I don't think he should ever 
have been let out of jail." 

Police said 31-year-old Roxanne 
Hayes apparently died Wednesday 
of stab wounds to the upper body. 
She had a string of prostitution 
arrests, dating from 1986 through 
last month, but Gee said her rela
tionship with Singleton was 
unclear. 

The woman's family "is mad at 
the man who did it, and the man 
who saw it and didn't stop it," said 
ll-year-old Theo Robertson, a 
nephew of Hayes. "We are all bro
ken up and crying." 

Lawrence Singleton, a man who served eight years in prison for the 
rape and mutilation of a teen-age hitchhiker, is helped into a sheriff's 
car in Tampa, Fla., late Wednesday. 

Singleton was arrested after a 
painter who had been doing work 
inside the house arrived there and 
heard a com motion inside. He 
opened the door and saw a naked 
Singleton struggling with the nude 
woman, who cried out for help. 

"I think he was strangling her," 
the painter, Paul Hitson told WFTS
rv: "He told her to shut up and then 
hit her with his fist. I would have 
done something, but I was scared." 

Neighbor Danny Sales and sever
al others said they didn't learn of 
Singleton'S past until about three 
weeks ago, when Sales and hi s 
father pulled Singleton from his 
van, where he was apparently try
ing to kill himself by carbon monox
ide poisoning. 

If convicted in the Californ ia 
attack under today's laws, Singleton 
would have been in prison until at 
least the year 2000. 

Unrehabilitated violent ex~cons scare society 
By Mike Feinsilber 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - His hands 
stained with the blood of the 
woman he has just killed, Lawrence 
Singleton is confronting America 
with a predicament: what to do 
about criminals who pay the price 
society imposes but still remain a 
danger. 

The Supreme Court is asking the 
question, too. It was voiced in 
everyday terms by Chief Justice 
William Rehnquist two months ago: 

"What is the state supposed to 
do? Just wait until he goes out and 
does it again?" 

In that case "he" was Leroy Hen
dricks, an admitted pedophile, con· 
victed five times of child molesting, 
his 10-year term now served. He 
has said there is no guarantee he 
won't commit new crimes against 
children. 

The state of Kansas wants to 

Teachers' 
salary stays 
ahead of 
inflation 
· WASHINGTON (AP) - Teach
e~s earned an average salary of 
~7,685 in 1995-96, keeping slight-
1,. ahead of overall inflation, a 
national teachers' union said 
Thursday. 
· The salary was 3 percent higher 

than in 1994-95, while innation 
was 2.7 percent, the National Edu
cation Association said. Despite 
the average increase, salaries fell 
in North Carolina by 1.2 percent 
and in Hawaii by 7 percent. 

Salaries fell in Hawaii because of 
an early retirement program 
reducing the number of older, high
er-paid teachers. 
· Salaries rose 5.1 percent over 

the decade, after accounting for 
i~ation. the report. said. 

keep Hendricks confined on the 
grounds he has a mental abnormal
ity, although he has been found not 
to be mentally ill. The high court 
will rule soon. 

Rehnquist's question is raised 
anew by the case of Singleton, 
accused of a gory killing in Florida 
and personifying the problem of 
what to do with repeat violent 
offenders who have served their 
time. 

Neighbors in Tampa learned of 
his grisly past just weeks ago. 
When arrested Wednesday for stab
bing a prostitute to death, he said: 
"They framed me the first time, but 
this time I did it." 

Such incidents are all too com
mon. In Georgia, a rapist sentenced 
to five life terms but released in 
1983 after 14 years raped again in 
1992. In Rochester, N.Y., Arthur 
Shawcross, who had killed two chil
dren 18 years earlier, was arrested 
in 1990 and convicted of strangling 

11 women. 
According to Princeton Universi

ty Professor John DeIulio, almost 
half of the country's 671,000 
parolees and probationers are 
caught committing serious new 
offenses within three years. 

Lawyer David Kuzmeski has con
sidered Rehnquist's question for 
years. Kuzmeski has seen the crim
inal justice system from many 
sides: as a police officer, a prison 
guard, director of Massachusetts' 
police academy and now a criminal 
defense counsel and professor of 
criminal justice. 

"No simplistic answer," he says. If 
society wants to protect itself from 
the violent sexual criminals, the 
best it can do is lock them up until 
they are over 30 years of age. As 
people age, they tend to control 
their rage. Singleton proved an 
exception; he's 69. 

"Let them get old,· Kuzmeski 
said. "Essentially that's the answer. 

""'(')'I'@'1"" 

I am not aware of any treatment 
that has been particularly success
ful." 

Counseling can work, but chiefly 
with children, before their criminal 
lives start, Kuzmeski said. He notes 
a study that found school yard bul
lies are more likely than other chil
dren to become violent criminals. 

In search of a sure answer, 22 
states and the federal government 
enacted three-strikes-and-you're
out laws. But a study by the Cam
paign for an Effective Crime Policy, 
made up of criminal justice officials 
who want more emphasis on crime 
prevention, questions the effective
ness. 

Another answer was "Megan's 
law," named after a 7-year-old New 
Jersey girl killed by a twice-convict
ed child molester. Such laws require 
sex offenders to identify themselves 
to law officers when they move into 
a neighborhood. In New Jersey, 
3,500 have been registered. 

An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan. Iowa City'S 
largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young professionals, an editorial budget 
ex.ceeding $300,000 and circulation of 20,500. The ·Board of Student Publications incorporated 
and the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for 
the term beginning June I, 1997 and ending May 31,1998. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh heavily 
scholarship, previous newswriting and editing ex.perience (including work: at The Daily Iowan or 
another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organiz.e and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree program. 
Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting materials by noon, Friday, 
February 28, 1997. 

• 
Mark Wrighton 

Chair 
William Casey 

Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
IOWA Cl7YS MORNING NEWSPAPER 

Ying Quartet 
. March 7, • p.... Clapp •• eltal Hall 

I'IOGUM INCLUDES MUSIC IV MOZAIT, IAIT6K, AND DEIUSSY. 

"The three brothers and a sister who are literaUy conquering 
music audiences around the world ... " -Milwaukee Sentinel 

FREE MINI-CONCERTS 
ColJoton PIYIIlon Atrium, Unlversity or lowl Hospitals and CUnks 

Febnwy 26 and Marcb 5, noon 

For nCKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160 
or 1011-«" In lowo and wellem lilinoil l"~ANCHER. 
For TOO ond occeuibility Inquiries, c0ll319/335-1 t 58. 
Discaunts available lot Senior Clliztn .. UI Studanh, and Youth. 

Supported by The Gazette, Chamber Music America's Presenter-Community 
Residency Program, and the Iowa Arts Council 

$10 UI sludent tlckels avalLII!I" 

National Traditional 
rchestra of China 

The National Traditional Ori:hestra of 
China will plar traditional music of 

China as wei as contemporary worb 
by China's greatest comJ?4?lel1. The 

orchestra performs With both 
Chinese and western instruments. 

The program will include a new 
work for cello and orchestra 
by the U.S.-based Chl~ 
composer Bright Sherl,(ihtll 

The work will be performed by 
Hai-VI! Ni, first prize winner 

and youngest recipient at 
the Naumburg Cello 
Competition and chosen by 

Vo-Vo Ma to play this worlc. 

for TOO and accessibility inquiries, ca ll 319/335-1158. 
Discounts available for Senior Citizens, UI students, and Youth . 

uniVERSITY OF'.I0WA, IOUJR CITY, IOUJR 

HAD.CHER 
AU 0 TOR U m 

htlp://"''''!iI.uioIll8.adu/-henchtrl 

SUPPORTED BY HQpOAY INN· IOWA CITY ~ ~ 

The Institute of Economic and Political Studies 
London and Cambridge, England 

astr~ 

By f 
Asso 

This academically-challenging program for American undergraduates is 
an excellent opportunity to learn aboUi the economic, political, historic~1 
and legal issues that shape our world. It is taught by recognized scholars 
who are specialists in their fields. Courses include such titles as Politics 
and Culture, State and Society in ConLtmporary Europe, International 
Business Cultures and The Political Economy of the European Union . The 
program also includes: 

experi 
treadmills 

'lIlongstllDd ing I 
" rnllschlS and ter 

• courses available in a wide range of subject areas including economics, 111c1i:ether to ma~ 
geopolitics, literature, political science and law 
• access to library and student social facilities in Cambridge and London 
• student housing in London and Cambridge 
• program-arranged cuhural and social activities 
• Beaver College advising, SUppOfi services and academic transcript 

Speak to your study abroad advisor about Beaver College programs or call 
for a free catalog today. 

Study Abroad with Beaver College 
1.888.BEAVER-9 (1.888.232.8379) 

cea@ beaver.edu • http://www.beaver 

The Student Publications Incorporated board is 
the governing body of The Daily Iowan. 

Candidates for Student Publications Inc. 
Board of Directors are needed. 

Student Seats open include: 
• Three 1-year terms 
• Three 2-year terms 

Duties include: monthly meeting, committee work, 
selecting an editor, long-range planning, 

equipment purchase and budget approval. 

Pick up a S.P.1. nomination petition in 
Room 111 Communications Center 

Petitions must be received by Noon, Fri., Feb. 21, 1997 in 
Room 111 Cc. Election March 4. 
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The Hubble Space Telescope is shown following its release from the 
space shuttle Discovery Wednesday. Astronauts made five space
walks to install two $l00-million-plus science instruments. 

Returning Discovery 
tronauts 'had a blast' 

By Marcia Dunn 
Associated Press 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 
restoration of the Hubble 
Telescope completed, Discov

".trnr·""ts aimed for a rare, 
Imioldl .. -ot~th .. ,-nil1ht shuttle landing 

.,.h"ri"l"ri arrival time: 1:50 

lot Scott Horowitz said 
~'Ir,.n"v"We had a blast." 
Only eight of the 81 previous 

space shuttle flights have ended in 
darkness. NASA recently installed 

halogen lights down the middle 
the 15,OOO-foot runway at astro

request to make nighttime 
IllandinJ~s safer. 

astronauts len Hubble 
with sharper eyes, a better 

balance, and extra ther· 
. A rec;ord-tying fifth space

required to patch peeling 
lfinsulai;ion on the telescope. Penna

Dent repairs will be made during the 
service call in three years. 

The crew also boosted Hubble into 
3S5-mile-high orbit during the 10-

mission, the highest the tele-

scope - or a space shuttle - has 
ever flown. 

"I'm still really pumped and prob
ably will be for a long time," said Joe 
Tanner, who performed two of the 
spacewalks. 

Steven JIawley, the crew's lone 
astronomer, said he expected the 
next eight to 10 weeks to go slowly 
as ground controllers calibrate each 
Hubble instrument one by one. 
NASA hopes to release the first 
images in early May. 

"We're very hopeful, but of course 
until those instruments prove them
selves, there will still be some 
uncertainty as to the capability: he 
said . 

Hubble, put in orbit in 1990, 
received its first service call in 1993, 
when spacewalking astronauts had 
to correct its blurred vision, caused 
by a defective mirror. 

During the latest servi.ce call , 
astronauts installed a near-infrared 
camera and two-dimensional spec
trograph that are expected to open 
up new vistas to the $2 billion tele
scope and allow astronomers to look 
back almost to the beginning of 
time. 

urkeys on treadmills 
veal secret of running 

By Paul Recer 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The tendons 
a runner's legs work something 

a pogo stick, storing energy 
,Id",.;",,, a running stride on nat 

and then releasing it to give 
spring off the ground, researchers 

experiment using turkeys 
treadmills has helped solve a 

flow sensors into the legs of five 
turkeys. 

The gauges were attached on the 
turkey tendon that functions like 
the Achilles tendon in the human 
leg. The electric sensors were 
implanted in the drumstick muscle, 
which is like the human calf mus
cle. 

puzzle: How do the 
]lmIISC(,eS and tendons in the leg work 

' n,"~,~l,~ tllioI!ei:her to make running easier? 

Each time the tendon flexed and 
relaxed, the gauges measured the 
energy stored and released. The 
electrical sensors measured how 
much muscles contracted or 
stretched. 

answer, says Thomas 
'HRn.ho¥+o of Harvard University, is 

tendons, flexing and releasing 
springs, do much of the work. 

"When you run on level ground, 
tendons store and recover ener

so you kind of bounce along like 
a ball," said Roberts, lead author 
a study to be published today in 
journal Science. 

Although his study used turkeys 
test subjects, Roberts noted, "We 

expect that what we find 
~".,. ,.,. doing in turkeys is also 

lIOO'II",na in other running animals, 
humans." 

The turkeys then were taught to 
run on a treadmill. And, boy, could 
they run, said Roberts. 

"I've clocked them at 15 miles per 
hour, or slightly better than a four
minute mile," he said. 

As the turkey's forward foot 
approached the ground, the muscle, 
contracted by about 6.6 percent. 
That put a powerful tension in the 
tendon, in effect storing energy. 
When the leg was lifted for the next 
stride, the tendon released the ener
gy, help'ing to send the leg forward 
powerfully. 

R.nl,,,,.'fa and co-authors at .Har
's Museum of Comparative 

r--1l~I~~~ discovered the workings of 
L... __ .... l :~'~' .. "~ and tendon by implanting 

strain gauges and electrical 

The tendon works rather like the 
spring on a pogo stick, said Roberts. 
When a pogo stick rider lands at the 
end of a jump, the spring is con
tracted. The spring then recoils, 
hurling the rider back upward. 

nc. 

Attention students! 

What do YOU want the 
campus to look like? 

The Campus Planning Committee and the 
University Campus Planning Office want to 
hear your vision for the development of the 
University of Iowa campus: 

-Open spaces 
- Pedesb1an &£ vehicular drculation/parldng 
-(;eneralappearance 

iC Everyone's 
welcome! Public Forum 

Wednesday, February 26 
7:00 - 8:30 p.m. 
Shambaugh Auditorium, UI Library 

If ~ nted an accommodlltion in order to 
ptlrticipafe in this program, pltllSt aliI 335-1205. 
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Doctors: Marijuana deserves more medical studies 
By Paul Recer 
Associated Press 

BETHESDA, Md. - There are 
promising medical uses for marijua
na that should be investigated in 
careful clinical studies, a panel of 
experts at the National Institutes of 
Health said Thursday. 

In a news conference four times 
interrupted by demonstrators, a 
group of doctors who had spent two 
days investigating the medical uses 
of marijuana said there has been 
little scientific information avail
able, but there are indications 
smoking marijuana could be useful 
in treating nausea among cancer 
patients, AIDS victims and for glau
coma. 

"There are at least some indica
tions that are promising enough for 
there to be some new controlled 
studies," said Dr. William Beaver of 
the Georgetown University School 
of Medicine and chairperson of the 
eight-member committee of experts. 

Beaver said the group was draw
ing no final conclusions and that a 
report would be issued later, but, 
"the general mood was that for 
some indications there is a ratio
nale for looking further into the 
therapeutic effects of marijuana." 

Dr. Alan Leshner, a director for 
the National Institute of .Drug 
Abuse, said the NIH was open to 
research proposals studying the 
medical effects of marijuana and 
that if reviews of proposed studies 
re<;eive high scores by those evalu-

"You are ignoring the (acts. People with AIDS need marijuana 
to survive. You are using stall tactics. Shame on you. H 

Demonstrator at a news conference on medicinal marijuana 
ating them, "they will be funded." 

Beaver said the most promising 
medical uses for marijuana, based 
on very limited data, touched three 
areas: 

• Controlling nausea in cancer 
patients who are taking chemother
apy. 

• Restoring appetite in reversing 
a severe weight loss syndrome 
among patients with AIDS or some 
forms of cancer. 

• Glaucoma, a major cause of 
blindness. 

Paul Palmberg, of the University 
of Miami School of Medicine, said 
he has had a patient who has been 
legally using marijuana for glauco
ma for eight and a half ye8l'll, and 
the therapy has been ·very effec
tive." 

Because of this marijuana experi
ence, he said, "it merits looking at.· 

The news conference was inter-

rupted by demonstrators who 
shouted out accusation at the pan
elists. One charged that the medical 
marijuana meeting was *a stalling 
tactic,· to slow the relelllle of mari
juana for patients who need it. 

"You are ignoring the facta . Peo
ple with AIDS need marijuana to 
urvive. You are using stall tactics. 

Shame on you," one demonstrator 
shouted. 

All of the demonstrators were 
removed by security personnel and 
the news conference continued. 

Leshner said the information ' 
generated during the two-day work- • 
shop would be evaluated by NIH 
leadership and a report i sued in 
about four weeks. 

: - chezik" =SayerS iiond.-oii Change sp8Ciaii ~ i 
: *Oil, Oil Filter & up to : 
, 4 quarts Castrol GTX Oil ' 
, 1 week Onlyl Offer expires Feb. 28th : 
'337 6100 Call TODAY for your appointment 337 6100-
_. *Must present coupon when order is written • , 

- --: (Ill ;r~I~~=~~~: 
, . 14 SA.~,t~~ (!.to~a,,1 loW#'-~ : 
~ _______ ~~~!~~!!t~~7~~!~~~~~~!~_1 

If you have not received your coupon in the mail, 
ask any sales associate for a coupon good for 250/0 

off regular priced purchases throughout the store. 

Sale effective until March 2, 1997 
Old Capitol Mall 

enne ® 
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China wants low ... key memorial for Deng Hong Kong's civil servants: PRE 
By Joh~ Leicester will remain after takeover 

AssoCiated Press 

BEIJING - Ten thousand people 
- none of them foreigners - will 
be invited to a memorial service for 
Deng Xiaoping next week that will 
gather his successors together as 
they begin to govern without Com
munist China's greatest reformer. 

On Day 1 of the post-Deng era 
Thursday, there were few outpour
ings of grief for the tiny man whose 
economic revolution transformed 
China from the rice-roots up. The 
stock markets still traded and the 
offices still hummed, reflecting the 
greater freedom Deng gave people 
to improve their lives. 

Deng's successors in the Commu
nist Party want to keep it that way 
- business basically as usual -
during six days of official mourning 
that started Thursday with flags at 
half-staff and will end with 'fues
day's memorial. 

A 459-member funeral committee 
led by Deng's handpicked successor, 
Communist Party leader and Presi
oent Jiang Zemin, ordered sirens 
throughout China sounded for 
three minutes when the memorial 
starts Tuesday morning in the 
mammoth Great Hall of the People 
beside Tiananmen Square. 

The 10,000 invitees will include 
members of the Communist Party, 
government, military and other 
influential groups. For Jiang and 
the collective leadership he heads, 
the memorial will serve to rally offi· 

, cials as they embark on a future 
without Deng. 

No foreigners will be invited 
because Deng, who retired his last 
post in 1990, officially was a private 
citizen - a party member with no 
title higher than ·comrade." But 
Xinhua, the government news 
agency, reported tributes flooding 
into China from leaders worldwide. 

U .S. Secretary of State 
Madeleine Albright cut short a visit 
to China that had been scheduled 
for Monday and Tuesday. State 
Department spokesperson Nicholas 
Burns said in Moscow Thursday 
that Albright would compress her 
talks with senior leaders into one 
day, Monday, and leave for home 
early 'fuesday morning. 

In keeping with his wishes, 
Deng's eyes will be donated for 
transplant and his ashes scattered 
at sea. In a lelter to the Communist 
Party, his family asked that there 
be no traditional bowing before 
Deng's COFpse and that "our grief 
should be expressed in the sim
plest, solemn est way." 

The low-key memorial, with 
Deng's ashes to be placed in a cas
ket covered by the Communists' red 
flag, reflects Deng's rejection of the' 
slavish cult of personality that 
marked the later rule of Chairper
son Mao Tse-tung, Deng's predeces
sor, who died in 1976. 

At the same time, Jiang and oth
er party leaders cannot afford to 
play down the memorial. They need 
Deng's mantle for legitimacy and 
don't want to invite concerns that 
they will jettison his policies. 

In announcing Deng's death 
Wednesday night of a lung infection 
and Parkinson's disease at age 92, 

(Above) A People's Liberation 
Army soldier salutes a Chinese 
flag hanging at half-staff in honor 
of late Chinese paramount leader 
Deng Xiaoping at Beijing's Tien· 
anmen Square Thursday morn
ing. 
(Right) Women in the Chinese 
city of Shenzhen lay wreaths 
amid bouquets of flowers Thurs· 
day in front of a giant portrait of 
Deng. 
the government portrayed the 
Communist Party as the protector 
of his legacy. 

On Thursday, Cabinet member 
Luo Gan said "although Comrade 
Deng Xiaoping has passed away, 
China will maintain its stable polit
ical atmosphere, rapid economic 
growth and secure environment." 

The first test of Deng's legacy will 
be whether Jiang and the other, 
younger bureaucrats who cemented 
their power as Deng withdrew from 
the limelight in recent years, will 
withstand the upcoming round of 
political maneuvering. 

Behind the facade of unity lie 
rivalries and disagreements that 
are sure to surface now that Deng 
is not around to constrain them. 
Although he is known as the "core" 
of the collective leadership, Jiang 
lacks Deng's clout, especially with 
the military and the few remaining 
powerful party elders. 

Deng's successors inherit a coun· 
try of 1.2 billion people with a 
booming economy fueled by foreign 
investment, the world's largest 
army and a growing voice in inter
national affairs. But they also must 
tackle ethnic tensions on China's 
borders, yawning gaps between 
haves and have-nots, official cor
ruption and crime. 

The Chinese - who got a taste of 
the good life under Deng - proba· 
bly WOuldn't have it any other way. 
For his ' successors to greatly or 

quickly tamper with Deng's reforms 
would be to risk alienating the mil
lions of people whose lives they 
transformed . 

A saddened China carries on without Deng 
By John Leicester 

Associated Press 

BEIJING - Young entre pre
'neurs hustled to work and old men 
:practiced tai chi on side streets. 
Confronting a new world Thurs
day without Deng Xiaoping, Chi
nese gave silent testimony to his 
call for them to get rich. 

Beijingers gathered in little 
groups around portable radios, lis
tening to broadcasts hailing Deng 

as a patriot and mourning China's 
loss. Newspapers, delivered hours 
late because front pages were held 
until early morning, were posted 
on boards, attracting crowds who 
pored over the black-framed eulo
gies. 

But China did not grind to a 
halt. The two stock markets Deng 
allowed to open still traded, albeit 
shaken by the passing of their 
most important supporter. 

People expressed sadness and 

'¥-- .~~.I\;,"-""'-"V"~-" ) I\v---
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~The Boatload S.lll> Begins reb. 15th 

• 10% Off all reels 
• 20% Off rods (except Sage 10: G. Loomis) 

.• 20% Off lures,tackle boxes,& 
• accessones 

• up to 700/0 Off Boatload tackle 

712 Third Ave SE 
Cedar Rapids ~Fln2i!l 943 S Riverside Dr l Iowa City 

1M o-t a......".,. 

shock, but there were no forced 
public displays of grief like those 
after the death of Mao The-tung in 
1976. Deng deliberately avoided 
the cult of personality that 
marked Mao's rule. 

In Shenzhen, a metropolis of 
skyscrapers on the Hong Kong 
border that Deng made the cru
cible of his economic reforms, 

thousands of people streamed to a 
park to lay wreaths and weep 
before a huge smiling portrait of 
Deng - one of the few of its kind 
in China. 

"Deng is like my real grandpa," 
said Wang Xinen, 16. "To us and 
Shenzhen, Deng is the great man. 
Without him , we couldn't have 
what we are enjoying today." 

® Toyota of Iowa City 
Toyota Quality 

REGULAR 

15,(XX) mi., 3O,(XX) mi, 
45,(XX) mi, 6O,(XXJ mi. 

%* On 
Expires 2/18/g; 

415,{XXl mi./~,{XXl mi., starting at $136 
3O,{XXl mi.,/60,{XX) mi., starting at $241 

~TOYOTA 

PARTS & 
SERViCE 

351-1501 
Open~ 

7:3) am. -6 p.m. 
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By Didi Kirsten Tallow 
Associated Press 

HONG KONG - Hong Kong got 
a powerful confidence boost Thurs
day with the announcement that 
virtually all of its top civil servants 
will stay in office after China takes 
over on July 1. 

Although unconnected with the 
death Wednesday of Deng Xiaop
ing, the announcement was a time
ly one. It is likely to have a calming 
effect on those in Hong Kong who 
fear instahility now that Deng is 

• Two 5-w.il IMIIonI 
• Men than 75 quality 

education cou ..... 
• FNnCh Immersion 3-WMk 

ProsIrcun 
• College ........ iew HIgh School 

Program 

• Pont-Aven An Program 
F()( information: 
The American Univenily of Paris 
Summer Programs, Box S-4 
60 Eost 42nd St., Suite 1463 
New York, N~ Yorlt 10165 
Tel. 1212) 983-U14 
Fox 1212) 983-0444 

Web lite -http://_.aup.fr 
Accredilod by "'" MidcIe SIaIos AsIodotion Email -SummerOaup.fr 
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to add a course! 

You 98n enroll any time in University of Iowa 
Guided Correspondence Study courses. The 
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individual attention from your course instructor, set 
your own pace, and take up to nine months to 
complete tlach course. 

GCS courses can help you stay on track to 
graduate on time or even earlyl They can allow you 
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you extra time to concentrate on your major. 

More than 160 courses are available, including 
many that satisfy University of Iowa General 
Education program requirements. 
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bnts~r PRESIDENTS Nike store opening yields protests 
Continued from Page 1A 
~, and a good opportunity to learn 
about the rich history of this uni
versity," he said. "Each president 
will probably highlight issues and 
developments that came out of 
their histories." 

HIt says a lot that the past two presidents have gone on to Ivy 
League schools. It shows students how they can use their 
experiences at the UI to move on to other places. " 

By Richard Cole 
Associated Press 

SAN FRANCISCO - The multi
billion dollar Nike sports machine 
rolled into town Thursday to 
launch a new store and ran into the 
city's protest movement. In the end, 
it was a public relations draw. 

Thwn super store's media opening receiver Jerry Rice, who for 12 
to accuse the footwear company of years has bad a contract to promote 
exploiting workers in Asia. Nilee. 

Walter Johnson, head of the San Rice visibly was upset by ques-
Francisco Labor Council, said be tions about Nike'8 factories, ssying 
would call on the AFL-CIO to he had beard of the controversy 
launch a national boycott of Nue only when he arrived at the Union 
products until 25-cent-an-hour Square store ThUniday. He finally 
wages were raised and conditions stomped away from reporters. Boyd, a UI law professor who 

Itrved as UI president from 1969 to 
positioru 1981, will lead the forum with a 
chiefs speech titled "Education - Iowa's 

u/se President Marc Beltrame 

Never-E ding Frontier." He is pres-
IIF:ltru l~e8fd ident j<itus ofthe Field Museum 

of Nat .' History in Chicago and 
cap:italisll serves currently on many national 

and regional arts and law boards 
and associations. 

Boyd served during a tumultuous 
era of the Ul's history. He led the 
UI through the protests against the 
Vietnam War in the early '70s and 
and was a strong supporter of civil 
rights and affirmative action. 

Rawlings will follow with a pre-
aentation on "American Universi-

· ties at the End of the 20th Centu-
· ry." Rawlings served as UI presi
. dent from 1988 to 1995, until he 
'. became president of Cornell Vni
'. versity in Ithaca, N.Y., where he 
, bolds the faculty rank as professor 
· of classics. He serves currently on 

BALL 

the Board of Directors of the Ameri
can Council of Education. 

During his term at the UI, con
troversy surrounded a policy that 
would have required UI instructors 
to warn students about explicit con
tent in classes. He also led the UI 
during the Gang Lu shooting spree, 
an incident in which a UI graduate 
student killed four people and 
injured two. 

Freedman will wrap up the sym
posium with "The Future of Higher 
Education." Freedman served as UI 
president from 1982 until 1987, 
when he became president of Dart
mouth College in Hanover, N.H. 
He recently completed a book on 
higher education. 

Freedmen worked to strengthen 
the undergraduate honors program 
and attract international students 
and faculty to the UI. 

Rhodes said the past presidents 

Continued from Page lA hoop skirts, flapper dresses, buck 
ned that people WOUldn't want to skins and Confederate soldier uni
dress up, but there seem to be a lot forms. 
4I"people getting costumes." Erin Studer, UI sophomore and 

••••• VI sophomore Meghan Henry, executive chairperson of the stu-CO .. ember of the sesquicentennial dent activities, said he would dress 
• ~anning committee and executive a 1!~le m~re on the bu~kskin side: 

6tficer of the UISG, said she will " 1m gomg ~ a bear,. Studer S8J~ . 
Ittend the ball as a turn-of-the-cen- . It ~ay.be a httle"Bg8Jnst the gr8Jn 
~ry Victorian woman but It will be cool. 

. UI law Professor Sheldon Kurtz 
1'm really excited,· Henry said. wanted to keep his costume a mys

Nie started planning the ball last tery, but said it will involve tails of 
fall and it's great to see that it's Bome kind and, of course, one of his 
Inally here. ~ signature hats. 
: Henry and a group of friends "It's going to be one of the great 
Irent costume shopping last week- events in the life of our university," 

and will attend the ball dressed Kurtz said. "It's going to be a great 
in varying historical garb including time for everyone and I'm really 

Contin/U!d from Page 1A 
"age Chinese workers. The Chi
nese have followed the Japanese 
model, pushing growth through 
exports while protecting their 
domestic industries. 

American corporations, eager to 
a market of 1.2 billion people, 

repeatedly been thwarted. 
President Clinton has argued 

America needs to ·compete not 
retreat" in the new global economy, 
and his administration has sought 

keep U.S. consumers happy by 
1iI1()weri'lnl!" domestic trade barriers 

pursuing trade deals to tear 
barriers to American exports. 

But the 1996 figures show so far 
at effort has failed miserably 
. regard to China. 
For 1996, America managed to 

.el[OOlrt just $11.9 billion in manu
Ullract1ure,d goods and farm products 

to China , a tiny 1.9 percent 
increase compared with the 13 per

surge in Chinese products 
coming into America. 

That pushed the U.S .-China 
deficit to $39.5 billion last 

the biggest America has ever 
red with any country other 

"If China does liberalize, 
given the size of their 
market, we could be 

exporting a lot more. H 

Gary Hufbauer, economist 
at the Institute of 
International Economics 

than Japan. 
Using a Commerce Department 

benchmark, the deficit would trans
late into more than a half million 
lost jobs - workers whose plants 
closed because they could not com
pete with China's lower wages. 

America's trade deficit with Chi
na has risen every year for the past 
decade and is expected soon to sur
pass the deficit with Japan, Ameri
ca's perennial trade headache -
probably this year. 

The Clinton administration has 
stepped up pressure on China to 
lower its numerous trade barriers 
and buy more American goods. 

Until it does so, Clinton officials 

will talk about the roles of presi
dents of universities in general and 
the UI in particular. 

"(The symposium) will cause pe0-
ple to reflect on the different roles 
and styles of past presidents," 
Rhodes said. "We will think of 
everything the UI has gone through 
and how strong these experiences 
have made us." 

Beltrame said the successes of 
the former presidents is impressive. 

"It says a lot that the past two 
presidents have gone on to Ivy 
League schools," he said. "It shows 
students how they can use their 
experiences at the UI to move on to 
other places. ~ 

Tickets still remain for the 
forum, which is free and open to the 
public and can be obtained by call
ing the Hancher Box Office at 335-
1160. 

looking forward to it." 
The ball also will bring back the 

tradition from dances of old with a 
buffet of foods from different time 
periods, Big Band dance music and 
dance cards. However, in the spirit 
of equal opportunity, both men and 
women will be encouraged to use 
the dance cards to reserve dances. 

Helen Rossue, director of the dec
orations committee for the ball, 
said the success of the ball is due to 
the hard work of volunteers. 

"The volunteers from the univer
sity and the community were top 
notch and I think it will show when 
the guests arrive on Saturday and 
see what they have done," she said. 

have promised to continue blocking 
China's membership in the World 
Trade Organization. 

Recently, Chinese officials for the 
first time agreed to make major 
changes in their protectionist poli
cies. They promised to stop insist
ing that foreign companies manu
facturing in China ship most of 
their products out of the country. 

Some experts see this new offer 
as a sign that China may be ready 
to take the next step toward capi
talism. 

"If China does liberalize, given 
the size of their market, we could be 
exporting a lot more,~ said Gary 
Hufbauer, economist at the Insti
tute of International Economics, 
another Washington research orga
nization. "Our $12 billion in exports 
could easily be doubled or tripled." 

If that happens, then Coca-Cola, 
which already i8 selling 100 million 
cases of soft drinks in the country, 
and Boeing, with its multimillion
dollar orders for jetliners, could be 
joined by numerous other U.S. cor
porations, all scrambling to serve 
the world's largest market. 

Willard 1. Boyd Former University of Iowa Presidents 

Willard L. Boyd, James O. Freedman, 

and Hunter R. Rawlings III will join 

President Mary Sue Coleman in a 

discussion of the past, present and 

James O. Freedman 

Hunter R. Rawlini1slI1 

Mary Sue Coleman 

future of the University. 

"P 'd t' l' T' " reSI en Ia . v DIces 

Sunday, February 23 
3:00 p.m. 

Hancher Auditorium 

Admission is free, but tickets are required. 

To reserve a ticket, call the Hancher 

Box Office at 335-1160. 

If you neeJ an accommoJation to participate in 

this event, please ca11335-0557. 

Demonstrators carrying giant 
mock Indonesian shadow puppets 
gathered outside the new Nike 

FIRE 
Continued from Page 1A 
the possibility of the church's inten
tional burning a good one. 

"There's little punk kids in gangs 
and certain collective people all 
throughout Muscatine," he said. 
"People have been playing basket
ball and were put in the hospital 

REGENTS 
Continued from Page 1A 
we are going to have to respond." 

The two UI departments that 
constituted two-thirds of the resig
nations were the undergraduate 
Liberal Arts College, with 23 facul
ty members who have left, and the 
Graduate College of Medicine, with 
30. 

According to the regents' report, 
37 of the 73 resignations came from 

-'" 

improved. Nike spokesperson Jim Small 
Caught in the crossfire was San defended his compan~ record. 

Francisco 4ger8 record-smashing 

(because of gangs). I wouldn't put 
the church's burning past them .~ 

Marisol Medina, a sophomore at 
MU8catine Community College, 
attended the Catholic Church from 
sinoe she was 5 until this summer, 
and made her first Communion 
there. She said she was upset at the 
news of the church's burning. 

individuals who left the UI Cor colle
giate employment elsewhere. There 
were two resignations by instruc
tors, 44 by assistant professors, 12 
by associate professors and 15 by 
full professors. 'l\venty-one faculty 
resigned positions to enter govern
ment service, the private sector or 
private practice. 

Not all of the faculty who 
resigned left the UI. Seven of the 45 
resignations of faculty in tenure or 

"It's kind of sad to hear that the 
church you went to since you were 
small burned down, • ahe said. 

Investigation of the fire wiU begin 
this morning by the Muscatine Fire 
Department and the FBI. Ziegen
horn said the cauae of the fire can
not be determined until the church 
is investigated thoroughly. 

tenure-track positions in the Col
lege of Medicine switched to the 
clinical department. 

President of the Board of Regents 
Owen Newlin said many of the 
tenured-track professors go clinical. 

"This is a prestige p08ition for 
people in medical school," Owen 
said. "It's more of a positive rather 
than a negative." 

$10 UI studenlllckels available 

JlIrgct(lCilfll Supported by Iowa City Pms-Cltlzen and by Arts Midwest. 
--''''''-' 
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IS 60-80% OFF 
ALL INVENTORY 

MUST BE 
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IMMEDIATELY! 
HOURS 
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Nation & World 

Russians fear NATO expansion 
By Barry Schweid 

Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Secretary of State 
Madeleine Albright tried to con
vince Russian leaders Thursday 
that expansion of NATO eastward 
in the next two years would pose no 
threat to Moscow. 

"We established a working rela
tionship: she said after seeing 
Prime Minister Viktor Cher
nomyrdin and Foreign Minister 
Yvgeny Primakov. A meeting with 
President Boris Yeltsin was sched
uled for today. 

Albright also outlined proposals 
for linking Russia to NATO with a 
charter and reducing ceilings 
imposed under a 1990 treaty on 
Western tanks and other weaponry 
deployed in Europe. She also has 
proposed a joint Russian-NATO 
military brigade. 

In an exchange with reporters, 
Albright declined to characterize 

Russia's response to the conciliato
ry package. 

But Russia's deputy national 
security adviser, Boris Berezivsky, 
in a magazine article, said the 
planned NATO expansion would 
put the Western 
allies on the verge 
of a second major 
geopolitical disas
ter of the century. 
He likened it to 
the West's failure 
to support Rus
sia's attempted 
political reform in 
the World War I 
era and the _ 
resulting lurch to Albright 
communism. 

Former Soviet President Mikhail 
Gorbachev, writing in the Italian 
newspaper La Stampa , warned 
that NATO expansion would 
endanger security in all of Europe. 

"The implementation of NATO's 

expansion will antagonize Russian 
society and set it against the West 
once again," Gorbachev said. 

And Gennady Seleznyov, speaker 
of the Russian Parliament, said 
"NATO is a remnant of the Cold 
War, and we have just learned to 
live without the Cold War." His 
remarks were carried by the Inter
fax news agency. 

During the two-day trip to 
Moscow, the sixth stop in a nine 
country around-the-world trip, 
Albright also planned to appeal for 
approval by the Russian parlia
ment of the START II treaty, which 
sharply reduces long-range U.S. 
and Russian nuclear missiles. 

Albright went directly to a Russ
ian Orthodox monastery on her 
arrival and met with Patriarch 
Aleksey II, conversing in both 
Russian and English. It was a 
bright, sunny day, tempering the 
cold weather the Russian capital 
has been enduring. 

u.s. base in Saudi beefs up security 
By Charles Hanley 

Associated Press 

PRINCE SULTAN AIR BASE, 
Saudi Arabia - The U.S. Air Force 
is hunkering down behind 64 miles 
of 8-foot fence, tons of barbed wire 
and a long stretch of scorpion-and
snake desert to escape the threat of 
terrorism in Saudi Arabia. 

Eight months after 19 of their 
comrades were killed in the bomb
ing of high-rise apartments in east
ern Saudi Arabia, more than 4,000 
Air Force men and women are set
tled into a gritty, dusty city of. 700 
dun-colored tents where security 
may be tighter than at any military 
base in the world. 

Even the latrines get "security" 
handling. Sewage tank trucks from 
outside are not allowed to penetrate 
the base perimeter, so on-base 
tankers must empty the latrines 
and transfer their contents to civil
ian trucks miles away at the fence. 

Incoming fuel and water are han
dled the same way because of the 
fear of truck bombs, tying up dozens 
of trucks and scores of Air Force 
security police who escort them. 

"We don't do anything for conve
nience or efficiency," base comman
der Brig. Gen. Daniel Dick said. 

In fact, despite the cable TV and 
the Burger King trailer, the base 
operation could hardly be more 
inconvenient. 

Airmen are assigned for short, 
three-month tours of hardship duty, 
depriving Dick of anything but a 
tiny cadre of experienced "Prince 
Sultan hands." And then, about 10 

John Moore/Associated Press 

A bomb-sniffing dog inspects vehicles at the entrance of the Prince 
Sultan Air Base near AI Kharj, Saudi Arabia, Tuesday. 
percent of his personnel are dedi
cated full-time to security, a force 
multiplied by fake defense posi
tions, dummy patrol vehicles and a 
platoon of bomb-sniffing dogs. 

The cocoon is reassuring to many. 
"rm concerned, but more for my 

family than for myself. I see the 
security that's here, but they don't," 
said Staff Sgt. John McCarthy, 27, 
of Elmira, N.Y. 

McCarthy, on his fourth Saudi 
tour, thinks about terrorism every 
day. He was injuted in last June's 
blast at the Khobar Towers high 
rise. "It was hard to explain to my 
6-year-old boy why I was going 
back. All he knows is that 'Daddy is 
going to Saudi again,' " McCarthy 
said. 

The June bombing , evidently 
bent on driving the U.S. military 
from Saudi Arabia , remains 
unsolved. Within two months, the 
Air Force was mounting a 45-day 
emergency move in which 78 air
craft and 25,000 tons of equipment 
were consolidated here from two air 
bases - at Dhahran, near Khobar, 
and at the Saudi Capital , Riyadh. 

The move cost the United States 
$150 million. 

This air base cover's one-tenth of 
the area of a barely developed 250-
square-mile Saudi mIlitary site, 80 
miles south of Riyadh . Near the 
edge of the forbidding Empty Quar
ter desert, the air-conditioned tents 
will be challenged by summer tem
peratures climbing to 118 degrees. 

Portugal's parliament tackles abortion issue 
By Barry Hatton 
Associated Press 

LISBON, Portugal - Despite 
the impassioned arguments of the 
church, the Portuguese are consid
ering easing restrictions on abor
tions in their Roman Catholic 
country, where an estimated 
16,000 illegal abortions are per
formed each year. 

The argument moved to Parlia
ment Thursday, where lawmakers 
were to consider proposals to legal
ize abortion through the 12th week 
of pregnancy in all cases and 
through the 22nd week in the case 
of "serious illness or deformation." 

Noting that the vote could go 
either way; the Lisbon daily Publi
co carried the front-page headline: 
"Tension until the end." 

Hundreds of anti-abortion cam
paigners took part Thursday in a 
silent march on Parliament. Some 

held placards saying, "Thank you, 
Mother." 

Dozens of pro-choice activists 
unfurled banners on the steps of 
Parliament late Wednesday. They 
planned a larger vigi l outside Par
liament Thursday. 

The Roman Catholic Church has 
been outspoken in its opposition to 
any relaxation of abortion restric
tions. 

"All and any attacks on human 
life must be repelled," said Janu
ario Torgal Ferreira, secretary of 
the church's Episcopal Conference. 

The Family Planning Associa
tion, an independent health group 
partially funded by the govern
ment, is seeking public support of 
legalization of abortion, citing the 
risk to women of shoddy proce
dures in unsupervised conditions. 

The last time Parliament tack
led the delicate and divisive issue 
was in 1984, when it legalized 

abortion in circumstances under 
which a woman's health is at seri
ous risk or the fetus is not viable. 
In the latter case, the abortion 
must be performed by the 16th 
week. Another provision allows 
abortion until the 12th week in 
cases of rape. 

Ruling Socialist Party deputies 
are split between pro-choice advo
cates and those who, like Prime 
Minister Antonio Guterres, do not 
want to ease the law. 

Major parties have not taken a 
public stance . Parliamentary 
deputies of the Socialist Party, who 
hold 122 seats in the 230-seat par
liament, and of the main opposi
tion Social Democratic Party have 
been told to vote according to their 
consciences. 

The Communists, who hold 15 
seats, and the Green Party, which 
has two seats, said they plan to 
vote for the proposal. 

At Northwestern College of Chiropractic, we feel 

strongly about the quality of education we provide 

to our 600 students and their preparedness for 

satisfying careers. 

dlnial sciences, dillgnosis, X-illY. chirop'ICtic thellipeu
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you with an educational experience featuring: 
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call a Northwestern Admissions counselor at 

1-800-888-4777. 
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DILBERT ® 

YOU'RE ACCUSED OF STE.ALING 
A COMPUTER . WE'LL 
REOUCE THE CHP\ft.GE TO 
''LEWD CONDUCT WITH 
APPLr~NCE5" IF '(OU'LL 

11\~T 50UNDS FAtl\. 
PEOPLE WIlL ONDEft.
STAND IT'::' J'U5T A 
PLE~ BAP,GAIN . 

PLEAD GUILTY. 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Where NaCI is 

collected 
• First name In 

German pOlitics 
14 Noted Ojibwa of 

fiction 
111955 title 

heroine 

URate - (be 
perfect) 

,. Vote in Quebec 
27 "Ule 01 Christ" 

painter 
• Diana 01 "The 

Avengers" 

17 Classic 
adventurer 

3t 46-Across, e.g. 
41 Senior member 
42 Abbey Theater 

- name 

11 Fan 
~ Brigitte is one 
41 About 

57 Wouldn't hurt 

II He coined the 
phrase 
"Harmony in 
discord" 

13 Holdings 
15 Compliant one 
.. Lifting device 
17 Eighty-sixes 
.. Delrauded 

1. Where the 
Mikado once 
lived 

41 Four-time DOWN 
Emmy-winning 1 C 
series omm.on 

20 Relative 01 
"Fudgel-

47 Ellmlnallon game quotation 
41 Delectlves' Inlo, attnbutlon: Abbr. 

Z2 "Show Boat" 
possibly 2 Unsubstantial .1 Health grp. 3 Italian body of composer 

a Focal point 
IS PolitiCO Bella 

.2 -Heartbreak water 
House- writer 4 With 10- and 

27 Overly strict 
31 Kind 01 buddy 

15 Transportation IS-Down, a 
Secretary Fellinl quole 
beginning 1993 • Prove to be 

suocessful 
• Suffix with 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE s~or 
7 None-too

genUe landing NA ILII SL I PIKNOB 
OGRE SAONE lONE 
TEACHtNGCOSTUME 
ENTHUSE.ARLENES 

B" T 0 L L ALL U R E 
SAG A R 0 A M.O I L E R CLU850_ 
A TAR I I D L Y N A S T 
REMAND IDEA 

BARN CLIPS 
IMITATE.BARONET 
DONSi t VORCiCASE 
OLGA VELUM ANTI 
LEAR ELATE LEON 

• 

• Frequency unit 
• Jeff Lynne's 

rock grp. 
10 See 4-Down 
11 Wee paraslle 
12 Cllenl 
13 Cousin 01 a gull 
15 See 4-Down 
at Epitome of 

simplicity 
114 Exchange 
I. Where: Lat. 
17 Utterance 
II Mohawk River 

clly 

nSplendld 
30 Easter start 
u Office asslslant 
aJapan's -

Bay 
~ "Terrace al Le 

Havre." e.g. 
37 Kind of 

radiallon 
40 Hardly 

old·fashloned 
a Farm animal 
47 Schoenberg's 

"-to 
Napofeon" 

u 
= 
~ . 
;; 
c .. .. 

WOULD '(OU 
LIKE A 
MINUTE 
ALONE WITH 
"MR. COFFEE"? 

No. 0110 

41 "Melrose Place" u Some soli 
role H Start of 

10 Impersonalors MassachusettS' 
12 Worn out motto 
13 Wanderer 10 Made a lax 
14 "Iliad' figure valuation: Abbr. 
.. Sacred bull 01 U MedIum grad. 

Egyptian myth 14 Forbes rival 

Answers to any three clues In this pu 
are available by tOUCh-10M phoM: 
1-9Q0-.42Q-5656 (75c per minute). 
Annual subscriptions ara available lor tht 
best 01 Sunday crosswords from thslell 
50 ye8rl: 1-888-7 -ACROSS. 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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The Daily Iowan What is the only Big Ten team in the 19905 to fin
ish above .500 in conference play and not make 
the NCAA Tournament? Answer, Page 2B. 

Friday, February 21, 1997 

TV Today 
Golf 
American Express Senior Invitational, 
First Round. 1 p.m., ESPN. 
Tucson Chrysler ClaSSiC, Second Round, 
3 p.m., ESPN. 

College Hockey 
Lake Superior State at Michigan, 6 
p.m., SportsChannel. 

NBA 
Chicago Bulls at Washington Bullets, 7 
p.m., TNT. 

Local Action 
Men's Basketball 
Iowa at Ohio State, Saturday at 7 p.m., St. 

,_0"','1/1 John Arena. 

Women's Basketball 
Ohio State at Iowa, today at 7 p.m. , 

d"..-""'-"'1J.I'I Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 
Minnesota at Iowa, Sunday at 2 p.m., 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Men's Gymnastics 
:J...::.J::.::~ Iowa at illinois, Saturday at 7 p.m., Huff 

Gymnasium. 

Women's Gymnastics 
1----.1 Iowa at Illinois, Saturday at 7 p.m., Huff 

Gymnasium. 

Women's Swimming 
Iowa at Big Ten Championships, today 
and Saturday, Indianapolis, Ind. 

Men's Track and Field 
Iowa hosts Big Ten Championships, 

n~I==:::t Saturday and Sunday, UI Recreation 
H Building. 

Women's Track and Field 
~:::z.Il.~~1 Iowa at Big Ten Championships, etc. 

~~....-~ Women's Tennis 
Iowa vs. Minnesota at Cae College, 
Sunday at 10 a,m., Cedar Rapids. 

Men's Tennis 
Iowa at Indiana, Saturday at 1 p.m., Iowa 
at Ohio Stat ,Sunday at 1 p.m. 

Softball 
Iowa at Arizona State Tournament, today 
through Sunday, Tempe, Ariz. 

NBA 
Bucks trade Shawn Respert 
for Acie Earl 

MilWAUKEE (AP) - The 
Milwaukee Bucks traded guard Shawn 
Respert, a first-round pick in the 1995 
draft, to the Toronto Raptors on 
Thursday for forward-center Acie Earl. 

The 6-foot-1 0 Earl was a first-round 
pick of Boston in 1993 out of Iowa 
and went to Toronto in the expansion 
draft before the 1995-96 season. 

He averaged 4.3 points and 2.2 
rebounds in 38 games for Toronto this 
season. 

'~cie Earl is a big player who can 
come in and contribute to our team 
with Andrew Lang out," Bucks gener
al manager Mike Dunleavy said. 

Respert, obtained by the Bucks in 
a draft-day trade with Portland in 
1995, averaged 1.4 points in 14 
games for Milwaukee this season . 

He said recently that he would 
welcome a trade if the Bucks didn't 
plan to give hirl) more playing time. 

Scoreboard 
NBA 

~y 87 Milwaukee 101 
92 Dallas 99 

L.AI lir:;r' 101 Toronto 97 . 
PhiJade_ hia 84 HOUlton 107 
Denver 68 
Indiana 92 

NHL 
Phoenf)( 101 Denver 113 
New'ers!t 113 Houston 109 
MlnllftOta 92 Atlanta 96 
Dallas 82 Utah 102 

Cecil Fielder (left) demands trade, Page 38 

Hawkeye sports round-up, Page 4&58 

NBA Roundup, latest trades Page 58 

Iowa City 's Morning Newspaper http://www.uiowa.edu/-dlyiowan/ 
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I 80 Bench Press CHI 75 

Reserves key Iowa upset of 
No. 18 Michigan 

By Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

The bids for the Iowa men's basket
ball team making the NCAA tourna
ment and Hawkeye coach Tom Davis 
being named Big Ten Coach of the Year 
came one step closer to becoming reali
ty Thursday night as Iowa knocked off 
No. 18 Michigan, 

hard as they could right from the 
start/ Davis said. "I don't know how I 
could ask much more in terms of their 
etTort." 

Koch responded to his reserve role 
with 14 points and four rebounds, hit
ting six-of-eight shots and two-of-three 
three pointers. 

Luehrsmann tied a career high with 
22 minutes, scor

80-75, at Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

Iowa used a 21-8 
first half run to 
build a 44-29 half
time lead and 
made just enough 
free. throws down 
the stretch to hold 

"The second half or the Big Ten, 
I think they're a little more 
relaxed and know what they 
need to do when they step out 
there. II 

ing 11 points and 
bringing down a 
team· high nine 
rebounds . Sim
mons set his 
career mark with 
17 minutes, scored 
four points and 
grabbed three 
rebounds. on for the victory. I . dAd 

The Hawkeyes' owa pOint guar n re "The second 
half of the Big Ten, 
I think they're a 

little more relaxed and know what 
they need to do when they step out 
there," said Iowa point guard Andre 
Woolridge of the reserves. "They're 
doing a great job and we're going to 
need them going into the end of the 
season." 

strong first half Woolridge on Iowa's reserves 
was keyed by the 
play of Ryan Luehrsmann, Vernon 
Simmons and J .R. Koch, who com
bined for 29 points off the bench. 

"Simmons and Luehrsmann are giv
ing us more positive contributions 
compared to the Michigan game up 
there when we had no points off the 
bench," Davis said. 

The Hawkeyes seemed a shoe-in for 
the tournament after jumping out to a 
5·0 start in the conference, but hit a 
wall, losing five of their next seven 
games. Iowa (17-8, 8·5) appeared to be 
tiring as the season went on. 

Davis had the remedy. He moved 
Koch to the bench in lieu of Darryl 
Moore and upped the minutes of 
Luehrsmann and Simmons. 

"I thought our ball club really gave a 
special effort to ·come out and playas 

Woolridge scored a game-high 25 
points to go with eight assists on the 
night, moving into eighth place on 
Iowa's all-time scoring list. 

Iowa used its zone defense to frus· 
trate Michigan's big men. Robert Tray
lor hit just four-of-lO shots from the 
field and four-of-ll from the free-throw 
line. 

"Basically, we're a zone team 
because we don't match up with any
body," Davis said. "Put our guys out 

See MEN'S BASKETBALL, Page 2B 

Koch, Luehrsmann sp 
The two biggest criticisms tossed at 

the Hawkeyes after their loss Saturday 
. focused on Iowa's sluggish starts and 
the poor performance of forward J .R. 
Koch. 

"It's crazy. I don't think I could have even dreamt that up. " 

Iowa guard Ryan luehrsmann on his and J.R. Koch's 
performances off the bench Thursday night 

Iowa vs. 
Mich° byr 
numbers 
• Score at 
10:30 of first 
half: 
1.11.. Koch and 
R}<an 
luehrsmann: 17 
UnIversity of 
Michi~n : 16 

• Total 
rebounds: 
6'9' Maurice 
Taylor: 2 
6·1" Ryan 
luehrsmann; 9 

• JR. Koch 
career high : 
22 points vs. 
Chamlnade 
11 /27/% 
• Biggest Iowa 
lea<f: -

39-20 at 6:29 in 
first IYlf 

Overall record, 
Big Ten stand
ings, national 
ranking: 
Mlchi~n; 17-8, 
5th,18th 

Iowa: 17·8, 4th, 
unranked 

Brian byfrhe Diily 
low~n 

Sophomore for
ward J.K. Koch 
goes up for a 
layup Thursday 
night. 

~ded 
reserve role, Koch isn't. Thursday 
marked his first time coming off the 
bench all season. But he responded 
well, scoring more points in five min
utes (12) than he had in his last three 
games combined (8 total). Neither was a problem Thursday. 

Iowa scored 31 points in the first 11 
112 minutes against the nationally
ranked Wolverines. Twelve of those 
points belonged to Koch. 

game and gained momentum from 
there." 

Wolverines 17-16. 
"It's crazy. I don't think I could have 

even dreamt that up," Luehrsmann 
said of his and Koch's performances. 
"But after hearing about the slow 
starts we've been having, we figured, 
'Hey, we better get out there and get on 
'em right away.' • 

., just wanted to play well" Koch 
said. "1 wasn't playing well and I was 
getting tired of it.· 

So, apparently, were the Hawkeye 
fatui who doused him with boos during 
Saturday's loss to Minnesota. 

, , 

Mike 
Triplett 

"Those 12 sort of put us over the 
top," said Koch, who came off the bench 
before scoring eight points in a 72-sec
ond span. 

"Michigan saw that and just got 
down. They lost their confidence. Then 
everybody else sort of picked up their 

Koch wasn't the only unlikely source 
of momentum for the Hawkeyes Thurs
day. When he and freshman Ryan 
Luehrsmann entered the game, Iowa 
trailed Michigan by two. 

Seven minutes later, Iowa led, 31-16, 
and the reserve duo had outscored the 

It was those boos, combined with 
some negative review8 from the media, 
that inspired Koch Thur day, not the 
fact that he got moved to the bench. 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 

Hawk~yes 
hope weekend 
reaps rewards 

By Andy Hamilton 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's basketball team 
knows what its task is this weekend 
and the reward for accomplishing it. 

"If we can pull a sweep this week
end, I think that will solidify us in that 
top five seed: coach Angie Lee said. 
"Which is where, obviously, I think we 
need to be." 

The Hawkeyes host 10th-place Ohio 
State, Friday at 7 p.m., and last place 
Minnesota, Sunday at 2.p.m. 

The problem for the Hawkeyes, how
ever, is that they have yet to win back
to-back games in 1997. With a 66-63 
win at Penn State on Sunday, the 
Hawkeyes will attempt to put together 
their first winning streak. 

Lee said her opponents will be well 
aware of the Hawkeyes' back-to-backjinx 
as well. But three wins in a row heading 
into the Big Ten Thurnament, would be a 
big mental lift to her team, Lee said. 

"It would be huge," she said. "We need 
for people to see that we are for real, 
that we're going to finish and we want to 
pt a shot at the NCAA Thurnament." 

A sweep this weekend would assure 
the Hawkeyes of finishing no lower than 
in a tie for fifth with Northwestern. The 
beat Iowa can finish is in fourth place 
behind lllinois, Purdue and Michigan 
State which enter the final weekend tied 
for the conference lead at 11-3. 

If the Hawkeyes can finish in the top 
five. thAV will likely open the tourna-

Brian Moore/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Tangela Smith goes up for a 
shot against Northwestern, Feb. 9, at 
Carver-Hawlleye Arena. 
ment playing Wisconsin or Northwest
ern in the quarterfinals. Iowa has beat
en the Wildcats twice this season, but 
the Badgers have got the best of the 
Hawkeyes in both of their meetings. 

Most would expect the Hawkeyes to 
want another matchup with the Wild
cats, but that is not necessarily 80, Lee 
said. 

"In that situation, it's kind of funny 
because I'd like to lee Wisconsin 
again,~ Lee said. "I think it's going to 
be hard to beat us three times. 

See WOMEN'S BASKETBAll, Page 28 

While Luehrsmann is used to a See TRIPlETT, Page 2 B 

MEN'S BIG TEN TRACK AND FIELD CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Spri nters to lead home team 
By Chuck Blount 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's track and field team 
isn't favored to win this weekend's Big 
Ten Indoor Championships, but the com
bination of one of the strongest sprinting 
cores in the nation and being the host 
school may just 

tenth in the outdoor season last year." 
NCAA qualifiers Buhir Yamini and 

Dian '!rowers will lead Iowa in their indi
vidual events. Yamini, who is an accom
plished sprinter as weliaslongjumper, 
finished second at last year's conference 
meet in the longjump and has jumped 
further than 25 feet this season. 

Trowers has 
make the Hawkeyes 
a viable threat. 

As hosts for the 
first time this 
decade, the 
Hawkeyes, who 
haven't finished 
higher than sixth 
in the past 20 
years, are counting 
on a "home field 

"Other teams may have 
problems adjusting and that will 
make it tougher for them to 
dominate and easier on us." 

qualified in the 55 
and 60-meter hur· 
dies, and his 7.33 
career-best indoors 
ranks fourth in 
school history. 

Sprinter Ed Rozell on the track 
at the UI Recreation Building 

Sprinters Chris 
Davis, George 
Page, Monte Ray
mond and Rozell 
will be looked upon 

advantage" at the UI Recreation 
Building. 

"The times won't be as good as they 
should be," sprinter Ed Rozell said. 
"There is a definite advantage becaUse 
we run on this thing every day and the 
turns are really tight on this track. 
Other teams may have problems 
adjusting and that will make it tougher 
for them to dominate and easier on us. ~ 

Iowa hasn't won a conference cham
pionship in the indoor or outdoor sea
son since 1963 under the guidance of 
legendary coach Francis Cretzmeyer. 
'lb break that streak, Iowa will have to 
beat the favorite WiIConsin. 

"Wisconsin is really Itrong and are 
going to be tough to beat: coach Larry 
Wieczorek said in the preseason. 
·Optimistically, we have a shot, but 
realistically a lot of things need to 
happen for UII to pull it otT. You have to 
put in perspective that we finished 

put big points on the board for the 
Hawkeyes u well. 

Rozell has been an indoor finalist 
the past two 88880ns in the 4OO-meter 
dash, but said his times this year are 
closer to championship-level. 

"My times have been very good 80 
far," Rozell said. "Better than I 
thought, actually.~ 

The four sprinters al80 make up 
the 4x400-meter relay, which is 
ranked fourth nationally and is Iowa's 
beat bet for an event championship. 

Last week, the runners skippectout 01\ 

the UNI-Dome Open to pt in some final 
polishiDg. The plan ma.y have been a good 
one becaU88, 8llCOI'ding to Wieczorek, the 
team looks ready for the weekend. 

"We're having a good week. of team 
practice; he said. "We're working on 
making the moet out of our home court 
advantage. There is a lot of enthusi
urn around here." 

Meet 
facts 

• Saturday's 
events will run 
from 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. in the 
UI Reaeation 
Building 
• Sunday's 
events will run 
from 10:20 
a.m. to 3:45 
p.m. 
• Sophomore 
Bashir Yamini 
provisionally 
qualified for 
theNCM 
Championships 
with a long 
jump of 2S'2 
3/4' earlier this 
season 
• First-year 
coach Larry 
WleCZOfek has 
been Iowa's 
headaoss 
counuy coach 
since 1987 
·Alsistant 
COld! Scott 
c.ppo.wasa 
dwe-tIme All
Arnerianand 
two-time Big 
Ten O\ampion 
in lite shot put. 
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QUIZ AN~WLR 
Minnesota in 1995, lO-8 Big Ten 

NBA GLANCE 
EASTEIN CONflRENCE 
_DMsw. 
MI.ml 
New York 
Orlando 
Walhington 
New IOIIC)' 
Philadelphia 
llaslon 
c.mral 01';,"", 

ChIco&o 
Detroit 
Alionta 
Charlotte 
c:te..Iand 
Indiana 
Milwaukee 
Toronto 
WUTlIN CONflRINCE 
M~tDi"'I .. 
Utah 
Houston 
Minnesota 
Oallo5 
Den""r 
San Antonio 
VJncDUYer 
Pac:11Ic: OM,"", 
LA. LoIc ... 
Seattle 
Portlond 
Saoamento 
LA. dippers 
Golden State 
Phoenix. 
W ...... doy.CO .... 

Charlo.ell]. Phoenix 115 
Atlanla 100, tndlani 81 
Dol/olt 100. Washington 65 
Orlando 95, Portland 64 
Toronto 125. San Antonio 92 
Mlnnesot1 84, Vancouver 73 
c:te..I.nd 103. LA. Loken 64 
Colden st.le t 12.lIaston 101 

Thursday'. Camos 
Ute "' .... not Includod 

W LPct GI 
41 12 .n4 
38 14 .731 21n 
25 25 .500141/2 
24 28 .462161/2 
15 37 .288251/2 
13 39 .250271/2 
11 42 .108 30 

... 
38 
34 
32 
29 

, 25 
25 
18 

6 .885 
13 .745 71/2 
17 .667111/2 
21 .604 141/2 
22 .569161/2 
27 .461 21 
27 .461 21 
35 .340281/2 

W LPct C. 
38 14 .731 
15 18 .660 31/2 
26 27 .49112 1/2 
17 33 .340 20 
17 37 .315 22 
12 39 .21525 1/2 
11 45 .196 29 

37 15 .711 
36 15 .706 1/2 
28 25 .526 9 1/2 
24 29 .45313 1/2 
21 26 .429" 1/2 
20 ]0 .'00 16 
19 JS .352 19 

Mlomi 92, New JOIIC)' 87 
Philadelphl. lOt , L .... dipper< 64 
IndiaN. 92, Denver 68 
MIIw.ukrc 101. Dalla, 99 
Houston 107, Toronto 97 
Utah 122, I!oston 105 
New York " Sacr.Jmento, In) 

friday'.C ...... 
Den"" at Orlando. 6:30 p.m. 

" I' 

" , 

:, Bonds signs record 
" $22.9M, two-year 
·,extension 

SCOnSDAlE, Ariz. (AP) -
'; Barry Bonds agreed Thursday to a 

$22.9 million, two-year contract 
extension with the San Francisco 
Giants, a deal that gives him base
ball 's highest average salary at 
$11.45 million. 

Bonds, due $8 ,25 million this 
, season and $8.5 million next year 
: under a $43.75 million, six-year 
~ deal signed as a free agent in 
: December 1992, will get $9.7 mil
" lion in 1999 and $10.7 million in 
: 2000. The Giants have a $10.3 
I million option for 2001 and must 

pay a $2.5 million buyout if they 
don't exercise it. 

The three-time NL MVP had the 
highest average salary until Nov. 
19, when free agent Albert Belle 
agreed to a $55 million, five-year 
contract with the Chicago White 

• Sox. , 
The Giants are scheduled to 

move into a new ballpark in down
town San Francisco in April 2000 
and want Bonds to be the nucleus 
of a team that is going through a 
major rebuilding plan. 

The contract extension came at 
the end of a tempestuous few 
weeks in which Bonds accused the 
Giants of lying to him by promising 
to make him the highest-paid play
er in baseball, and then apologized 
for his remarks. 

Bonds also implied in recent 
weeks he might want a trade 
because he was not loved in his 
hometown, but he arrived at train
ing camp Monday saying he want
ed to finish his career in San 
,francisco. 

Bonds, a six-time all-star, has 

MENIS BASKETBALL 
Conti~ued from Page IB 

,there one-on-one against Michigan 
and it's not a pretty sight." 
• Michigan was led by Louis Bul
lock, who scored 23 points. Traylor 
pulled down a game-high 14 
.rebounds. 

Koeh, who was booed by the home 
crowd in Saturday's 68-66 loss to 

'TRIPLETT 
Continued from Page IB 

"I don't think the benching was 
the thing that really fired me up. 
It's not like I had something to 
prove to Coach ('Ibm) Davis, that I 
wanted to be starting or whatever,· 
Koch said. "I just wanted to play 
well and prove things to some peo
ple, some media guys." 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Continued from Page IB 

"However with Northwestern, 
that bothers me ~cause like I said, 
it's hard to beat a team three times. 
So as funny as it may seem, I don't 
think that I would mind seeing Wis
consin on a neutral court." 

Sports 
Portland" Miami, 6']0 p.m. 
LA. dipper>.t Charlone. 6:30 p.m. 
Houston" Atlanta. 6:]0 p."'-
New IOIIC)' " Detroi~ 6'30 p.m. 
Chlago " W.s/lin8'on.l p.m. 
Golden State.lt MlnnesotJ, 7')0 p.m. 
MlJwaukrc "San Anlonio. 7:30 p.m. 
c:te..Iand " Phoenix. 8 p.m. 
New York " Sea.le. 9 p.m. 
Va~r at LA. lakers, 9:30 p.rn. 

Solllrdoy'. Camos 
Portl.nd al Philadelphia. 6'30 p.m. 
Ch.1r1otte 011 AI~nla , 6:30 p.m. 
Colden 5t.11e at Chlago. 7:30 p.m 
Toronlo at Dallas. 7:30 p.m. -,..eam .. 
I!oston at New leney. 12 p.m. 
Detroit at W"h;ngton. 12 p.m. 
5.Jn AnlOnio it Houston. 12 p.m. 
LA. ClipP<'" .t Milw.uI<ee. 1 p.m. 
c:te..Iand at Vilf1CO<lVer. 2 p.m. 
Seattle at Ut.1h,2 :30 p.m. 
New York at LA. La'"'" 2:30 p.m. 
Denver 011 MI,,"i. 5 p.m. 
Orlando .1 Indiana. 7 p.m. 
Oallo5 at Phoeni",8 p.m. 

EASTIRN CONfUfNCf 
_OM.ion W l T 
Philodelphl. J3 17 9 
New /OIIC)' 29 11 12 
florid. 28 18 14 
N.Y. Ra"t!C" 28 2' 9 
Washington 2) 29 6 
T.mpa 8.=r.., 21 29 7 
N.Y. Isla 19 29 10 
N_utOM.ion 

W L T 
8lilalo 30 19 10 
PiltsburW1 31 22 5 
Monlreal 22 28 11 
Ottawo 20 26 13 
Hartlold 22 26 8 
I!oston 20 32 1 
WlSTlIN CONfll£NCI 
c....IOM.ion W L T 
Oallo5 14 22 ~ 
Detroit 28 19 11 
St. loul, 28 26 7 
Phoenix 27 28 4 
ChIago 24 26 8 
Toronto 22 36 2 
PadIlc:OMsI ... 

W L T 
CoIor.do 36 14 6 
Edmonton 29 25 6 
Calgary 2' 29 7 
Vancouver 26 29 2 
Anaheim 2J 29 6 
San Jose 21 ] 1 6 
lo< Angeles 19 ]) 8 
WednHday'. Co .... 

". Cf ell 
75 192 148 
70 ISS 136 
70 167 139 
65 101 167 
52 151 166 
' 9 158 179 
'6 156 171 

". Cf ell 
70 170 146 
61 213 186 
55 190 215 
53 165 171 
52 163 188 
47 169 209 

". Cf ell 
72 179 150 
67 164 138 
61 181 186 
58 169 180 
56 159 156 
46 175 215 

". Cf ell 
60 198 135 
64 189 174 
55 160 1'4 
54 185 197 
52 166 177 
48 151 192 
46 156 205 

N.Y. Ra"flO'S I , New Jersey 1. tic! 
HartlO/d 2. Philadelphi. 2. tie 
Detroil 4. CalRory 0 
Edmont.,., 6 . tOtOnto 5 

Th.......,-.c..... 
LIt< ca.. IoJoIllldudod 

T.mpa a.y 5. Philadelphl. 2 
New le<>ey 2. florid.! 2. tie 
Chbgo 5, lIoston 3 
Ottawa 1. St. louis 1. tie 
Vancotl\'tl at Sao "",,\n) 
Anaheim at lo, Anseles 101 

fridoy'. Camos 
N.Y. Ran8"" .1 Hartford. 6 p.m. 
N.Y. Islanders .t IMI.Io. 6:30 p.m. 
Calgary.I 0.1101. 7:30 p.m. 
CoIOr>do at Edmonlon, 8:30 p.m. 

s-day'. Camos 
Phoenix al ANheim, 2 p.m. 
ChIago "Pinsborgl>. 2 p.m. 
Now lersey.t Tampa Bay. 2 p.m. 
Philadelphl. " Florida, 2 p.m. 
Detroh at St loUi,. 2 p.m. 
Washlng!on " H.rtford. 6 p.m. 
Toronro al Monlreilj 6:)0 p.m. 
Vancower .Ilo< AnfIeIe!. 9:]0 p.m. 

SuMo)". c-.s 
PittsburW1at N.Y. 1,landers. 12 p.m. 
San lose .t Tampa Bay. 2 p."'
Edmonton it OolMaS, 2 p.m. 
I!oston aI Buflalo. 6 p.m. 
Calgary .t St. Louis. 7 p.m. 
N.V: liang<!" at Philadelphia. 1 p.m. 
Vancouver at Anaheim. 7 p.m. 
Ottaw. at Colorado. 8 p.m. 

IIMNSACT/ONS 
-... ....... 

r'IN ... HEIM ANGEl.5-NOrned Zeke Zimmerman and loe 
Urso coaches for the BOise Ha~kJ of the Northwest 
L •• guo. 

SEr'lTTLE MARINERS-r'Igreed to terms with RHP Dennis 
~rtinel on a ""nor·league con~ 

TEX ... S RANCERS-Agrood to le rm, with OF Lonell 
Roberts on a one·ycarcontr3Ct. 
N.donalL··CUO 

ClNClNNr'lTI RED5-Atveed 10 lerms oMlh RHP Scon 
Service and lHP Mike RemUnger on one-year contracts. 

LOS mctLES OODCE~ tn teons oMth INF 
J~n Cislro and C Henry 8bnm on onc-YC.1f mnlracl5. 

PHILAOElPHI ... PHILlIE~eed to term' wllh Of 
Danny Tartabull on a one-year contr.td. 

Sr'IN FAANCISCO Glr'lNT~ to lorms oMth Of 
Barry Bonds on i twa-year contract extension through 
2000. 
W)(fl1l4LL 
N.tional ... k.lball ",.oclation 

CH.4.RLOTTE HORNETS-Traded G-F Scott Burreli 10 
the Colden Stat. W.rrIDB lor F Donald Royal. T ,aded C 
... nthony Coldwi,. and C George Zidek to the Denver 
N_Is lor C Riclcy Pierce. 

IN"DIANA I'ACERS-Traded C Vincent Askew .lnd F 
Eddie lohnson and second·round draft picks in 1991 and 

Sports Boefs 
334 homers, 993 RBis, 380 stolen 
bases and a .286 batting average in 
11 seasons with Pittsburgh and San 
Francisco. He is one of only four 
players in major-league history 
with 300 homers and 300 steals. 
One of the others is his father, 
Bobby Bonds. 

Bonds, 32, became the first Nl 
player with at least 40 home runs 
and 40 steals in the same season 
last year when he hit 42 homers 
and stole 40 bases. He set an Nl 
record in 1996 with 151 walks and 
drove in 129 runs. 

San Francisco will defer $1.4 
million of Bonds' salary without 
interest in each of the 1999 and 
2000 seasons. Under his current 
contract, $500,000 per season is 
deferred at the prime rate, to be 
paid from 1999 to 2008. 

Torre gets 2-year 
extension 

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - After lead
ing the New York Yankees to their 
first World Series title in 18 years, 
manager Joe Torre was rewarded 
today with a $2 million, two-year 
contract extension through 1999. 

Torre is due to receive 
$550,000 this season as part of a 
$1.05 million, two-year contract. 

"It's hard to say no to Joe after 
what he did," Yankees owner 
George Steinbrenner said. "We 
have a good relationship. He did 
tremendous job last year. He's a 
man's man." 

Torre took over from Buck 
Showalter on Nov. 12, 1995, in the 
20th change of managers since 
Steinbrenner bought the team in 
1973. 

"Just because I'm under con
tract, it doesn't mean I'll be work
ing here," Torre said jokingly when 

Minnesota and did not start for the 
first time this season, scored 12 of 
his 14 points in the first half. Davis 
wasn't sure if Koch had worked his 
way back in the starting lineup. 

asked i( the extension provided 
greater job security. "When we 
talked about length, that's the 
mount of time I asked for, and it 
was fine with George. " 

Torre, 56, played or managed 
4,268 games before making his first 
World Series appearance last fall. 

Ben Johnson makes run 
at reinstatement 

TORONTO (AP) - Ben 
Johnson has applied for reinstate
ment and the star sprinter hopes to 
have his lifetime drug ban lifted in 
time to compete in international 
events this summer. 

Johnson's manager, Morris 
Chrobotek, said he sent the 
request to track and field's govern
ing body in Monaco on Tuesday. 
He plans to base his appeal on the 
meaning of the term "lifetime . 
ban." 

The International Amateur 
Athletics Federation said Thursday 
the papers have to be received, 
adding they must be presented by 
the Canadian federation and not 
from the manager or any other 
organization in Canada. 

' :-\150, the application must indi
cate why they are asking for rein
statement," IMF spokesman 
Giorgio Reineri said. "This would 
normally be some exceptional cir
cumstances. I don't know if there 
are in this case." 

Hugh Wilson, the director of 
athlete development (or Athletics 
Canada, the nation's track and . 
field body, said his group would 
pass along without comment any 
letter from Johnson or his manager. 

He said he is not aware of any 
application from the former 100-
meter world record-holder. 

"If the federation sends the 

start of the season. 
Davis said the win is key to the 

Hawkeyes' tournament chances. 

199610 the Denver Nu2R'!U lor F L.Salle Thompson and C 
Ma,k JiCkson. Traded -C Jerome Allen to the Denver 
NUMCts for f Donlin Ham. 

LOS ANGELES LAKEIIS--M!ulred F Ceorge M<CIoud 
from the New Jersey r<eU for C Joe lOci ... a 1997 OBI· 
round d,aft pick .nd a condilional5eCOnd_nd pidc. 

r<EW IERSIY NETS-Placed C Yin", Dore on the injured 
lilt. R .. ,1aned F Jad< Haicy lor the remainder 01 the .. a"",. 

PHOEIIIX SUNS-N.med Frank Johnson ",i"ant 
coach. 

$lIN r'lNTONIO sPURS-SIf>ed f I.mie felck lor lhe 
remainder 0( the seiSOn. 

TORONTO IW'TORS-Traded C _ Earl 10 the MI~ 
waukee Bucks lor G Shawn Respe~. 

VIINCOUVER GRIZZLIES-Signed F .... ron Williams lor 
lhe remainder oI lhe .. ason and C ['ie I.eckne, to a sec· 
and l lJ.cUy coo1ra<l. 

Wr'lSHINGTOr< BUlllT5-SJr!d C Goyton Nickerson. 
Named Chud< 00uilI'" director 01 pI.)'Cr peBonnel. Con
ConlinooIIaI lasbliiall AlsodoIIon 

CONNECTICUT PRIOE-Siw>ed G Jerry Reynolds. 
fLORID'" BEr'lCHDOCS-f'Iaced G AMn tlOOert.son on 

the injured Nst. 
GAANO RAPIOS HOOPS-Traded F Mario Bennett. a 

1997 lou~h round d"fl ,"de and IUIure tonlideratk>ns to 
Yakima lor IUI",o considerations. 

LA CROSSE 1lO8CI<TS-S1W"'d F Virginiu Pr.skevldU!. 
Placed C Yamcn Sanders .,., the Injvred list. W.lved f·C 
Richie lohnson. 

ROCXFORO LIGHTNING-Traded F T"vIs Winlam, to 
Florida 10' C Emest Ha'. and 199' n", and third round 
d .. hpicl<!. W_·. Notlon" "'k_'AI~ 

WNBr'l-518"ed C Zheng H ... I •• f Wenda Guyton. C·f 
Kym Ha"""on and C Bridj!t Pettis. 
fOOTIALL 
N.~f~.L~ 

CAAOllN ... P ... NTHER5-slgned LB Mlcheal Barrow. 
Reic!ased S Brett MI>Ie. 

CREEN Br'IY P",Ci(ERS-SIgned QB Doug __ 10 a 
two-year COrltrld. 

MINNESOT,\ VlKlNCS-Re-!lsned DE Fernando Smith 
tO.l two-year COOlfia. 

NEW ENGlAND P ... TRIOT5-Slgned RB Derrick Cui· 
lars. LB Chad Ree"" and OE losh T aYeS. G Morqy;n Bi';ns. 
G Tom Claro, WR Lirry Ryans and TE lWke Warren. 

OAKlAND RAIDERS-Named Ken Herod< penonnel 
executi\le. 

$lIN DIEGO CH.4.RctRS-SIgned C.G IUleigl! McI<e ... 
lie to rwo-year contraa. Released S l(evin Ross. 
AmI. football Le."", 

... RIZON ... RA nLERS-Sianed DE UMarick Simpson. 
Waived F8·L8 Trocey Mao. Placed OL·OLLamar Mi1~ on 
the exempt list. 
H()(]((Y 
N.ti ..... Hockey Lt.",. 

[MllAS sr,\RS-Ploced F )ere Lehtinen.nd 0 Richard 
~tvlchuk on injlJred reserve. Realled 0 Dan Kecz.mer 
Ir"", Michigan 01 the IHl. 

DETROIT RED WiNeS-Signed 0 Mike R.msey. 
FLORID ... Pr'lNTHERS-Reas'lgned C Cr.ig fef8U!'ln to 

C.roJ;na or the >.HL . 
PHOENIX COYOTES-Returned C luha Y10nen .nd G 

ScOtt LangJcow on loan to Springfield 01 the AHl. 

application, the request will be 
presented to the IMF anti-doping 
commission for examination," 
Reineri said. 

Reineri noted that Johnson did 
not appeal the lifetime ban when it 
was imposed in 1993. 

The 35-year-old Canadian 
sprinter was stripped of his 100-
meter gold medal at the 1988 
Seoul Olympics and banned for 
two years for a positive drug test. 
He was permanently banned after 
a second positive drug test in 
1993. Now he hopes the IMF will 
give him a third lease on his athlet
ic life. 

" The man has served his time, 
he has been rehabilitated," 
Chrobotek said. 

Chrobotek said he initially want
ed to contest the drug tests. He still 
questions the 1993 result, con
tending other tests were negative 
just days before and after the posi
tive finding. Now he intends to 
take a semantic approach in his 
request. 

" What exactly is a lifetime 
ban?" he said. "If (a criminal) 
receives a lifetime sentence, is he 
ever let out (on parole)? With any
thing in life, the only time some
thing is final is when you die." 

Chrobotek said Johnson recent
ly ran an electronically timed 9.93 
seconds in the 100. That would 
represent the eighth-fastest time in 
history. 

Donovan Bai ley of Canada set 
the record of 9.84 seconds at the 
Atlanta Olympics. Johnson had a 
time of 9.79 seconds at the Seoul 
Olympics before being stripped of 
the record and gold medal for test
ing positive for anabolic steroids. 

against the bottom three teams in 
the Big Ten standings. Iowa's 
biggest tests will be at Wisconsin, 
Feb. 26, and against Purdue, March 
1. 

"That gives us three wins against 
nationally-ranked opponents and 

"J like our guys to not worry so (the game being on) national TV 
much about whether they start or helps,· Davis said. "That gets some 
come offtjle bench,· Davis said. attention.· Iowa travels to Columbus, Ohio, 

Moore had five points, four The Hawkeyes have five games to battle Ohio State Saturday. 
rebounds and two steals in his fifth remaining, three of which are Tipoffis scheduled for 7 p.m. 

He also said he wanted to do off the bench. 
whatever it takes to bring this team Iowa point guard Andre Wool-
some victories. ridge said the Hawkeyes need 

"If the lineup change worked, if momentum boosts from people oth
that's what did it for us, then let's er than himself. 
do it again," Koch said. ·Sometimes maybe this team 

Maybe it wasn't the lineup looks to me to get going, but we've 
change that keyed the Hawkeyes' got to get going regardless of how 
victory, but Iowa certainly seemed I'm playing," Woolridge said. 
to have the right personnel coming And players like Koch and 

If the Hawkeyes look past this 
weekend, the Buckeyes are capable 
of pulling off an upset. One of Ohio 
State's most impreasive wins of the 
season came at the hands of a team 
that baa already won in Iowa City. 
The Buckeye. knocked off Notre 
Dame, 74-67, on Jan. 4. 

That game followed the B\lck-

eyes' 69-59 loss to the Hawkeyes in 
Columbus on Dec. 30. Junior for
ward Angela Hamblin led Iowa 
with 24 points and 11 rebounds and 
Simone Edwards added 19 points 
and 12 boards. 

Hamblin', status for the Ohio 
State game il queationable. She haa 
been plagued by a hamstrine iJijury 

Luehrsmann are more than happy 
to pick up the slack. 

"Anytime your team's struggling 
a little bit, you just want to go in 
there and spark them,· Luehrs
mann said. "Because one little 
spark, one dive for a loose ball or 
something, geta everybody going 
and builds momentum positively." 

for more than a month and had not 
practiced at full strength as of 
Wednesday. 

The Gophers also had troubles 
slowing Iowa'8 leading scorer and 
rebounder when the two team8 
played on Dec. 27. Hamblin ICOred 
22 points in the 61-48 Iowa win. 

• 

GET VALUABLE SKILL 
TRAINING AND A '3,000 

BONUS. 
Qualify to train in a select skill with a nearby Army 

Reserve unit, and you may land a big $3,000 enlistment 
bonus. 

And this is on top of more than $18,000 you can earn 
during a standard enlistment. You might also be eligible 
to receive $7,124 more for continuing education and even 
qualify to have a federally insured student loan repaid. 

All this could be yours for serving only part time
usually one weekend a month plus two weeks' Annual 
Training. 

Think about it Then think about us. Then ~ 

319-337·6406 
II ALL lOU CAM Ie 

ARMY RESERVE 

RESTAURANT BAR 
MUSIC COFFEE 

120 East Burlington 
For orders to go 

351 .. 9529 

• 
SATURDAY· 9:00pm 

It's their 2nd Anniversary 

Let's Celebrate! 
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premium 
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Frozen 
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Spring Training 

Belle argues he never bet on baseball 

Eric Gay/Associated Press 

Chicago White Sox outfielder Albert Belle takes batting practice at the 
,'earn's spring training facility in Sarasota, Fla., Thursday. 

(AP) - Baseball's bad boy, Albert 
Belle, reported for his first camp 
with the White Sox and issued a 
written statement saying he didn't 
gamble on his own sport. 

"I want to make one thing clear: I 
have never bet on baseball," Belle's 
statement said, adding that this 
would be his last comment on the 
subject. 

"I was never asked during the 
deposition if I bet on baseball," 
Belle said at Sarasota, Fla. "Each 
year, major league baseball officials 
speak to all of the major league 
teams and emphasize that betting 
on baseball is forbidden by major 
league baseball's rules . I have 
always faithfully adhered to those 
rules." 

Belle, who until now had spent 
his entire big league career with 
Cleveland , promised to answer 
baseball-related questions today. 
He said during a deposition that he 
lost as much as $40,000 gambling 
on sports other than baseball. 

Orioles 
This time, it's Roberto Alomar's 
ankle that's causing the problem, 
not his saliva. 

Baltimore's second baseman will 
miss most of the exhibition season 
because of a sprained left ankle. A 
test on Alomar's ankle revealed a 
moderate to severe strain, and the 

Orioles said Wednesday the seven
time All-Star could be sidelined up 
to four weeks. 

"I can't be disappOinted. There 
are worse things that happen in 
life," Alomar sa id at Fort Laud
erdale, Fla. "rm in good shape, so 
aU I need is a week or a week and a 
half to get ready to play.ft 

Spring 
Training 

Notes 
AlomaI', who is on crutches, 

twisted the ankle on a wet floor at 
home in Puerto Rico, then aggra
vated it while playing in a charity 
basketball game a week ago. 

Yanl<ees 
Cecil Fielder, who has demanded 

the Yankees trade him by March 
IS, was a no-show on tbe team's 
voluntary reporting date. Manager 
Joe 'lbrre said he expected Fielder 
to report today, when the Yankees 
hold their first full squad workout. 

"I think he'U be here," 'lbrre said. 
"I wouldn't be here today if I'm 
him. He knows all you people are 
waiting for him." 

Ripken prepared for switch to 'hot corner' 
By David Ginsburg 

Associated Press 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. 
Spring training won't be the same 
old stuff this year for Cal Ripken, 
who will open the season at third 
base for the first time since his 
rookie season in 1982. 

"Maybe some of us need a chal
lenge toward the en d of our 
careers," Ripken said Thursday 
after his first spring workout. 

"1 look at it in a poSitive way. I'm 
looking at it as a new beginning." 

Ripken, 36, started 2,216 consec
utive games at shortstop for the 
Baltimore Orioles when manager 
Davey Johnson moved him to the 
hot corner for six games last July in 
a bid to give young Manny Alexan
der a chance at shortstop. 

The experiment failed, and Rip
ken finished the season at short
stop. But the offseason acquisition 
of free . agent Mike Bordick means 
Ripken will open the season at 
third. 

"I've got a chance to relearn the 
position and maybe extend my 
career," Ri pken said in his first pub
lic comments on the job switch. "I 
have no problems with moving to 
third base. Never have." 

The one constant of Ripken 's 
career is that it has been spent 
entirely with the Orioles. That too 
could change, as Ripken will 
become eligible for free agency after 
the season if the Orioles don't sign 
him to a new contract. 

Ripken is making $6.2 million in 
1997, final season of a $32.5 mil-

o lion, five-year contract. 
"I'm going to keep an open mind 

and hope the negotiations continue 

to move along so I can be assured 
that my career will end in Balti
more ," Ripken said. "If not, then 
like anything else, you have to deal 
with that set of circumstances." 

" I've got a chance to 
relearn the position and 
maybe extend my career. I 
have no problems with 
moving to third base. Never 
have." 

Cal Ripken, Baltimore 
Orioles third baseman 

Negotiations are ongoing, accord
ing to Orioles general manager Pat 
Gillick, who said there is certainly 
a chance Ripken coul d end his 
career with another team. 

"Anything's possible," Gillick 
said. "We would certainly hope it 
would never happen, but in this day 
and age it's hard to say never about 
anything." 

There was a time when Ripken 
couldn't possibly imagine himself 
wearing another uniform. But he 
insists that all contract talks will 
end on opening day. The last time 
Ripken was in contract negotia
tions, talks dragged into the regu
lar season, which Ripken termed a 
distraction. 

If a new deal isn't completed by 
opening day, he will next talk terms 
with the Orioles after the season -
as a free agent. 

"If it had to happen, you have to 
deal with what's in front of you. But 

• STIR FRY . MANIC011'1 " Mil TUNA' PANKO CHICKEN' TORTELLINI SALAD' ::!l 
I ~ ~ :; R CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH ~ 
~ AIRUNER STYLE MEDIUM TlIICK C'i 

: t THE NEW YORK STYLE TlIIN ~ 

AIRLINER" PIZZA BY TlIE SUCE 
S~1~ ~ 

~ 
~ 
::!l 
~ 
:t: 

~ 
s:: 

~ Free Delivery of the Entire Menu '" 
Never a Cover' 337.5314 11am-10pm 

22 S. Clinton 
1:: c 
<II 

'" Rinrfest "Bell Pitta" winnullut 3 yean and "Best Burger". ~ 
• BAKED BRIE' SALAD NICOISE • SEAFOOD FETTUCINE • fRENCH DIP • QUESADILLAS 

"181t 
OWil £lty!8 

newe.t bilr 
"10 the 
roundl" 

I'm not a free agent and under con
tract for another year," he said. "So 
1 haven't thought about it much. I 
think it's counterproductive." 

Talking about the move to third 
base and the contract talks marked 
another change for Ripken this 
spring. It took awhile for mention of 
the word "streak." 

Ripken long ago eclipsed Lou 
Gehrig's seemingly unbreakable 
major-league record of playing in 
2,130 consecutive games. Ripken 
added 163 last season, and mov
ing to third base won't have any 
affect on his ongoing mark of 
playing in 2,316 successive 
games. 

"It might be good to get a break 
from the streak talk, but I've gotten 
used to the streak talk, so that's not 
a worry, either," he said. 

In fact, Ripken claimed he has 

3-7))nl 

2 for 1 
pints, well, 

call, pitchers 

very little to be concerned about as 
he enters his 16th major-league 
season. 

"I really don't have many wor
ries," he said. "['ve had a great 
career, and I'm still having a great 
career." 

Friday & Saturday 

DOMESTIC $350 
PITCHERS 

3-6p111 
99 Burger 

Baskets 
25¢Wings 
LIVE MUSIC 

S P 0 R T 5 C A F E 

212 S. Clinton str .. t • 10 •• City, 10.. • 357-6787 

Although the Yankees set 
Wednesday as the voluntary 
reporting date, baseball's mandato
ry reporting date isn't until March 
l. 

Acquired from Detroit last July 
31, Fielder is due $7.2 million this 
season, the final year of a five-year 
deal worth $36,187,500. He hit 
.260 with 13 homers and 37 RBIs 
in 53 games with New York last 
season, but is worried he won't play 
every day this season. 

Padres 
When, or if, Rickey Henderson 

shows up for San Diego's first full
squa d workout today at Peoria, 
Ariz., an already delicate situation 
figures to meet its sternest test. 

Hender on, the 38-year-old lell. 
fielder, enters camp as trade bait 
because the Padres have committed 
themselves to Greg Vaughn with a 
$15 million, three-year contract. 

"He's going to be judged a lot on 
how he han dles this situation," 
Padres general manager Kevin 
Thwers said. "He was just great to 
be around last year, and hopefully 
he won't change things because of 
this delicate situation. The last 
thing we want is for clubs to ee 
there's a potential problem." 

Card inal s 
Of the St. Louis Cardinals' 11 

non-roster im-itee to spring train
ing, only Andy Van Slyke did not 
reporl early. Van Slyke, 36, retired 
last year due to back problem . He 
was due to participate in the first 
full- quad workout today. 

-An area of importance for us this 
season is finding a bench guy like an 
Andy Van Slyke,~ general manager 
Walt Jocketly said at St. Peters
burg, Fla. "He's been on champi
on hip club before and he can be an 
asset to our club if he make it. He 
wanted to play, and we wanted to 
give him the opportunity." 

Van Slyke is bidding for a backup 
outfield spot and also could back up 
third baseman Gary Gaetti. 

Athletics 
Mark McGwire drove from hi 

southern California home to Oak
land's spring training c mp in 
Phoenix on The day, thinking he'd 
be able to start working out with 
the team the following day. 

But the first full-squad workout 
was not until today, 0 McGwire 
was restricted to the c1ubhou e and 
to hitting off a pitching machine. 

"That's not coo 1. [t's one les day 
to get ready," McGwire said 
Wedne day. "When you're mentally 
prepared to go and ready to put on 
the uniform, you get excited. And 
all of a sudden it' like you have to 
wait another day.~ 

6 S. Dubuque 
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Sports 

Hawkeye sports roundup 
Softball team looks for 
600th program win 

This Week: All those miserable 
hours spen t practicing indoors will 
finally pay ofT this weekend for the 
Iowa softball team as it opens the 
1997 season traveling to Tempe, 
Arizona, to compete in the Arizona 
State Classic. Iowa will be looking 
to record its 600th victory in pro
gram history. 
Game Notes: Iowa (2-0) enters the 
tournament rated No. 6 in the USA 
TodaylNFCA preseason poll. The 
Hawkeyes will only have one game 
under their belt before facing 
Auburn (2-0) at 2:00 p.m. today. Iowa 
will face two top 25 teams in Notre 
Dame (0-0) and host Arizona State 
(4-2). The Hawkeyes take on No. 21 
rated Notre Dame at 2:00 p.m. on 
Saturday, and then No. 25 ASU lat
er at 6:00 p.m. Iowa will finish the 
Classic on Sunday at 11:00 a.m. 
against Big Ten foe Indiana (0-0). 
Coaches Comment: " The team is 
excited, and we're ready to go," 
Coach Gayle Blevins said. "We're 
really looking forward to our open
er because it's our first opportunity 
not only for competition, but also to 
go outside." 

Looking Ahead: The Hawkeyes 
will return to action March 7-9 at 
the South Florida Speed line Invita
tional in Tampa, Fla. 

-Becky Gruhn 

Men's gymnasts look 
to break tie with Illini 

This week: Iowa takes to the 
road for the fourth time in five 
meets when the Hawkeyes travel to 
Big Ten rival Illinois. The meet is 
scheduled for 7 p.m. Saturday in 
Huff Gymnasium. 

Meet Notes: This the 59th time 
the two schools have met, with the 
series dead even at 29-29 ... Iowa is 
ranked No.2 in the nation based on 
team scores. The Fighting mini are 
ranked No. 10 .. . Illinois has already 
beaten Iowa once this season. On 
Jan. 18 the Dlini finished second in 
the Windy City Invitational, just 
ahead of the third-place Hawkeyes 
... Iowa defeated Illinois in Iowa 
City last year, 223.875-222.000 

Coach's Comment: "Illinois 
already has one win against us and 
that was on neutral floor, so it's 
going to be tough to go into Cham
paign," Iowa coach 'Ibm Dunn said. 
"They have some fine athletes. I 
expect a very tough meet." 

-Chris James 

Women's gymnasts 
head to Champaign 

This Week: The Iowa women's 
gymnastics team (4-5 overall, 2-1 in 

Brian Ray/The Dally Iowan 

Iowa's Stephanie Wessely competes on the balance beam last Sunday 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. She recieved a 9.3 for the routine. 

dual meet action) travels to Cham
paign, Ill. Saturday, Feb. 22 for a 
Big Ten dual against Dlinois. Com
petition is set to begin at 7 p.m. 

Meet Notes: This is Iowa's only 
Big Ten dual meet of the season ... 
The Hawkeyes are coming off a sea
son-best team score 191.300 set last 
week against Missouri .. . In five 
meets the Hawkeyes have averaged 
a 189.500 team score ... Lori Whitwer 
has posted team season bests in the 
vault (9.7) and floor (9.850), while 
IWbyn Gamble has paced the team in 
the bars (9.825) and balance beam 
(9.825) ... illinois is 7-4 overall, they 
finished third in their last meet 
behind Georgia and Kentucky 

Coaches Quote: "This is going 
to be a very tight competition," 
coach Diane DeMarco said. "Dlinois 
has done traditionally well on bars 
and vault. We are going to have to 
hit and be clean in every event." 

Next Week: Iowa heads to Iowa 
State Feb. 27 for a dual against the 
Cyclones. 

-Chuck Blount 

1 Med. 
Deep Dish · 

Men's Tennis faces 
tough road test 

This week: The Iowa men's tennis 
team will do plenty of driving this 
weekend, playing at Indiana 
Saturday at 1 p.m., and at Ohio State 
Sunday at 1 p.m. IQwa is 2-1 on the 
.season, while Indiana is 3-2 overall 
record, and the Buckeyes are 4-3. 

Game Notes: The Hoosiers are 
the No. 10 in the region in the latest 
rankings, while Ohio State sits in 
the No. 13 slot, and the Hawkeyes 
fall in at No. 14 ... Both Iowa wins this 
season have used the doubles point 
as motivation, and the Hoosiers have 
the sixth and seventh ranked dou
bles teams in the region ... 
Coaches Comment: "Both earns 
are really good, but what gets 
everybody's attention is that Indi
ana beat national power Ten
nessee," coach Steve Houghton said. 
Looking Ahead: Iowa will return 
home to face Illinois State and G. 
Adolphus next Sunday. 

-Wayne Drehs 

......... l.Topping Pill~ 

Pollard set to return for KU 
LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) - Kansas 

center Scot Pollard, who has been 
out of action for nearly a month with 
a stress fracture, has returned to 
practice and will play in Saturday's 
game against Kansas State. 

"They're easing him back in. 
He hopes to have a better practice 
today and an even harder practice 
SID Dean Buchanan said." 

Coach Roy Williams said 
Pollard, a senior, will play Saturday, 
his first game since suffering the 

SATURDAY 

Dan Johnson & 
»eoni4) ''Daddy·O'' McMurrin 

New Sun Union 

11 S. Dubuque 
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2 For 1 
Cag~ai~ 

d5i<e 

EVE AT 
7:00 & 9:30 

SAT & SUN 
MATS. 

1:00 & 4:00 

SportsBrtefs 
injury against Texas A&M on Jan. 
22. It's the last home game of lhe 
season for Kansas. 

Dolphin tackle Gardener 
shot in jaw 
DALLAS (AP) - Miami Dolphins 
defensive tackle Daryl Gardener 
was shot in the jaw while driving 
on a freeway early Thursday, 
apparently by someone who fol
lowed him from a nightclub. 

The 23-year-old former Baylor 
star and two others in his gray 
Mercedes, including eX-Baylor tai l-

arden of Ral:1bita 
5exual6uddha 

SATURDAY 

Fools 
Rushin 

SAT & SUN 
MATS 

1:0018:45 

"", ................. .....". 
IPG-13~ 

EVE AT 
7:10& 9:40 
SAr& .SUN 

MATS 
1:00.14:00 

back Brandell Jackson, were 
wounded in the 2:15 a.m. attack. 

Gardener had two bullet frag
ments removed from the base of 
his tongue during surgery at 
Presbyterian Hospital, Dolphins 
head trainer Kevin O'Neill said. He 
was listed in satisfactory condition. 

The trio told police that a red 
Isuzu Rodeo carrying two fol-
lowed them as they left th Je 
Planet nightclub. 

HOUSE~ 

ej$!;-~"TWO THUMBS UPI 
EVE AT sl3KEL HBEOT 

7:00&1:50 ROSEWOOD 

Corning Soonl 
Special Edition 
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Feb. 21st - Empire Strikes Back 
Mar. 7th - Return of the Jedi 
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Iowa's lisa Harris returns a volley against Iowa State Thursday at the 
Iowa Recreation Center. The Hawkeyes dropped the Cyclones 7-0. 

Iowa continues 
Cyclone domination 

By Becky Gruhn 
The Daily Iowan 

If one would look up the defini
tion of a "sure win" in the sports 
dictionary, chances are the mean
ing would include the Iowa 
women beating Iowa State in ten
nis. 

Iowa spanked the Cyclones, 7-0, 
yesterday to up the overall series 
record to 28-0 in favor of the 
Hawkeyes. 

"This was a match we were sup
posed to win and have dominated 
for years," Coach Jenny Mainz 
said. 

"Up until today we've played 
solid nationally ranked teams, We 
really needed this win to gain 
back our confidence, But we also 
~now that in the long run, it is the 
losses to the ranked opponents 
which will make us successfullat
er." 

Iowa gained the momentum ear
ly, sweeping all three doubles 
matches to take a 1-0 advantage. 
Coach Jenny Mainz used a new 
combination at the No.1 doubles 
8S Shera Wiegler teamed up with 
Erin Wol verton to score an 8-4 vic
tory. 

Iowa went on to sweep singles 
play, not allowing ISU any chance 
to grab the upset. 

Kristen McCracken had no prob
lems at the No. 1 slot easily dispos
ing of her opponent Kenara Lesse, 
6-1, 6-1. Natalya Dawaf notched a 
victory at No.2, winning 6-4, 3-6, 6-
3; while Wolverton increased her 
singles record to 13-7 with a victory 
at No.3 

Carolina Delgado, Robin 
Niemeier and Lisa Harris were 
all victorious at the No. 4-6 posi
tions , 

Hawkeye 
Sports 
Roundup 
Iowa softball gets first 
wins of season 

Judging the scores ofIowa's sea
son-opening softball debut against 
Thledo, it may seem unbelievable 
that yesterday's double header 
marked Iowa's first time practicing 
outside since the fall of '96. Iowa 
had no problems taking care of 
Thledo, 13-0, 16-2. 

The Hawkeyes opene,d the first 
game scoring ten runs in the first 
three innings. Junior pitcher Deb
bie Bilbao led the Hawkeyes both 
on the mound and at the plate. Bil
bao hurled a one-hitter while dri
ving in three runs otT of three hits. 

Even though the temperature 
may have cooled for the nightcap, 
the Hawkeyes stayed hot, scoring 
ten runs in the opening frame. 
Christy Hebert drilled a three-run 
homerun in the first inning, while 
freshman Kate McCannon drove in 
three on a bases loaded triple. 
Senior Jenny McMahon got the 
win for Iowa in six innings of work. 

The opening win against Thledo 
mar the 600th victory in the 
bja Iowa's softball program. 

-Becky Gruhn 

Women swimmers 
finish first day of Big 
Ten's 

Day one of the 1997 Big Ten 
Women's Swimming and Diving 
championships concluded yester
dey. Freshman Ileana Butiu was 
Iowa's highest individual placer 811 
she took 10th in the 500 yard 
freestyle event. Buciu's time of 
4:53.01 qualified as a NCAA B 
ltandard. Freshman Beth Katz and 
lenior Niamh Campbell took 29th 
IIId 35th respectively in the event. 

"I think everyone played within 
themselves and we were prepared 
to come out and play today," Mainz 
said. 

Iowa will have a two-day break 
from competition before taking on 
Minnesota on Sunday at Coe Col
lege in Cedar Rapids. The match 
will begin at 10:00 a.m, 

"This was a match we were 
supposed to win and have 
dominated for years. We 
really needed this win to 
gain back our confidence. 

Jenny Mainz, Iowa tennis 
coach on Thursday'S match 
with Iowa State 

According to Mainz, Iowa was 
unable to host the event at the 
Recreation Building due to the Big 
Ten Indoor track championships 
which are being held there this 
weekend. 

Minnesota will bring in a 5-0 
record to go along with a No. 39 
national ranking. Although this 
may seem intimidating, Mainz isn't 
sC,ared. 

"Minnesota is a very deep squad 
and they are solid from one 
through six,· Mainz said, 

"But if we can get off to a quick 
start I think we will be right in the 
match. Doubles are their weak
ness, while it is one of our strong 
points. We really need to take 
advantage of that. We're just going 
to have to step up and play at a 
higher level." 

Iowa's record is now 2-5 overall 
and 0-2 in the Big Ten. 
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Sports 

New-look Nets fall 
by five to Heat 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J . (AP) 
- Tim Hardaway spoiled the debut 
of the new-look New Jersey Nets by 
scoring 35 points to lead the Miami 
Heat to their season-high 11th 
straight win, 92-87 Thursday night. 

The game was the Nets' first 
since Monday's blockbuster nine
player trade that sent Chris 
Gatling, Jimmy Jackson, Eric Mon
tross, Sam Cassell and George 
McCloud from Dallas to New Jer
sey, 

The new Nets were an athletic 
team as they battled Miami for 
almost three quarters before suc
cumbing to Hardaway's 23 second· 
half points and the Miami defense, 
which limited New Jersey to 5-of-22 
shooting in the fourth quarter. 
Pacers 92, Nuggets 68 

INDIANAPOLIS - After a busy 
day of trading, Denver looked lost 
without its old players in dropping 
a decision to Indiana. 

Rik Smits led the Pacers , who 
never trailed, with 23 points and a 
career-high 16 rebounds. He had 15 
points and 10 rebounds in the first 
quarter alone. 

LaPhonso Ellis had 18 points and 
nine rebounds and Antonio 
McDyess had 17 points and nine 
rebounds for the cold-shooting 
Nuggets, who shot 30 percent over
all and just 2-for-25 from 3-point 
range. 
76ers 101, Clippers 84 

PHILADELPHIA - Derrick Cole-

man had 21 points and 20 rebounds 
and Allen Iverson had 24 points and 
13 assists as Philadelphia snapped a 
five-game losing streak. 

Clarence Weatherspoon added 24 
points and 10 rebounds for 
Philadelphia, which has beaten the 
Clippers 22 of the last 24 times 
they have played in Philadelphia. 

Darrick Martin had 12 points to 
lead the Cli ppers. 
Rockets 107, Raptors 97 

HOUSTON - Hakeem Olajuwon 
scored 25 points and Charles 
Barkley added 18 on his 34th birth
day as Houston used a late second 
quarter charge for a victory over 
Thronto. 

The Rockets got a strong effort 
from their bench, led by Kevin 
Willis with 20 points and Sam 
Mack with 10. 

Damon Stoudamire led the Rap
tors with 17 points and Popeye 
Jones had 16 points and 10 
rebounds , 
Bucks 101, Mavericks 99 

DALLAS - Vin Baker scored 29 
points Thursday night to lead the 
Milwaukee Bucks to a victory over 
the trade-happy Dallas Mavericks, 
who had four new players in the 
lineup but got the same old results. 

Each time the Mavs made a run, 
Baker was there to stop them. Baker 
hit a free throw and a bucket in the 
last two minutes to help beat back a 
late Dallas rally after the Mavs had 
trailed by as many as 16 points. 
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Milwaukee's Vin Baker slam dunks against Dallas' Shawn Bradley 
during the first quarter in Dalla , Thur day. 

NBA trade deadline brings minor swaps 
By Chris Sheridan 

Associated Press 

The NBA trading deadline passed 
Thursday without the flurry of 
movement that many had expected, 
but six deals went through involv
ing 15 players and four draft picks. 

The Denver Nuggets were the 
busiest team, making two deals 
with Indiana and one with Char
lotte. 

The Hornets made two trades 
and the New Jersey Nets, who 
spoke to 21 of the other 28 NBA 
teams, made just one deal. 

The biggest trade, in terms of vol
ume , sent... Mark Jackson and 
LaSalle Thompson from Denver 
back to their former team, the Indi
ana Pacers. In return, the Pacers 
sent Vincent Askew and Eddie 
Johnson to the Nuggets along with 
two second-round draft choices. 

The Los Angeles Lakers acquired 
a sharpshooting small forward to 
fill in for injured Robert Horry, get
ting George McCloud from New 

Jersey for center Joe Kleine, a 1997 
first-round draft pick and a condi
tional second-round pick. 

McCloud was one of nine players 
involved in Monday'S stunning 
trade between the Nets and Dallas 
Mavericks. 

The Nuggets were involved in 
two other trades . In a side deal 
with Indiana, Denver sent rookie 
forward Darvin Ham to the Pacers 
in exchange for second-year point 
guard Jerome Allen. 

Denver also traded veteran 
guard Ricky Pierce to the Charlotte 
Hornets for guard Anthony Gold
wire and center George Zidek. 

The Hornets made one other 
deal, sending swingman Scott Bur
rell to the Golden State Warriors 
for forward Donald Roya\. 

Toronto and Milwaukee al 0 Dalla . 
made a minor deal hortly before ~Jlm Jackson and Chns Gatlin&, 
the 6 p.m. EST deadline. The Rap- drew a lot of attention . George 
tors sent center Acie Earl to the McCloud drew a lot of attention. 
Bucks for guard Shawn Respert. Teams also expre sed an interest in 

The biggest surprise was the Sam Ca sell and Eric Montross," 
absence of trades for Jim Jackson, general manag r John Nash said. 
Chris Mullin , Derek Harper, ~It was like I anticipated, it was 
Clarence Weatherspoon and very hectic, frantic at Urnes because 
Dominique Wilkins. teams were all calling the same 

Jackson, Mullin and Weather- time. There were other opportuni
spoon had been mentioned in trade ties presented, none of which we 
rumors for weeks, and Harper and thought were that attractive. So we 
Wilkins had been prominent in Bat through the day and s ifted 
more recent scuttlebutt. through the opportunitie and 

Harper, who wanted to be traded determined we'd like to look at 
to Houston, vetoed a deal that thea fellows through the balance 
would have sent him to the Utah of the season." 
Jazz, sources said. In te rm a of Iilling a need, the 

The Nets had a plethora of olTers Lakers and Pacers came out the 
for the players they received from biggest winners. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

......... 

: 
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Pizza i 
35-GUMBY7~~s..:::,~·,i 

1C~1!!:I:Y;:1 ! 
HOURS: SUN·WED 11 AM·2:30 AM 

THURS THRU SAT 11 AM • 3 AM 
III 
• • • • III 
• • • • • II • 
= • 
= • • • • • • 

BRlW»4C£f1 i DORM SPECIAL ! • • • • seUlI'D~rl • .. 

~ Large14"~ 
• • 
i one i 
~ topping i " 
• • : DORMS ONLY ! : ~ . • • • 
• • ~ f:.iiiIl NQ CASH? • 
: ... ~ NO PROBLEM! : 
: NOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS: 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

- ~ - 1) 
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Arts.& Entertainment 

Execs are wary to jump 
on rerelease bandwagon 

By Lynn Elber 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - The unex
pected box-office power of "Star 
Wars" should have competitors 
licking their wounds over moviego
ers lost to a 20-year-old film. 

And it could have them licking 
their chops over the potential for 
exploitation of their own studio 
film libraries. 

Not so fast on either count, say 
industry executives, exhibitors 
and observers. 

about rereleasing movies. 
When "Sta r Wars" returned 

Jan. 31, 20th Century Fox was 
cautiously optimistic. But it took 
just two weeks to rival "Gone With 
the Wind's· 1967 $70 million reis
sue gross and hit a record total 
$400 million. 

Fox was said to have hoped for 
$100 million from the trilogy, 
including "The Empire Strikes 
Back" (out today) and "Return of 
the Jedi" (March 7). Now, $250 
mi llion is not a pipe dream , 
according to observers. 

HELP WANTED WANTED 
W Ii< 500 weekly POIet1Iia! mailing OUt dr-

COMPUTER Users Needed. 0 cutars For Information catl 301-429-o.m Hours. 20k 10 5CA<I year.,-800- 326 ' 

346-7'86.374. I';::::' ===~:=:~~ 
CRUISE !I. lAND-TOUR EMPlOy-I; 
MENT- Work In .. otic location.. Receptionist Needed 
meet fUn ~Ie. AND oat paldl For [mmediately 
indualty Intormation. call Cruise Em- Duties _ ill include an._erinl 
ployment Servlc .. : 800-27&-4948 multi.line phones. are<tin& CUI-
e.t.C56419 (We are a resaarch !I. lomorllnd data entry. 
publishing company). FuIlli ..... or would con. ider 2 
CRUIS! SHIPS HIRING- Earn to ~rt_lImo. 

~.. travel ..-' 
\;a"oo",.n. e.p. Oulaoinl peI1OIII.lI.y . .. cellon. 

nee ..... ry. (919) cuJlorner relation . kills and com-
puteT experience .,metred. 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 
Now~ting 

Pleue apply in penon II: 
Communi.y Moron 
1911 Keokuk Street 

l_aCit . IA 

GAZETTI carriers _ 
in the folowing areas; 

'Ki_ Ave .. $601 week 
.Morningslde Dr .• $601 week 

NO c:oIlecting. Call 626-2m. 
KINDERCAMPUS I. now hiring for 
part-time and lubsi liute po.ltlon • . 
PI .... call 337-Q843. 
KITCHEN MANAGER WANTEC for 
heMtesl bar and grill on a South Pacif
Ic Island. Earn more through bonus 
program. Ihlnk for yourtOi f. hang on 
beache •• travel to B.II. 85 degree 
wealher. Must be creative. Inlelilgent 
and motivated. e-mail response 10: 
fiOU~"Ipan.com 

RESTAURANT 
THE IOWA RIVER AND POWER 

COMPANY 
Now hiring fill or part-Um. 

fO<KI_. 
AW/In '*"'" betwaen 

Monday- Thursday. 2-4 p.m. 
EOE 

501 FIRST AVE ., CORALVILLE 
FRESH FOOD CONCEPTS 

Is now hiring EXPERIENCED 
LINE' PREP COOKS. 

We pay tap rates and oHer a chance 
to gt<Ni with a growing company. 

Apply al either MONDO'S, 
GIVANNI'S ITALIAN CAFE, or 

MONDO'S TOMATO PIE. 
No pIlone C'II. PI ..... 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

GIRL SCOUTS 

Horseback Riding Staff 
Needt.d 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

Summer Camp postiions 
are available 

June-August, 1997 
'"7 SUIoNER 

MANAGEMENT JOBS nd rk' th 
Triple A studenl painlers are IooI<lng a 11'0 ID e moun-
for individual. who want 10 gain man- tains S. W. of Denver wilh 
agement .JCpBrienc:<IIn !he Cedar Rap-
ids. Dubuque. Muscatine. Buriington. oi m age 9.17. 
KeokU~ ar .... No eXperience nee... ... 
sary. Earn belw.en 58.000 and Teach them the basics of 
$1 0.000 neot .ummer. For more In-
formation conlacl B.J . at Iboll'5ell8ck riding and super-
l -B0()-.543..3792. 

CAMP COUNSELORS wanted for vising trail rides, Must be 
priv.l. MIchigan bOys/ giris summer bl saddl briell 
camps. T.ach: swimming. canoeing. a e to e, e, 
salling. waterskiing. gymnastics. rl- ride weIl and work with 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

OUR POTENTIAL 
WILL FLOOR YOU! 

Mobile C8rpet" 
Window Treltment 

Frlnchlse 
• Low Initial Investment 
• Low overhead 
• proven markellng plan 
• No prior experience 

required 
• Protected territories 

For Infor_tlon ond 
fre. video coli 

SUMMER CAREER? 
Don' settl. for an.ordln.ry summ.r :~~;:;'::':~;':':'::~I~-c~ 
lOb- start yOlJt own buslne.sl Mak. 
excellent money and buIld your re-
sume. To fInd out how send ~foic~RviCiSPEci~iil 
S.A.S.E. lo: "Star Wars" has enjoyed spec

tacular success in its return to 
theaters, remaining one of the 
biggest-grossing films in U.S. his
tory. Yet experts say its impact 
may be less dramatic a nd more 
singular than it first appears. 

While it seems "Star Wars" is 
pushing other movies around like 
a bully with a Darth Vader com
plex, th e result is more bruised 
egos than injured bottom lines. 

Applications 
• 15025 Hours/ Week 

fiery. archery. lenni •• golf •• port •• 
1-==~~~;:;:;:::::=::::;1 computer •• camping. cr. n •• dramat- ch"d- Call (303) I r lco. OR riding. Also kitchen. office. U ..... 

Summer Car_ 
37 t2 N._ay '577 
Chicago IL60613. 

Part one of George Lucas' space 
trilogy hasn't done serious box
office damage to other movies or 
release plans, they say. And bet
ting on other mothballed pictures 
to do as well in re-release would 
be risky. 

"There just a ren't that many 
'Star Wars ,' • said Phil Barlow, 

, distribution president for the Bue
na Vista unit of Walt Disney Inc. 
- which knows a thing or two 

"Star Wars" did cheat the $115 
million "Dante's Peak" out of the 
chance to debut at No. I , but the 
volcano movie did manage to set a 
r ecord Februa ry openi ng with 
$18.1 million . 

"If 'Dante's' had opened in the 
$7 (million) to $10 million range, 
you would have said, 'Wow, this 
isn't good.' But the level it opened 
at was the level you would have 
expected," said Richard Fay, presi
dent of AMC Film Marketing. 

Classifieds 
III Communications Center. 335-5784 

11 Jm deJd/ine for new Jds Jnd (,In((~IIJtions 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in return. /I is impossible 
for us to ' ad that cash. 

FREE Pregl1al'ltYTesting 
Mon. - Sat. 1()'1 & Thurs 1()'1, 5-8 

DaIA DOl D.UN CUNIC 
:IZ1N. DID ....... IowII CIty 

318/337-2111 
"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973' 

WAfNNG: SG.£ f'AEGWC(TESTlNG SlTESAAEANnCHOICE. 
FOR NONJJOGt.IENTN.CAAE BE SURElOASK ARST. 

ClLLULAR PHONE RENTALS 
only 55.951 d.y. S29/ woe!<. 

Traveling thl. waekend'7 
a pJece Of mind. 

Rental. 337-RENT. 
COLOR EXPERTS 

Halrquar1ers 
354-4662 ilI:lc~d tilme stories, 

EUROPE! ASIAN JOBS
Live In Prague. Budapest. Tokyo. 
etc. teaching simple conversaUonal 
EnOIlSll. No languages/ leaching e"". 
required. (919)9t6-n67. E"'. Wt58. 
EXPERIENCED MICROBIOLGIST: 
T empor1lry re .. arch appoInlment. full 
or part-time. Sand resume to Dr.Rag
er Milkman. Departmenl 01 Bioi0gicai 
Science •• 234 BIology Building. UnI
versity of l<Nia. Iowa City. IA 52242-
1324. For Inquiries concerning this p0-
sition. call (319)335-1077. 

• $65().Sl000 / Month 
• Bonus Plan 
• Training Provided 

IOWA 1m_CO. 
1515 Willow Creek Dr. 

Off Hwy. 1 West 
Must be 21 years r! oge. 
l're-employment, rondarn 
drug scr«ning l't1/uirtd. 

The Daily Iowan 
has the following 

ClJTIer rout .. open 
In these areas: 

• Broadway, Hollywood Blvd 
• Eastmoor Dr., Granada Ct .• 

Manor Dr., Normandy Dr .• 
Park PI 

• Dorm Routes: available 
March 3. 1997 
Quad 
Hillcrest 

• S. Lucas, Bowery 
For more~ caD 
The Daily Iowan 

C'rc:uIodon 0fIice 3:J5.5783 

LEADER 
IN MILES 
4 YEARS 
IN A ROW. 

b .IIPllt!H I II Drl 'vj rs ,11, I 
0\ 'f),'r OI1I\I,ll( r Tt 'rl!ll', 

CrlIl 1-800-441-4394 
G'dil tld t, · ~,ltlI I I'Il I S 

r.1111-800-338-6428 

ELECTIIOL YSiS ean free you ~om 
the problem of unwanted hair perma
nenlly. Medically approved method. 
Call lor complementary cOIl.uhallon 

lullabies 
and being 

rocked to sleep by a 
warm, Cozy fire are 

some of the things 

You Know the Score 
Eandl~l ntrod~uctory~ treatment. Cfinlc of 
i 337-7191. ===1 

we'd like to share with 
your baby. 

Please call Sarah & 
Kenny 

1.800.228·9242 
and get to know us. 

We are easy to talk to. 

That's why we need yOU ... 
NCS in Iowa City is looking for people 
like you to evaluate student responses to 
open-ended questions. If you have a 
degree from a fout-year accredited college 
or university with a background in read
ing, writing, mathematics, science or a 
rerated field, we have a job for you. 
Teaching experience is a plus but is not 
required. A degree in English, Education 

,\;;:;;;::;:::::::::;=:;:::::::::::;=:::?-II or History is a plus. Performance Arts 
-:......------l~;;;;~:~;;; scoring projects require experience in 

HOME BIRTH IFI~~~~~~~~\= dance, music, visual arts or theatre. 
Interested? Call Graal E.pectatlon. I ~ 
Maternity Care ~ or 358-9327. 
Free conaullallon. • Short-term & long-term projects 

MAKE A CONNECTIONt available March through July. 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN • Full-time day shifts and part-time 
335-57801 335-5786 evenin~ shifts available. 
MID-STATES (numerical 0 ' lext) PEOPLE MEETING E $ 75 h 
Paging. FlrSI monlh free (local 10 n.· 0 • am . per our 
tlonwide). Salistactlon guaranleed. PE PLE • A pleasant, team-oriented work 
(319)33&«Z11. I;"~~;;;;o;;u;;gs;:;-

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS I Oating SoNiCe environment with other professionals 

COC)RDINATER 
Youth Leadership 

Program is seeking 
o Program Coordinator 
for the Iowa City area. 

This individual will 
supervise program staff 
and assist with program 

Idelvellopment. replication 
and aspects of pro-

gram delivery. Will 
require some evening 
and _ekend hours. 

Some travel will be re-
quired . This is Q full
time, gront funded 

position. Bachelor's 
degree required; ex

perience working with 
youth preferred. 

Salary: $1 ,041.60 semi
monthly, plus benefits. 

jAp'plic:ati.ons available 
951 29th Ave. SW 

Cedar Rapids, IA 52404 
Deadline to apply is 
February 28, 1997. 

Afternoon. 
good compuler skllio. e.perience with 
Word and Excel desirable. and have 
8Mcellent communication and tele
phone s~ilis. Respon.iblilies will In
clude administrative assistant sup
port: typing correspondence. routing 
call. and parIormlng geooraI offie. du
tie • . Send re.ume wrth cover letter to 
GGI. 123 N. Uno St.. Suite 2E. Iowa 
City. IA 52245. 

SAVING lor $pring Breal<? 
AVON can h.lpl Keep your skin 
Ing young today .nd .how 
how, 100. Plus make 
today 10< free ' InklrmaUon. 
obligallon. t -&l<H"OR--AV()N 

drivers 
OWNER 

OPERATORS 
Qualified owner-operators 
needed for local pick-up 
and delivery. TIred of the 
road? Want to be horne 
every night and every 
weekend? C. C. Midwest 
has a great opportunity for 
you. Our innovative com
pensation package 
includes: 

• Weekly sel tiementS 

• Mileage and tonnage 
pay 

• Weeki y performance 
bonus 

• Incentive for multiple 
contracts 

• Low-cost insurance 
COL wi th HAZMAT and 
tractor-trailer experience 
required. Year round oper
ation. Secure your future 
and grow with us. 

Call 
(800) 422-1357 

now! 
Equat Opponunity Employer 

(We are a re
search & publishing company.) 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA S$$

Up 10 50% 
Call Brenda. 645-2276 

STUDI!NT8 

mainlet1.nce. Salery St300 or more 778.8774, ext. 247 ror an 
plus R4B. Camp LWC/ GWC. 1765 
Maple. Norl hlield. IL 60093. application and a job 
647-44&-2#1. 

Il,CAMP 
~O'srAFF 

Utle Cloud Girl Scrut Cruocil ls 
iICCtpIing app!i:aIlons for 
resklent camp pasitiorn. searon 
June s -AllgUSt2. 1997. 

SUMMER CAMP OPPORTUNITIES 
Camps in Alaska, Massachusetts , 
New .le",ey. Soulh CarOiln • • r e. a •• 
California. and Hawaii. WoIlhwhlla a.
perlance with youth. 12 hru,. college 
cred~. Travel paid. Uving . tipend. Call 
Marsh. a1(319) 273-2141. Speclollzlng In 
WANTED: Teachers . residence hBII publication. """"",,10IIII tnd 
.taff and olfiee asslsl.nls for sum- w.ddIng pIIOIog,..,ny 

Tlckel. 
BUY'SELL'UPGRADE 
Will plck..,p or deI~or 

Crunsekxs, ~. 
swimlcanoe insauctors. 
equesuian IrlsmJaors. assistant 
camp director, aafts director. 
health supervisor. heOO cook. 
kitchen help. 

mer lJpwaIII Bound Project. Applica- ~;:;::;====::: tiOlls .. allabl. upon ,_, at tho UI ... _______ ... 

Offiea of Special Support Service. FIREWOOD 

For an appIX:ation oontaCt: 
UttIe Cloud Girl Scout COOrlCiI, 
Camp DIrector, P.O. Box 26, 
Oubuque. lowa 52004-0026 
or (31 9) 583-9169. 

Upward Bound. t 1 05 Ouadrangle. 

ER 
EMPLOYMENT 

GIRL SCOUTS 
Make A Difference in the 

Life of A Girl 

20% OFF 
AU Hardbacks 
. MUl'.Dhy
Br~oldield 

Books 

THE HAUNTED DN .... . ... nD 

We buy. sell and search 
30.000 titles 

520 E.Washlngton SI. 
(ne'" 10 Now Pioneer Co-op) 

337-2996 
Mo ... Fri 1 Hipm; Sal 1~ 

Sunday nooMipm 

INSTRUCTION 
SCUBA tes.on •. Eleven speclaltie. 
offered. Equipment aales. servicI, 
trip •• PADI opeo water COriiUcalion In 
two _ands. 88&-2946 or 732-2845. 

SEASONED HARDWOOOI 
$65 lor hall cord. 
(319)64~2675 

BRENNEMAN SEED • 
lPETCENTEA 

Tropical fish. pets and pet supp· 
pal grooming. t 500 1St Am" . 
South. 338-6501. 

Salt olorao- un~ ~ 5.10 
-SocUril'j teoces 
-Core"'" buildings 
-Steel doors 

Conl.llte .. to .... City _ 
337-3506 or 33Hl575 Work at a Summer Camp 

June-August, 1997 
SKYDIVE Lessons. Iandem di_. - ..... ------01-::-;,,_, 

aerial perform8l1ces. MOVING 

Join other energetiC people who love 
to work with girls age 6-17 at a day 

or resident camp. 

Positions available: 
• Counselors 
• Specialists (crafts, archery, games, 

dance & drama, farm, ropes course, 
backpacking.) 

• Horseback riding staff 
• Administrative positions 
• Health Supervisor (RN, LPN or 

EMT) 
Call (303) 778-8774 ext. 247 for an 
application and job description todayl 

Paradise Skydives. Inc. 
3 t 9-472-4975 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 
ATTENTION all .tudenlsl Gr.nt. nVi'ii""~~~NW:lri1i~.jj:a;m1 and scholatshlps available from span- u 
sOrll No repayments everl For in
lormation HI00-243-2435. 

ANTIQUES 
JEWELRY 

Iowa C~s best selection Of AntIQue 

& Vintego jewelry including VIctorian. ~::~:::':~~:'::::j Edwardian. Art Nouveau. Art Deco. 
40', Mellican .Ilver. 

and Bal<eliQhl ..=="'1 
THE ANTIQU~MALL 

Of IOWA CITY 
507 S.Gllbort 

10- Sp.m. 7 days._k 
Major credit cards acx:epted. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 
An Iowa Non-profit Corporation 

RESIDENTIAL STAFF 
Work with Children or Adults 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit agency serving people 
with developmental disabilities. We have full time poSitions avail
able working with children or adults in our residential program. 
Responsibilities include training on daily living skills and recre· 
ational activities. 
We offer: 

• competitive wage, 
• professional training, 
• opportunity for advdncement, and 
• flexible schedules (including oveminght, evening, or weekend 
shifts). can help. For more Information Iowa CIty~~44 • Paid training provided 

call 338-11 29 ext. 72. Inlomnation & ApplieaUon form: 55 
PLiDGED .nd dldn·t like It7 Slart Phone (3' 9)33~58 
~ own fraternilyl Zeta Beta Tau II amaIl:mantwoman@hO!matt.com Qualified individuals who would like to 

We are bUilding • dvtrSO ltaN Who 
lik. to talk to ~. ~l lor ..,1Ii- Apply in person at: 
ronmental and economic luotic •. Gain 

er. I~r::;~e~\:l ~n':':'':~ LOST ._ FOUND become part of the professional scoring :a",==-=~~~~ Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
. uccess. and. chance to network. a team apply in person or send a cover fetter 
and an opportunlly 10 malee rn.ndt In ';;";;~~~~':"'""~--III d t :.",~~~a:= 1556 First avenue South 
a no"1'ledglng brotherhOod. E .... all: an resume 0 : 

• IbUjpzbl nalional.org or call Bret 
~~-:~~~~= Iowa City,IA ·52240 

• Hrbek at (3t7) 334-t898. municalions skills. EOE 

SUMMER IN CHICAGO ~iiii.iiiliiiil.iiiiilili~ijii!iiR"'''~~ RAP£ CRISIS LlHIE 
24 hours. every dey. 

335;0000 or l-ij()().284-7821 . NCS 
Professional Scorer 
Human Resources 
1820 Boyrurn Street 

Chi d care and light housekeeplng for ""iii •• 
suburban Chicago families. A.apon-
slbICl. loVIng non-smoker. call N0rth
field Nannies 847-501-5354. TANNING IPECIALS 

Seven lor $19 
Ten lorS29 
Halrquar1 .... 
~662 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE NOAH'S ARK CHILD CAllE CEN

TlR II _ing on Individual Inler-
AIDS INFORMATION and lSIed In ltartlng up • amaIl pilot dey 

HIV tibody H care In . church soHlng. Posltlonl ara 
anonymous an tes no also allBllable lor part-lime _Iatant 
available: and coole. Sand resume to Now HorI-

• FREE MEDICAL CLINIC IonS Unhed _ Churtll. 
t20 N.Oubuque Street 105 2nd Ave .• CoraMIIo IA 52241 . 
337-4459 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

TEACH ENGLISH IN EASTERN 
EUROPE- "'-000. lludepest. or Kra
kow. Our ~I unccver rewarding 
teaching opportunities with greal ben
efit • . For Inlormation: (2Oe)971~680 
e" .K58411 . (W •• re a r .... rch a 
publishing company.) 

WANTED: O.y c.ra teacher uso
eteIe. Houri ranging Irom fun to perl
time. Wilt work around elementary 
school schedule with ponlbla Iumm.,. off. Beginning March 3. Conlact 
Play and LNrn PrI8Chool & Cay care 
In SoIon. II44-3SSO. 

~CaII~for~an~~~~--~ NOW hlrl:l for peri-time reglltar po
COMPACT refrigerators lor rant. Sa- . IU on. 15- 0 hourI! w ..... Mull be 
mesler ral ... "'" Ten Ret1ta1s. 337- able to work during ,pring broak. 80 J&_. 

-v ""*' In person It Fin a F_. 943 __ 
:;RE:::.NT:.:.:.,' =-_.,--__ -,-_ S: Rrv..- OM. e.a.RTENDERI.~ 

RESTAURANT 

TAROT tnd other metaphysical NURRRY heipar.-ed. c..- NCS Is committed to flf'I¥lIoyIng II divIIfH worlr force. neeeswyl 
lessons and reedlngl by U .. C 8 I" S d II Wi 6 i Er-'" t """""",,,,,", Emp/o mull be hera brMk a lummer. 

./lin Gaut. experienc6d imrructtlr. M . : g - noon un .ys. ca ~:::::8:II:rB:II11~:qua::="."..,~ynNI~ni:..,.,.....==,,~'=.'T==yer.=. =~~AW/=~Mon~. or~T_~. ~'oa.~m.~- :3p~.m. Call 351-851 , . 351 - 2«8. No phor\o eaHl 

r -=====----.,I OUTBIDI JOBS- Now hiring : 1'41- - - - - - ---- . 
tional ParIes. Beach A.sorts. Aonch
n . Fleftlng Co. 't. Earn to $12 +1 hr. 
+ or .. 1 ben.ntll Nallonwld • • Coli 
(919) 916-7767 •• 1Il RI58. 
PART-T1" ..". talc. required 10< 
handlcappod hu_ and lour year 
old son. Nursing .~ roqLired. 
Call 339-0287. I •• v. n.m. and 
number 10< relum call. 
PART·TlMI lanltorlll help nHded. AM tnd PM. AW/3:30pn>6:3Oprn. 
Monday- Friday. MIdwM1 Janltorlll 
SorvIU 2486 101h St.. CorIMIlo 10\. 
PERSONAL ASSISTAN1: houl.
_ ng. 1IUndry. grocery aIIcppIng. 
tiling. "'_ 12- 15 ~rI.Iwk 1It.1bI& 
337-8941. 

(ALfNlJAU BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily IOMIIJ, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will 
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 
fvent, __________________________________ ~~ 
Sponsor ______________ ~ ______ ~ ______ ~ __ __ 
Day, date, time ________________ -,....~..,..,..--=-_..,..---
Locat;on. __________________ ~......::...._....:._~ ____ _ 
Contact person/phone 

Write ad using one 

1 2 
5 6 7 ___________ 8 __________ __ 

9 10 11 __________ 12 __________ __ 

13 14 15 --. _______ 16 __________ _ 

17 18 19 ~-------- 20 ------------
21 22 23 _________ 24 ______ ~~~ 
Name 
Address 
______________________ Zip ________ -: 

Phone 

Ad information: # of Days _ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days 87¢ per word ($8.70 min.) 11 -15 days 51.74 per word ($ 17.40 min.) : 
4-5 days 95¢ per word (59.50 min.) 16·20 days 52.22 per word ($22 .20 min.) ' 
6-10 days 51 .24 per word ($12.40 min.) 30 days 52 .58 per word ($25 .80 min.): 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11 AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. , 
Send cO!l1pleted ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the ehone, 
or stop by our office located at : 111 Communications Center, IOWa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 F 8-4 

~ 
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'[DUSEHOLD ITEMS I SPRING BREAK FUN I=~~':":'=':';":"- iiiM~iTliiffi-1 SiiiNiER:SUii['ff-I''!'~~~~- ' EFFICIENCY/ONE TWO BEDROOM THRE£lFOUR 

MOM'IN CORALVILLE 
LIU 0bI1 

~~ _______ I 337~ 

f' E.D.A. Fu.on 
, ~ ChIna G8IlIan. ConoIvi!e) 

TNREE bedroom. IIIC. DIW. HeaV 
W ... r paid. tr •• par~lng. 57101 
monIII.35H;'g.I· 

_. ont bedroom __ THRII bedroOn1. S. Johnson. CIA. 
man.: .-Iew _ : QUIo4 : busIIne; huoa _I. '-~. 5645. 

" ..... _.~ •• laundry: RENT NEGOTIABLE. =356-~7~161~. -,-_...,..._-,-__ 
351-1603. TNREE badroom. Iwo ba.hroom . 

�-B-E-D-R-O-O-M---- 1100 ~:'.:..~_ BEDROOM 
---------- ~artmen •• 5485 plu. U!iI,"-•• 

SUBLEASE pet • . Call 35i~ •. FOf pn.a •• FAll: mulli4""aI tIIr .. _"""'; 

AVAIU.BLE HOWIII 11"r. ....... iii· iog;,.,.;~ ... riiFftdayip;~~~:I .... _"-s. cath_ ~1iIIftv' CIooa II> law. -.eo $175 -. _lor !*d. 331 .... ~ 
~Hil.~1O. LARGE lIIree _. HIW pM!. 

==-:-=-338-.-===_--'---0 S5OO. !138 ..... Ava. ~2\I1S. 
THRfE bedroom __ AVIiI
_ AuguSt 1. CIon. _. neww 
tarpal..."...".,. Wobig cI.-a 
II> hoopIIII .... __ SII96 ndudo& 
HNI. 337-1151. 

:::=::;':::::"'::======_1 SUIAIER 'Ubltl. IhrH bedrQOfnS. - c:.peI. tr .. -II- HIW poId. 
near UIHC. Iwo p.rklng sp.ces. AIC. 354·2i85. 1-----------1 
$7101 month. Call 351-3&19. THRUt>.droom. 1wo baIhmom. ceO: FALL LEASING =="'=-,---___ ..-.., 

THREE badroOm. __ . ......,.. 
Man:h 1. dose '0 downlDWn /oQ 
C,.y. modern. ",""lOut. ott·IIr .. 1 
park"'g. rad~ad rent Cd Glarra =:7==~~~--:_:___=-1 THREE bedroom. $8701 monlll plus 1rII .... Fr .. pw1<lno. 5 nmuin ....... 5 BEDROOM COMBOS 

electric. Mey lrea. A_ Moly 18. 1rom campus; CIiI3SoH;3&I """tin- DOWNTOWN 5eYInor1.354-3118. 
341-o50S. 1onnItion On.2_--'_ .... 3 

==TW"'70=b::.:~:,.r-o-om-.-,-.-1/-2 -b-.I-hr-o-om-. bedroom opartment ""'011 the Mil ~~~~'"""'""!" .... __ _ 
SUSLEASE room In S n......... ~~'"" ._ trom """" - . • baIIIa. 2 1aIchens. 

. ___ • r~_ ... new 1Iooring. ..... . 2 IMng rooms. Approllimltel)' 2200 AVAILABLe June I Three bedroom. _ be1IIIoom WID __ . GREATHOUSE 
-SUnny. brlgh' 

=====-====..:::= ____ WID. _-.lW·""'''IabIeMoly.C ... quare t.el. Bu. rent Ilarll at =~=~=""';;"";;"'=~- I 
TWO bedroom avoil_ atler Mench ooon::;::::;::I""34::.:'.,;.-7.:,:134::..:.:.,.. _____ $1 192 pIuo_c.I 351-QI. 

-Hardwood floors 
·Dock. sun porch 
-Waoherl dryer 
'f'IIs nogoti_ 
..wOOded arH 
.cfosa 10 ,*"pus 

31 . ConoIvIIe. on buslin • • by Iibrart. TWO bedroom .. ailobl. mid·Mey . FEBRUARY-
S.80. eat .. 3501-1428. AIC. fr .. pertcinO. new law building. fREE RENT 

flreplac •• CIA. garage. deck. 34.· 
0115. 

TWO bedroom In tour hdroom $5001 month ... _ paid. 341-6265. 1 & 2 bednoom -",*,Is on bus. 

fOWI's only Ceo1I111d ~_ 
_WrtwlOrlll: 

"""' _____ 1 ~an your •• illing mllo",ls 
~e and design your r .. umo 
-wrttoyoureovw-. 

~;""'-....,.--I '!)OIItIOP your job SlllfCh alralagy 

-buslIne. off-street parking 
1~INCLUDrs 

·ALL ulilillel 
'j)hont. cab!<! 
Available March 1 Ihrough JlJIy 31 

house. 0ui0I. CIooe-In. On .. Jaoo. TWO bedroom summer s""'elf Iail 
dry. non ·smoklng lemal. pi..... option. May fr ... ClaM 10 CIn1jlUt • 
339-1223. w •• tsid • • parking. I.undry. Qultl 
TWO bedroom. AIC. fret pwking. on n.lghborllood. S4501 mon.h . Call 
busllne. Available mld-Mey tIwOugh 3501-1111. 
August I. Moly ..... 5470 pIu. ole<> TWO bedroom unique house on Bow-

wi1h to r&new! 
1rIe;::::,. ;:3S~I:::-5052=::.. ______ ~ $515 . WID Included. 
TWO badroom. two bathroom. New =':::::'=':"':':'=====--1 cwpe1. IinoIeum. clshwasher. F,.. 011-
slreal parking. Two _trom cam.. 
bus. $59Q1e1ee\ic:. 341-n57. 

~~~~~ -ffiMiMiiir--ISUMMER SUBLET, t R( FALL OPTION 

AVAILABLE _ 01 Mey. ""'. be6-
room. ""0 balhroom. Grat condition. 

~==:---:--::=---:If," parking opots. CIo .. 1O campus. 
Bowery & Gllbart 351-7819. 

I ~~~~!i~E!~~= ::::::=::'::::::;":==!.!.::::':""=::""-IAVAILABLE end 01 Moly. Thr .. be6-I; ,,~,~,~.Iroom. two balllroom. Only """ pr..,;. 
ous ._. great condI1icn. two "It 
p.rklng spot" 648 S. Dodge. Call 1 __ ,;... ... _.;.. ... ----________________ ... I34~I~==~.--------- I. 

BIG two bedroom. II/C. _ . APARTMENT 
newearptl.qufel.$I85Imonlll.JAAY FOR RENT 
fREE (avalable Mey 17. negotiable). 1;;...;:;..;.;.;;..;;;;.;.;..;.----

RIDE/RIDER ';';';~':"":;'~~= __ 1337-4637. 1546 Abw ...... One bedroom and 
,;,.;.;..;;;.:;;:..;.==;..;..____ CHARMING quiet furnished one be6- two bedrooml. Upper ...... coiling 

;..;..;~=~===__ room or one bedroom __ liar lana. blinds. new carpeting and 1Ioor. 
tamalo. In prlvll. homo. Clot~n. 7 month I ..... n •• d r.lertne.l. 

~,"",, ________ llaundry and pwking .vallable. $25(). • .e • . MO A"I" 
... $350 pI .. "Aililios. 3:»-1241. ",,"inga. ~...,.,....." ~ 

CLOSE 10 elmpus. aerOIl trom A MOVE FOR THE BITTE" 
UndqUlsI. b81~ Ouiklrip. Available H I 2 ~ 

~~~:iMtToiiUQirl.:::=:~j~~~=:--I~~~~-~-~~~ ':'_;';";'=~ _____ I·nd at Mey. on. bodroom. SS221 v!:'rv':""';i.';\:' l I Q84 0Ids Cutlass Clara. 4-d00r, __ monlh. nice view. ~735. NlOOTIABLI SUBLETS 
ed. 5unrool. luggage rack. new lIres. CLOSE 10 campu •. 21 e E.Merk.1. CoIIlOday 351_2 D.P.1. 
power door loCk •. (319) 653-5814 Two badroOm.lataa. deck. IIIC. $6()() 
weeknlghls 7·10 p.m. or weekends 8 I plus utilHlea. 351-7533. A0I2OI. 0ui0I CoraMlII~. one 
a.m.-I 0 p.m. mm-r;;:;:!m;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:n;;k;;;;;;.i CORALVILLE. n.wer ap.rlm.nl. badroom and two badroom. Pool. 

r--"-=:7'.::=="",-~·F~ • Editing 
. s.ne Day Service 

Two _. ont bamroom. 0I0Il- AIC. WID ladlily. porldng. on busIIne • 
washer. CI'" and h .... laundry fadfi. aomtI willi firepl ..... and _las . 

54OOO1o.b.o. Call 351-1861. "ea. On busHnt. 339-1988. I •• v. n1()f1111 $200 deposill.4-F. 
1892 Foro Festiva new lires and ba.· ASAP, nego<IabI. rool. own bedroom. ::;messag&=x:;.'--_____ _ 
lory. st.reo. S25OO. 341-8800. own balh. HIW paid. 338-7111. COZ\, wee 

1992 Goo Metro XFI. 5-speed. 94K. ONE bedroom available in 1wo bed- New 

• INCAS AppIicaIIonsf fQrms 
• APN LagaV Medical 

Of ACE HOURS: 9a~'M-Th 

35. · 1122 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

asking $24001 oNer. 3501-7558. room apart,"""L Ciolo 10 doWnloWn I ~~~~~~~~~_ 
1993 Taurus wagon. 51 K. $9000. Pre- and ~pu •. Off .. lr ... ptr1<lng. laun-I , Irr5~~§~~~~~1 
mlum warranly InCluded. 335-5643/ dry. $190. 339-7872. II 
339-0565. ONE bedroom In lour bedroom condo 
OLDS Oolla 88. royal br. 19652- near campu •. Call 3501-2891 tor de338-3888 

~~~·jji~mliii'" 

VIDEO PROOUCTIONII 

• Editing 
• Vldeoloplng 
• Duplications 
- Produc1ion 

PHOTOS - FILMS - SlIDES 
TRANSFERRED onto VIDEO 

TI1a VIDEO CENTER 
351-1200 

door, 123K miles. Great condition, ~laI~I'~' :-:-...,...-:--:--:-----:-. liffi3fei~~:;;;iOQ;;;;;;;;;;:-HiW 
must see. 354~110 . 

WANTED 
Used or w_ad ears. lruck. or 

vans. Ouiek estimates and removat 
33S-l!343 

WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS. 
Berg Auto Sales. 1640 Hwy 1 W .... 

338-U68. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

~ii5itE;~i;;;;;,rh,;;-;;;;dl M4YFiiiiiil Two bedroom. fr •• A' end 01 Mey. Three bed- rklng CIA , ...... - S au 
room. ""0 ~alhroom. Ihree parking pa -s" . --J. . Van ren. 
_ ••. Laundry l""ilRi ... HIW. 1122 339-8 24. 

~~~~~~~~-.IN.Dubuque ~12. Call 33!Hl261 . NEW large four bedroom on S.Unn. 
AVAILABLE May 20. two bedroom C1oaelOeampus. Two "-"'room. Un

=~=";"";:"';';"";":~;";" __ Ihome In quiet ~n<tig1bo11\ood. derground ptr1<Ing. 338-0018. 
II/C. garage. dog OK. $550. CoIl Jim NEWER H,·. bedroom apartmenl. 
=-01 ",,338-8992~:::::;,' =-::_--,_~ Bowery & G_. Frea P8I1<Ing. CI .... 

I~~=-_-:-____ ...,.I= $240 tech per month. 3311-7902. 
NEWER Iwo bedroom . Parking, 
D/W. AlC. on bUlline. M.y IrH. 
351H!621. 

'';::'~=-':'':':'=--:-:-.,--..., =:===':';::'7=-:--:-- NICE"..o bedroom. ""0 ba.hroom 
_....,.~=.,.....;. _______ I apartmanl wilh balcony. IIIC. dlll1-

F==:==-=t washer. PrIm. iocalion 10 downlownl 

CltIPPER'S Tailor Shop 
Men's and woman'. -.tionl. 

~~:;:,:,:,:=-1i· 20% dlsoounl willi _11.0. 
AIxMt Sueooerl FIowwa 

128 112 eOlIWioahIngion S,-
0iaI351·1229 

campu •. Parking availablt. Summw 
~~:::,.=_______ .u~· ... willi t.N option. Ren. nlgOll

ttbln. 350Hi176. 
ON! tec:<room In "novaled hl.torlc 
building. elose. $500 PiUS ellClr1e. 
34H,115. 

I Tx'r'iii~~;i;;=;;;::;;;;;;;;~:;;;; ONE bedlOOn" nMf HoopitAl. S315: 
II HIW paid. AlC. quill. avallllbl. mi<J. 

Moly with May '-. 35IH288. 
OME bedroom. $425. HIW paid. AIC. 
off-.lr .. t parking. laundry. Cltan. 
qulel. buslln • . Avallabl. April 1. 
338-1067. 
OME LARQI bedroom. !IV_III. 

HUGE lllrea bedroom spit leVel apart_ two bedroom. 1wo bathroom c:ondo. 
menl. VauHtd coiling. porch. scenic NearC..-. AvalIableMoly.Moyrenl 

~mffiiB"tii~~---'1 ~~~~~~;;;;;;I pond view. Near hoopital. 338-0958. I" • . $3001 monlh plul ullll1l ... F..;;..;;::.;;;.....;.;.~H HUGE Iwo bedroom. HIW paid. Frea ;:33&-5<1:::,..::,:,:.:'0::... ______ _ 
ott· ." •• 1 p.rklng. 330 S.Llnn . SPAClOU81wo bedroom 1-112 bath-
354-9216. room. waler paid. ptr1<1ng. CIA. pool. 

;:;;;~~====="-'=::" I LARGE tour btdJoom. Iwo b.,h. :::"",=h",oopiIIII~' =: . ..:358-082=-=6.:::..., __ _ 
room. porch. Le ••• h.n l·y .... Old. 8TYLISH lwo room .ul1e. wood 
Collage SI. 34,_,. ftoorI. lreneh doors. porch.'" wInO-

":':~~~~~~~~~i :":~~:iii~~~~;;n;-Wiiil OMI _ III com.s1one aport OWl· CloIe-tn. A_ May '" lOOn
A It ,"""I. CIDaa 10 campus. AJC. S245i or. $3251 monlh. ull1ffl .. Included. 

monIII. 34Hi2.i. ;354-Q8~:;73;;:..' ______ _ 
~:_:_::_:_-:_~=~--I ;~]j~~~~~~~1 SUMMI" .-.,. wanlad. N1c. ::: OME or two bedroomlln 1OWn_. two bedroom .....-1. Cal ShoiIa 

~ II>~ 31 . AIC. WID. Gov- orJi' 341-9734 
emor reel. H1075. TH= ... "'·""E::':_c.:.:oom=· __ ---....---

=:,;;;;.::===.:.: :::'-_·1 OWN BEDROOM AND BATH. In Moly. SouIh JolmlOfl. 188OI monIII 

~~~~~~if;j~;;;;;;I~~~~~~~~~~ =~ ~~=:t=~ ~. laundry. $400 01 Moly: ~~ etmpul. Non-lmOkW ""ferred. Ca' . 
~71:21. TN .... bedroom by carv.. On ... 

Iina. Two _ parking 11**. HNI 
p.ld. AIC. $1101 monlh . Call 
35&-71~. 

Fall Leasing 
PRIME 

DOWNTOWN 
APTS. 

11".,0";<"'$346 plus util. 
531 S. Van Buren 
13 E. Burlington 
320 S. Gilbert 
312 E. Burlington 

2 bdrm.l2 baths 

Starting $475 plus u.til. 
(new) 325 E. College 

Pentaaest Apts. 
308 5. Gilbert 
404 S. Gilbert 
601 5. Gilbert 
731 E. Church 
716 E. Burlington 
517 E. Fairchild 
322 N. Van Buren 
504 5. Van Buren 
618 E. Burlington 

3 bdrm.l2 baths 
BEST VALUE 

IIStutirutS644 plus util. 
316 Ridgeland 
439 S. Jolumn 
443 S. Jolumn 
440 S. Jolumn 
444 5. Jolumn 
4ffi S. Dodge 
!Ml6 E. College 
9'rlE.CoUege 
924 E. Wasllin2l1on 

120 N. Jolwon 
Only $100 Deposit 

Newer-HUGE 
Off-Street Parking 

Showroom at 
414 E. Market OPEN 

Moo-Thur I) am - I) pm 
Fri9am- Spm 

Sat-Sun Noon - 4 pm 
CaD 35H1391 TODAY 
1 to 8 minute walk 

to university. 
A.UA Now Signing 

line. _ & quiet. No pall. _ 

It ..... $360- $550. 10 ... City. 
351-1106; Cor_ 351-0152. 

VA~ BCRE~ 

VILLAGE 
Leasing 
For Fall 

3 bdrm $660 + all utlta 

3 bdrm $710 + electric 

One year lease, 
Deposit same as rent 

• Dishwasher, 

• Disposal 
• Free off-street parking 

• Laundry. 
• No pels 

351-0322 
MOllday-FridayUh3 pm 

614 S. ohnson *3 
SUBLEASING .vllil .... on 
1.2.3 baClroom apar1rnent •. 
Pf<:k up list a 414 E.Mllrf<t1 

351-8370 
TOWN & CAMPUS APARTMENTS 
E .. lsIde IoWa CfIy. One and Iwo bed
rQOfn •• Slarllng al 5325 and 53a5. 
SpeeIoua. CIA. laundry on-tit ••• tor· 
age bins available. January spaelala: 
SI00~~d 
..... _. 337-2498. 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 

BEDROOM 

available 
immediately. 

Quiet, westside, 
laundry faci lities, 

off-street parld ng, 
HlWpd. 

On-site manager. 
S38-S736 

2nd Ave. PtM:a 
C",alville. one bedroom. S375. In· 
elud •• HiW. Quill artl. oft·slra.t 
park ing, n •• r bUllin • . No pit I. 
338-3130. 
APAA'OKNT lor ranL Clean. quiet. 
N.ar hOspital. and denial sehoot. 
AvalllIJIa March 1. Cal 335-2049 and 
"""eme."'!I •. 

AVAILABLE _DlATILY 
On. badroom. balllroom.1Mng room. 
lull ~i1<IIen. 3-lfl blockS 10 ~us. 
415 S.Van 8urtI1 '11 . Cell Keyst .... 
:I:lM2B8. 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTIoIENTS AVAl\.A8l£ 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUS SERVIa 

0Hl Y EUGIBIL TV REOUIII04NT 
IS U CY 1 REGISTERED STUDENT 

RATtS FROIoI 1325 • S400 

CAlL U Of I FAUll V HOUSING 
335-9199 

FOR WORE INFORMATION 

THRn badroom. two _ "'" 
pi ... Bus IIo(>a &l doot. Two _ 
ens. Im,1I pell .elcome. S8501 
""",til plus _339-4565, 331· 
1120. 
AVAILAILI now . two bedroom 
.. __ 1alrS. C ...... Ga. and 

wolor I*d Pk.-~ $5001 mon1II. 
~'8. 

CONDO FOR RENT 

BRAND now Iwo badroom. -. 
available nowl lall . 5&55. Jull • • 
354-3~ '" 335-9528. 

.cUTE Iwo _oorn DUPLEX, horII
wood 1Ioorw. S540I mon1II pIuo ubi,. 
""s.""""'" March I. 

==.;....;...;;~~==~_ -ADO"A8LE two baClrDam HOOSE. 
504&6101.JONH8ON porth.r_. _ur)dor~. 
AVAILABLE AUGUIT large ytld . a.,,'*>I. JUnt 1. ~ 

Th ... badroOm.1wo beI!Iroorn. monlh. Cal354-6330 
_1rom-.puo. _carpet. ___ ====_ .... _ 
I"'" parklng.1aI.r1doy1 MI-in 1uIehwI. 1.2.3.',5. bO<lroom hOu •••. N .. r 
5140 plu. UI,IIII ••. • ,00 IMPOIII. downlOWn. 3501-2134 . On._ 
351~1. open""", 

AUGUST 1 AY=A::..:IL=~::.BL-l-Augus- I. Four badrOOfII. 
Four _ . 1wo bathroom apart. twO bathroom. la,ge k,lchen. WIQ. 
"..nl. Acr ... Irom denial '''ene •• hardwood 11ocn. IIIrge deck. ~. 
I028N ..... on Rd. Llundry ...... park· N.Govornor '"001 monl, . 
Ing opoua. Gas. wl1w.nd .... er 354-<134I . .... IarMott. 
plld . Pallo .ntranc • . 1400 square AYAILABLI 1m_lei)'. CUlt ¥ 1eet. _slnqulnao. 33~ __ Iocalad _ 10 u.. 

AUGUST v."'iy Hoa",1al $750 plus uhb"et 
6 6EDA()()M COMBOS Cal 3504-2233 • 

DOWNTOWN FIVE -.om grNI IOCallOfl A;;;Ji= 
Two 3 bedroom aparlm.nll aero ...... June "' Or _ Fall 'opIJ<ir1. 

::7.~:.:=..:.:.,:.===::::....,.......,. llht hall from """" other. btlh •• 2 341 -~. I 
k,lchenl. 2 hvlng room •. Appro.· --
lmaltfy 2400 square I ........ r.n. FIVE bedroom. NO PETS. Parklrlll. 
SI."I al 51338 plu. UI,iI"." C.II laUndry. I~. ncN. doI". 
351-8391 In. Summer • .-op_. &83-232 • . 

::;::;:~=~:.!::.~..,.--:--l AUGUST; IOYr bedlOOIIIIIWI"''"' 'O~OOM h"'I"~ 
woodlloors;manyWlndOws;$1IIlO\J1IIo Si75 10 '"00. Clo .. IO ampUl. 
I"".: 337 .... 785. May 15.h and Augu""t La .. t. 

FALL .. ..... 331-0018. _ 
4 6EDflOOM COMBOS HUG. HOUSU 

OOWNTQWN 6. 5. and 7 b.droom •• EIlIl/cIO. 
Two 2 badroom. ICfO&S the ... 1rom c:IO....,. WID. parkln(l.1do1f tor 1iIrQe 

='~='=:~~-,:-==:-:-:-:-I tech _ . 4 btlll .. 2 k"chln .. 2 IN· grOUPI Avanabl. AUgu .. I . ~nll 
Ing loom • . Appro,lm.I.ly 2000 renoo lrom $1680 10 SliOOI monlh 

~~~~;:':;;~:;iC:;;o;;:.iiO;;;;11QUlrt , .... ea.. rtll' star\I at IaSO plus "".1 .. 354-72&2. 
PI ~'utl."", CaJI351-8391 . 

_"",,till. I FALL - ONI! bedroom hou ... wood fIoorI. 
620 & 521 • .JOHNSON garage. $4SO pIuo uWrtIea. Moreh 1. 

_V"ltbedroom.two~. Call351~ 
~i)bOiiii~;;:C:JA:U;;;iMi~~1 Large. downlOwn ... I.." k_ Off·1 ~=~~--~~"!"'"~~ 
" aUNI Plrklng. Now ... carpal. $892 HOUSE FOR SALE 

pi"" ut~'hes. $100 dIIj:)osll. 3$.-8391 . ===-,....:.._..:...--, __ 
FALL LEASING BY OWNER. Ch ............... _ 

832 E.WASHINGTON 2-atory . .... 0 bedroom OIdW home. 
Gigentle. _W thiN bedroom. IWO Sunny end brtght Many updal ••• 
_lownhOUSO. Eel"" iu1Chen. ClA._."' ... ....,.. 35.-1171. 
on main streol 01 downtoWn. park"'jl. 
$142 pIuo _IN. Only $100 depoei1. MOBILE HOME 

354-2187. FOR SALE 

gust -.,~~~~.~~ ... ~_~1"-1-.~-~-. -
4 bdrm .• 2 bani .• pt. ·28.52111 ... bedroom.1wo_ 

S3i.I/iI5. 
InIm IltMII HorIIIteImot En""",-_ 

1-800-632-61186 
1028 Henn Rd. 1M"*" Hezellon. iOWL 

41*1" .,..., .... WI. 
IIIIlIn., pd. 
1IbIcI. 14011111. II. 
Sertoal .... 

51 

COMMERCIAL 

PROPERTY 

FOR RENT. 1500 squ.r. f .. , ot 
eommor<fal IpKe 011 Inoo"l. 10 
t"1.2~ . Greet Iar,.._ or""" 
icaI office. 843-252&. 

F.",.,. only. Charming ot1I<1tI1ey III 
AVAlLABLE_DlATlLY rrrT.;==:;~;;~~.ii.i'r~~::;:=~~:;'::~~l hillorle hom • • p.rtially furnll had. 

Ciose-ln on Burtlnoton Sl One r.g. 
room whh walk-In ctos.t, .eparlf. 
ki1cl!en and ba1Ivoom. e IIIraa wInO
owll Privata parking , AI~, n~~_ly 
palnled. ~"_$3150 
all Ulilitlas paid. 331-5448. 
AVAtLABLE iIM1«IaIoIy and fall. E~ 

~lCf~'~:= 1993 MAZDA MX-3 OS 1991 BLAZER 4X4 
entrance. two large elOOlll . buiII-In Black, excellent condition, fully Sport Pkg. Looks and runs 
deek wi1h 111-. 5 mlntJ1. walk 10 

=.~~,~= loaded. Alpine System, 15k great. 89k mi. $11 ,300/o.b.o. 
hourI: Mon. 8:30-12:30. Tun.· fri. miles. Best offer. 339-7301. 353-1087 leave 

I~~. ~~====~~::~::::::::::~~ 
E~~XS:~; SELL Awoto lSt worth 1r1goraIor. daok. 111011. and "n/(. No ' 
paIS. 203 Myrtl. Ave. Call 10 .... 

338-6189. OffIce hours: Man. 8:JO. ~OUR ~ d...,.ln 
~~:!:::~~=::~,,-y, I I a U lOusan WOI ~ 
February _. Close 10 Morey. $300. 

Pelsmayt>e. 337-7ese. CAR EFFICIIHCV. W .. ,_ ".., hotpl-
.;....;..;..;..;..;=.;..;.. _____ III!;;;;;;;;;;;;;!!i!;;;;;;;;;=~ '.1. Avallabl. now. HfW paid. Call 

aft ... &p.m. 351-4439. 

QUIET SfmllG 

24 HOUR MAJIlTENAIICE 

Off STREET PWIIG 

ON BUS LIlES 

SWIINII8POOU' 

CENTMl. AIRIAJR COIID. 
lAUNDIIY FAQUm 

CONVaIENTlOCAnoNS 

..... 
6C)O. 7i4 WtoIpIe St • Iowa CiIy 

351-1905 
(I, 1 & 3 1Ierkoomo) 

~=:;::I •••• OnIllldrDlllt1: .390-t48Q •••• ==::: 
TWII 1IIdrvarnI: 1475-1555 
ThIll iIIdrIomI: .83Q..700 

IIiIcoII1I1 Awlillblt 0It Slelltl 

Park Place 
Apartlhents 

1526 51h 51 • CotilYilio 
3~1 ( .2 BachomI) -----' 

IIIW,1 City a{/(I Cor.1Iville's Bl'sl Ap.1ffmel1t Vallies 

APARTMINTS 

FOREST 
RID.GE 
ESTATES 

,; ..r 
'.'-, .' '.-,~ 

~
I\J. ;to-, 
~ ... ' . .. .. 

lenow ... 1ng 
fIIH'
for~ 
1 becVI bath 
2becnbath 
Wtllldng 
dIeIaIa 
toUlHoepltal 
aUIL., 
No'" 

SEAN lit 
337·7211 

751 w. Benton St. 
~ ... .., beIRIIm 

OOIIIIoeon ...... 

1983 SATURN SL 1 
4-dr .. AM/FM radio, power 
locks, automatic. Runs well 
$0000. Call XXX-XXXX 

we~'ll eQutand 
a oto ofvour alr o City and Condvtiie :&rei only) 

~!!~2~s~r~ru~e~~ 
For more infonnation contact: 

335-5784 (I" 335-5785 
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'Empire' restrikes with force VI group to host weekend film noir festiva :: 
. By Will Yalet festIVal. 6:30 p.m., With openmg remarks t 1 

B Stac Ha' The Daily Iowan ' Susan Kim, Iowa Film vice pres i- UI Professor Corey Creekmur. At 
\h Derl I rrlson dent, said Cinefest '97 will study p.m., the film "Double Indemnit) 

e al y owan Shadowy villains and cigarette- film noir because of its historical will be viewed and dIscussed. 
If it's true every dog has his day, smoking heroes will invade the VI interest and entertainment value. The festival continues to Satur 

then "The Empire Strikes Back" when Iowa Film focuses on film noir "Since Iowa Film is a relatively day, with "Kiss Me Deadly" at 1 . 
surely was Darth Vader's. movies for Cinefest '97. new student group, we thought we'd a.m., "'lbuch of Evil" at 2 p.m. ani ; 

For two hours, the Dark Lord of Iowa Film, a l-year-old UI under- focus on a genre that has a lot of "The Long Goodbye" at 5 p.m. 0, 
the Sith gets to chase, torture and graduate film discussion group, entertainment value and of which Sunday, the film "One False Move ' 
sever the extremities oftbose pesky watches and discusses films of dif- the (communication studies) depart- will be shown at 11 a.m., with c10s. 
rebellion scum. And millions ofpeo- ferent genres on a weekly basis. ment had a lot of films,' she said. ing comments afterward with 
pIe will be screaming for joy the Cinefest '97 is the group's first film Cinefest '97 will start today at film Professor Rick Altman. 
entire time. 

Though it has the label of "Spe
cial Edition," creator George Lucas 
has left the middle chapter of his 
transcendent sci-fi trilogy virtually 
untouched. And what footage he 
has added truly can be called 
improvements as opposed to merely 
addi tions, as they were in the first 
film's rerelease. There's an extend
ed scene with the Wampa beast on 
Hoth, some beautiful scenery 
added in the Cloud City and some 
curious dialogue changes scattered 
throughout. Other than that, this is 
the same exquisite masterpiece 
audiences first flocked to in 1980. 

Publicity photo 

Darth Vader (David Prowse) battles luke Skywalker (Mark Hamill) in 
"The Empire Strikes Back: Special Edition," opening today at Campus 
Theatres, Old Capital Mall. 

Although the nation has been 
involved in a "Star Warsn love fest 
lately, the films are not without 
their detractors. Amid all the criti
cal and commercial success they 
have achieved, there always have 

High grosses from ' Star Wars' spark 
speculation in other rereleases, see Page 
68. 

been those who condemn Lucas' 
trilogy for being empty-headed in 
its writing and quite shallow on 
plot. These arguments cannot con
ceivably be based upon viewing 
"The Empire Strikes Back." 

The script is solid, relating a 
mechanically simple story that is 
amazingly complex in its implica
tions and its deepening of relation
ships. "Star Wars' created a nice 
home for these characters to 
endure their struggles, but "The 
Empire Strikes Backn provides the 
furniture and fireplace. Luke Sky
walker takes his next step into the 
larger world of the Force, Han Solo 
and Princess Leia express their 
true feelings for each other and the 

polar opposites of the Force (Yoda 
and the Emperor) are introduced in 
memorable fashion - all this with
out hardly any of the principal 
characters spending more than five 
minutes of screen time together. 

So many sequels today, with the 
proverbial Roman numeral in the 
title, actually are remakes of the 
often not-so-original first film. 
There is no attempt to expand on 
the characters or situations, or fur
ther the story at all, but merely to 
show more of the same . What 
makes "Empiren even more inge
nious and awe-inspiring is the fact 
it manages to include some clever 
homages to its predecessor, but 
never fails to generate an entirely 
new feeling to the universe it creat
ed. 

"The Empire Strikes Back" is a 
dark film, made even darker by 
some of the new scenes, but it never 
loses the wholesome, innocent fan
tasy that is the "Star Wars" trade
mark. Good and evil still are as 
polarized as can be (wi th the excep
tion of the would-be scoundrel Lan
do Calrissian), there is an intense 
respect for friendship and obliga
tion and nary a moment goes by 

when someone is not making a sac
rifice for the greater good. These 
are the values of the ideal human 
being, and the "Star Wars' movies 
embody them into cinema. 

It deserves a plenitude of praise 
when material 17 years old still can 
generate the same tension, excite
ment and humor it did when it was 
brand new. It deserves even more 

t
~L..J: :0: • • . :,., : 
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FILM REVIEW 

e Empire Strikes 
Back: 

Special Edition " 

Starring ................ Marl< HamiD 
Carrie Fisher 

Harrison Ford 
Story by . . . . . . . .. . ... . . George Lucas 
Directed by. . . . . . . . . .. Irvin I<ershrer 

***** out of **** 
when the new version is better. 
Like fine wine, "The Empire 
Strikes Back" is vintage sci-fi that 
gets better with age and the longer 
you let the taste roll around in your 
mouth. 

Shade of Blue promises energetic show 
By Katharine Horowitz 

The Daily Iowan 

Whether young or old, dancing or 
sitting, the audience at a Shade of 
Blue concert knows the band will 
return their energy full-force. . 

"There are a huge variety of mix
tures of races, cultures, different 
backgrounds, personalities and so 
forth," ur senior and vocalist Joan 
Ruffin said. "Our audience literally 
takes all kinds. We really like the 
interaction between us and them 
and the energy they give to us." 

With a mixture of gospel sound 
and R&B and drawing audiences of 
all shapes and sizes, Shade of Blue 
describes their diverse sound as 

"Our audience literally takes 
all kinds. We really like the 
interaction between us and 
them and the energy they 

give to US ." 

Joan Ruffin, UI senior and 
Shade of Blue vocalist 

"funky soul.~ 
The band's distinct flavor comes 

from each member ,giving input 
when writing songs and collaborat
ing based on what instrument they 
play, Ruffin said. 

"We all bring in our own back
grounds in the writing process," 
said UI graduate student and gui
tarist Dave Rosazza, who formed 
the band in 1989. "The girls give 
the gospel music, I like classical 
and blues, and there are a lot of 
jazz influences that go into it. We 
like our music to be high energy 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

IOWA CITY 
337·9090 

file photo 

UI seniors and Shade of Blue 
vocalists Joan Ruffin (left) and 
Simone Green sing at a concert 
last spring. 

and fun . It's great to see the crowd 
smiling and singing along. The 
crowd and our enjoyment of just 
playing it keeps our energy up for 
concerts." 

The band was originally a three
piece blues band including bass 
player Kenneth Fullard, drummer 
Dennis Stacer and keyboardists 
Sean Seaton and Denny Kettelson. 
Rosazza and Fullard also played for 
local gospel choir Voices of Soul, 
where they met current singers 
Simone Green and Ruffin. 

While Green and Rosazza cited 
time management of classes and 
the band as a major difficulty when 
trying to rehearse or write, Ruffin 
said between her classes and 
singing, Shade of Blue concerts are 

... .. 

L-) 

what keeps her social life going. 
"I'm not one of those students 

who normally study on the week
ends, so it's good to have something 
you can really enjoy doing,' she 
said. MShade of Blue is probably my 
entertainment on the side.n 

Green and Ruffin will graduate 
this May, and neither is sure what 
direction the band will take. Shade 
of Blue would like to record a live 
album, Ruffin said, but any future 
plans are currently on hold. Both 
women are considering pursuing 
music as a career. 

MWe can't do this forever,' Ruffin 
said. MIt would be the perfect thing 
if we were all tOA'ether and went on 
nationally, but even if we don't con
tin ue with the band we'll all still 
pursue music individually. We 
totally enjoy writing, playing and 

LrVEMuSIC 
IN IOWA CITY 

Shade 
Blu 

• Where: The Mill, 120 
E. Burlington St. 

• Cost: $5 

our audi!lDce. r think everyone 
would miss it. Whatever the future , 
it's always a good time." 

Shade of Blue will perform Sat
urday at 9 p.m. at The Mill Restau-

OPEN 
,THE 

LATEST . 
337·9090 

230 KIRKWOOD AVI. Kirkwood & Gilbert) 
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SPOHTS 
C A F E -

212 S. CLINTON STREET· 'rOWA CITY, Ia>NA· 337-8787 
PIE 

SIS E. 2Il10 ST • • CORALVILLE .337-3000 

Join US for a festive Brunch buffet featuring 
Belgian Waffles, Sourdough French Toast, 
Muffins, Pastries, and a bountiful array 
of seasonal fresh fruits. All this for only 

$4.99! Or try one of our chef's unique 
creations for $7.99, which includes 

unlimited visits through our 
Breakfast Bar Buffet! 


